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SijctariaALMOST COLLIDED.

The Columbia and Walla Walla 
rowly- Avert A Collision.

i«

t $1.50 ANP^M $1501
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The story of the wealth of the 
dyke has reached the Orient, for on th 
steamer Columbia, the new steamer « 
the Northern Pacific Une, which 
this morning, were four miners e!^ 
Yok )hama, who will outfit here fro. .J0 
goJd fields. The Columbia, which the 
commanded by Captain Hill, brought 18 
large and valuable cargo. She a
up with silk and rice. About 500V”'1 
were unloaded at Victoria, sngar » ! 
rice for the most part. She had but fD<1 
passengers. In the saloon there W 
seven, amongst whom were two 
ese students, who are on their 
Washington, D. C. In the stir»10 
there were 113 Asiatics. A m/,8e 
calamity was. according to the L ‘,e 
told by the officers of thé CohiJv^
narrowly averted yesterday ev^18’ 
bbout 10 o’clock, when a collision —n? 
the Walla Walla, bound outwards fth 
San Francisco, was just avoided |WaIla Walla, the officers say, b^ke ^n 
the laws and rules of navio,« 
and after changing her lights seroTi 
times she ran right across the - 11

Had the two
tided an awful ealamitv must 
suited, for the Walla Walla was crowd 
ed with passengers. As the shin w„ 
tying up to the outer wharf this after 
noon there was a collision, but of a d'f 
Iferent kind. It was a “scrap” between 
cveral of the officers and there 
varm time on tbe-steawer 4mtil the can- 
am took a hand and stopped the fight 
)çe of the engineers, it seems, had » 
rrudge with the officer on the bridge and 
le went up to settle his grievance, when 
he officer knocked him down.
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JOHN CHARLTON’S VIEWS. -SIR WILFRID SITUATION IN 
TROUBLED INDIA

CANADIAN BRIEFS.
MM

iHe Discusses the Proposed Export Duty 
on Logs.

,Fruit Shipments From Niagara District 
—County Treasurer in Trouble.

* ■

AT MONTREAL MToronto, Sept. 1.—John Charlton, M.P.. 
has a letter in the morning papers again 
discussing the question of the lumber 
trade. He points out that the duty 
of $2, as at present, is the same that 
was levied for many years prior to 1890, 
and on the ad valorem basis is but 20 
per cent. Yet the exaction is burden
some, though with the revival of busi
ness may not.be as serious as it is now 
interpreted. He condemns the proposed 
retaliation by an export duty and the 
proposition to prohibit the exportation of 
snw logs by the Ontario government. 
He counsels delay of action until con
gress has -rad n choree to effect a com
promise. He says that the Dingley bill 
represents many con flirting •’interests, 
and a $2 dtifv bn lumber would not 

Montreal, Aug. 31.-As Sir Wilfrid j have been iiyluded in it if the votes of
the friends of $2 lumber had rot been 
necessary to pass the bill. With re- 

| newed effort ard the absence of action 
From the moment the j calculated to inflame public feeling, a 

spirit.of fair play may assert itself at 
the next session of- congress.

Hamilton, Sept. 1.—By running Can
adian Pacific cars over the Hamilton,
Grffnsby & Buffalo Electric Railway, 
fruit shipments from Niagara district Disquieting Hews Has Been Received
^Kingston faa!Iltate^" . from Quetta, a British Post in

Kingston, Ont, Sept. 1.—By an in-
vestigation into the books of County naiucmstan.
Treasurer Vaniuvel, of Frontenac, 
serious defalcations than were expected 
have been discovered. There have been 
no additions made or balances carried 
forward since January 1, 1894.

St, Johns, Que., Sept. 1.—Miss Chan- j 
don’t! millinery store and the residegge j 
of Ed Arpin 
this morning.

ï

lYvDemonstration in Honor of Premier's 
Return Eclipses All Pre

vious Displays.

«

h

'•.if];: !Ngmore
ifil i

More Tribes Are Joining the Rebels— 
Heavy Fighting Expected at 
. Uhlan Pass.

I ffiHirrflflU..

iThe Presentation of the Address by 
Major Smith—The Reply of 

the Premier

:
I •. ocpan

ships co],
have re

liner's boiys.
’em»»

e members of the Ar- ! ' 
pin family narrowly escaped being burn
ed to death. The loss will - amount to 
several thousand dollars, but the build
ings were insured.

Beautiful eye» grow dull and dies 
As the swift years steal away!

Beautiful, willowy forma so slim 
Lose fairness with every day.

But she still is queen and hath charms to 
spare

Who wears youth's coronal — beautiful 
hait.

i Bombay, Aug 31.—Great relief is felt 
in official circles here over the news that 
the tribesmen wno yesterday blockaded 
Kohat pass had been dispersed.

Col. Gordon’s column of troops pro
ceeded toward Kohat from Peshawar ; 

j this morning. *
j Dispatches received from Peshawar ; 

to-day say that all is quiet there, : 
though an occasional shot is exchanged ! 

! between the advance posts and the in- 
nent, coal operator in the Pittsburg dis- : surgents. 
tract said last night that the miners’ 
strike would probably be settled; tem- daybreak to-day in force as far as the 
poranily, at least, within the next forty- entrance to Khyber Pass without dis- 
eight hours, on a basis of 64 cents per I covering the enemy, 
tin,- pending arbitration. lhe notorious Mullah of Haddah, who

'Ottumwa, Iowa, Aug. 31.-At a recent has been at the bottom of a great deal
of the present trouble, is reported to 
have refused to send assistance to the

Absolutely Pure.
Laurier approaches the heart of the , 
country the demonstrations in his honor (

Its great leavening 
strength and healthfulness. Assures the 
feod against alum and all forms of Adnl- 
teration common to the cheap brands. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW 
YORK.

Celebrated for
was a

gather force, 
premier entered: the St. Lawrence citi- 

of atl shades of politics took part 
At Rimouski,

». THE MINERS’ STRIKE.

Probability of a Settlement Being Reach- 
, ed Withini Forty-Eight Hours.

zens
in welcoming him back.
Three Rivers and Sorel he received flat
tering testimony of regard, but the de- | 
monstration in the commercial metropo- j 
lis of Canada was a fitting culmination, i
This city, with its large and pageant- ‘ President Faure and the Czar Still 
loving people, has been the scene of qiany ; 
remarkable displays, but that of test ■ 
night far eclipsed all others, and it will j 
be many long years before it is ever

REJOICING'IN PARISFRANCE AND RUSSIA__ Several
•thers then joined in. The captain, how
ler. finally stopped the row. The Col 
imbia is a vessel of 1719 tons and a ris
er ship to the steamer Olympia. She 
vas formerly called the Methven Castle 
ind as yet no new signal has been ailot- 
ed to her. She signalled her old

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 31.—A promi- jPreserve Your Haïr
The cavalry made a reconnaissance at

and yon preserve your youth. 
"A woman is as old as she 
looks," says the world. No 
woman looks as old as she is 
if her hair has preserved its 
normal beauty. You can keep 
hair from falling out, restoring 
its normal color, or restore the 
normal color to gray or faded 
hair, by the use of

President the National Idol—A Great 
Demonstration in Honor of 

His Return.
Busy Exchanging Congratula

tory Telegrams.
ill

, , „ , . „ name at
aimanah. Her delay, for she is about 
day late, was Caused by a small break- 

ge in the engine room, to repair which 
he was compelled to lay to in mid- 
*acitic for a day.

meeting of the miners held in this city,
a resolution1 was passed' assessing ail .. ... , , ... , ,
the miners ini the state 25 cents per week ! Afrl<dls. w ho begged ham for aid. Mnl- 
for their aid. The delegate to the meet- j lafh, announces his intention of immedi- 
ing of miners of Low Field, including ate1^ attacking the Khan of Dir on ac-

® j count of the latter s friendship for the 
i British. The Dir’» troops are all watch-

iii
'eq2alnumber of the premier’s colleagues There Is No Longer Any Doubt

About an Alliance Having 
Been Formed.

Cheered by Enthusiastic Crowds on 
Arrival at Dunkirk—Paris Gor

geous in Decorations.

Ml
assembled at Montreal for the purpose 
of going do wot the river to give the chief 
a welcome home. The start was made 
in the morning on the government tug. ;
Among, those who went were Sir Oliver j 
Mowat, Sir Henri Joly and Messrs. Paris Sept. 1.—It was given out to- 
Fielding, R. W. Scott, Tarte, Fisher and day that on the arrival of President
Monet. Faure at Dunkirk. yesterday morning

The premier was discovered on the i
quarter deck, attired in a grey suit, with ^ *** » dispatch to the Czar, saying: 
an ample gerry cap, sitting jauntily on his “At the moment that I place my foot 
abundant iron-grey hair. He had been once more on the soil of France my 
scrutinizing the group on the tug with first thought is for Your Majesty, Her 
a lorgnette, and when he became aware Majesty the Empress, and the whole 
that a number of his colleagues were Rusgian nation. The magnificent and 
passengers thereon he waved his -çap . . . ,
heartily in greeting. ™rdlal re??Pt,on ^lvenf ** P««den± of

Dense crowds thronged the streets to tbe rePubl’c rcalls , fortb. throughout 
welcome the premier. Jacques Cartier F™n,ce a feeling of emotion and joy 
Square and the City Holl were brilliant- leave ™ hea*8. a°
ly decorated and' illuminated with lan- fa<*ibie memo^ But Your Majesty will 
terns and flags once more accePt the expression of my

Mayor Smith presented the address, thanks and the wishes I entertain Tor 
which said- • Your Majesty’s happiness and the Eto-

“It cannot fail to redound to the hon- l**88 the imperial family, and far

mmm « i.ftzelsky Palace, Warsaw, as follows:
, “Tffe Empress and myself are extremely 
grateful for your kind words just sent 
us. With pleasure I shall preserve the

It is always gratifying to receive testi
monials for Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera 
ind Diarrhoea Remedy, and when the 
indorsement is from a physician it is es
pecially so. “There is no more satisfac- 
ory or effective remedy than Chamber- 
bin’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- 
dy,” writes Dr. R. E. Rofoey, physician 

Ind pharmacist, of Gluey, Mo.: and as 
ke has used the Remedy in his own fam- 
ly and sold it in his drug store for six 
rears, he should eertainl.v know. For 
Isle, by all druggists. Langley * Hen- 
lerson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
Ind Vancouver.

Appoinoose and Wayne counties, held
Mystic, acted r^ndiating this agree- -nc ^ frontier.Mullah has been join- 
ment. The assessment will stand but j ^ b torge nümber 0f tribesmen from 
the money will go only to the legal I *
strikers It is said that other miners in Afghan territory. Dunkirk, Aug. 31.—President Faure and,be.... i : zjsrssk “ «rusisAyer’s Hair Vigor. 1 Baluchistan. Tribesmen have assembled j French cruiser Pothuau, on their return 

! on the bills about Mach Mushkafl Bo Lan from Russia.
; railroad in such numbers that the an- ! They were met by the Premier, 1L 
| Ihories have telegraphed to the Gover- '■ Meline, minister for war, General Billot.

! and the minister of marine, Admiral Bee- 
nard.

I M. Mellne In tendering the president the 
congratulations of the cabinet, was warm
ly applauded. The Immense crowds pre

region are found in the flight into the ; sent enthusiastically cheered the chief 
territory of the Ameer of Afghanistan magistrate of France, 
of two important chiefs, heads of the New York, Ang. 31.—A special cable to 
Bungalessi and Pori tribes. In addition the Sun from Paris says: “This city was 
large bodies Of the population in the awake early this morning to enjoy a spe-

Winnipeg to Banquet Mr. Wade » The ^ familie8’ are Hanre “tu^7 Celebrate the ^
Two artillery Lascars and four Anti-German demonstrations are lookedtwo artillery tiascars and tour for> as„whlle government officials know

coolies, who were working upon a re- \ better—the masses insist that the alliance
o.<#abt near the Harrar road, eight miles means Alsaoe-Lopiwfne .. to be Yeetored-. tût.'. • 
from ■ the ,Quetta,. haVB bees killed in France.
Gjiazis."y Native levies in that district 

Ottawa, Aug. 31,-The marksmen on ! «eneratÿ considered unreliable, 
the Rideau range were again favored ! Th.e C‘.V1‘ and Wiht#y Gazette a pa- 
with excellent weather to-day. The Do- I per ‘P hlgh standing, says: “The em- 
mihioii of Canada match, which was SS* *s twrapl,e.d UV r(d tape. Col. 
started last night, was finished this af- j Warburt°n’ whose influence at Khyber 
ternoon. The first individual prize, $25 *S a sreater guarantee of peace than he 

, r • - u I garrison, offered has serv.ces when the
«arson ' t vi leut-"Oovernor Pat- , outbreak occurred. He was refused be-

5f,-M,anit,?ba; goes Oient. _Gil- I Ca„se he had passed the age of 
8-B.i.A Guelph, withJ)G points; . active service. The mobilization scheme 

Lieut. Ross, of the Thirteenth, Hamilton, j broke down, and the frontier force stuck 
second, $-0, 95 points ; and Sergt. Me- ; for want of transports. An order for 
Neilly, of the 13th, third, $18, with 93 j the purchase of arms has just been, is- 
points. I sued. We know as a fact that the Mo-

Last year, Skeddon, of the Thirteenth hammedans in the Shebakar fight 
battalion, also got the Davis cup for i nearly all armed with Lee-Metfords and

WITH THE RIFLEMEN;KILLED LIKE DOGS nor-General, Earl Elgin, asking for re- 
inforcemeiits of artillery and for 
henry force of infantry.

Other signs of coming trouble- in thisMarksmen at Rideau Range Favored 
by Good Weather—Dominion of - 

Canada Match

■

Men Suspected of Being Anarchists 
Shot in Back by Order of 

General Weyler.
• ihANOTHER GOLD FIELD.

1(his Time on the Shore of Lake Superior.

[Sault Ste. Marie, Mich:, Aug. 27.—The 
reamer Telegram, which has arrived from 
he north shore of Lake Superior, reports 
he finding of an immense gold field in the 
pcinity of Michipicoten river at Lake 
Fawa. A Montreal syndicate is reported' 
h purchasing one claim for a hundred 
pousand dollars.

1*

Premier Expected in Ottawa 
.To-Morrow Night.

Horrible Fate of Two Strangers in 
Havana Cuban ' Expedition from 

Chicago Abandoned.
c.

*6A- .sfc President Faure Is the national Idol, and 
the difficulties which hitherto beset his ad
ministration have all vanished in the pre
sent enthusiasm.

The president is expected to arrive from 
Dunkirk at noon, at which hour the 
formal celebration, begins.

At the morning services in many of the 
churches special Te Derans were sung. 
Workmen were busy all night putting the 
finishing touches to the decorations, and 
by morning the city was gorgeous In 
patriotic decorations.

Everywhere the French tri-color and 
Russian eagle are ill evidence.

4M
ments which have attracted the atten
tion of the whole world towards us.

“Y,mir name has thus become identi
fied with the event, the results of which ...

, “Augusto Ariza, a Cuban, and Fernando must have an influential bearing upop memory of the visit paid by the presi
dent of the republic to Russia, whose 
heart once more beats in unison with 
that of France.”

•;
New York, Aug. 31.—A special to the 

Herald from Havana,OULD YOU LIKE Cuba, says:

Pasada, were shot by a policemtn in the the destinies of Canada and the other 
streets of this city. They recently ar- British colonies, and which will occupy
rived from Mexico. No reason is given ! «^portait place in the history of this ^ L_A ^ diapat*
by the police for tne assassination, but it ^rpv pv(xnt tn-dav this immense Paris’ published to-day, says thatis thought that General weyler Who aJX*Tv2rï& ritize“t cries of “Down with England !” were

in constant fear of being killed, e(J by eommon, thoughts, is a conseera- ™lsfli outside of the Brutish embassy at
tion, a justification of your noble utter- Pa”8 night because that building
ances, and/ shows that over and above was not illuminated1 m honor of the re-
political or race feeling, there always tu™ President Fan re to the French
exists—thank Heaven—a sense of justice capital after his visit to Russia, Two . ... . , . , . .
which renders homage to true merit, iad8’ tbe dispatch adds, were arrested the team prize in this match, and this ! Martini rifles, end Haddah Mullah paid
talent lloyaitv and patriotism” outside the embassy for participating in year they have again got it with a score 1 for them, each fighter receiving eight

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said in mnir- “Wo the demonstration, and subsequently of 548; Forty-Third, Ottawa, being sec- , annas cash daily. It is rumored that ahave (Erected attention to oufnat^n reieased with a caution. j ond, odth 523. * J was fixed for a., the tribes to st
and mir voice for the first time has heen Pans, Sept. 1.—President Faure, re- ! In the Dominion of Canada match | tack simnPaneously.
heard amongst the nations of the earth ferrinS in an interview to his visit to j Lieut. Evans, Winnipeg, got $16, with 92 I Peshawar. Aug. 31.—ICh.na wawseba n. 
When the German and Belgian treaties Russia> is quoted as saying that every- points; Hueston, British Columbia, $6, ! one of the most influential Khans in the
were derouneTa thrill wlnt trough thi^ Pa8^d off wonderfully well. No with 87 points.; Cunningham got $5, with Afndis has joined the tribes in Khyber
Europe, for a newanation ! oae ^ould dream of anyt§g better. Ad- | S0 points; Butler $4, with 85; Wilson, ( house has been seized by the

“I cannot pursue these remarks very ™lral Pe Courtllio, in M interview on : $4, with S3, and Miller, $4, with 83. ; TJbVn Pass through which the Pesh-
much longer, because you may conceive tbp 8»me subject, said: '^he Czar upon ; Ottawa, Sept l.-The weather was splen- tTT>g to roach
I have been a pretty busy man the last ^veral occasions expressed to me the dld on -Rideau range today, and the shoot- is report^ to bp 8trouglv held by Bazo:
three months, and if I have been a busy happiness he felt in signing the treaty tog was good. Hon. J. M. Gibson, presl- : tis. Heavy fighting is expected,
man, I am proud that my labors hâté of alliance. He spoke with such warmth deDt ot the association, was on the
not been unnoticed by the people of my .and enthusiasm as not to be misunder- OTaundg_
native land, who have accorded me this s °<K*■ ________________ Firing commenced in the Walker match British columns operating against the
reception . , h rt ! BANK SWINDLER ARRESTED. thto m»rnjn8- 11118 u uf»r a challenge i enemy.

I renew from the bottom ot my neart _____ ,_ cupt open to teams, there being four prizes
my thanks> and ask you in the name of 
my wife and on my own behalf to accept 
this expression of our deep and heartfelt j
gr«!rtUWiifrid seemed genuinely glad to San Francisco, Sept. l.-In the person with a score of 542; .second, $42, Royal 

W d big old friends. He of Sir Harry Westwood Cooper, M.D., Grenadiers, 539; third, $36, Royal Grena-
now confined at the city prison, Chief of ; d|etS-’ second team, 531; fourth, $30, 48th 

i Police Lees believes he has behind the 
bars a notorious bank swindler, despite 

j the fact that he is under thirty years of 
age. In his trunk were found a lot of 

i certified cheeks and drafts, which the 
I police believe to be bogus. Cooper 

St Paul Aug. 31.—Reports of frost claimed he was a nephew of the late Sir 
few points in ! Astley Cooper, surgeon to Queen Vic- 

North Da- toria. Having created the desired im-

A Bicycle « 
Gold Watch?

M

lives
suspects them of being anarchists. Ar
iza had letters of introduction from the 
Brazilian consul in Mexico to a promin
ent provision dealer here. After land- 

Arizii took breakfast, and then 
started to present his letter of introduc
tion. as he left his friend’s store he 

arrested in the street. Both were

! -i

STEARNS BICYCLES 
COLD WATCHES are

Given Away Every Month

»AND ;THE WORLD'S CROPSwere
I

ing i
l

!was
carried to the city jail and kept in con
finement until near midnight. Inspec
tor of Police Cuevas, with four police
men, then took the prisoners from the 
cells, marched them to the cerro and 
c liberately shot each of them in the 
hack. The presence of the dead cart in 
ihe immediate vicinity showed that the 
murder had heen planned.

Chicago, Aug. 31.—Spanish Consul 
Gomez thinks that the proposed 
army of volunteers numbering 200 men 
aid three carloads of guns and ammn- 

liion, which were to leave this city to- 
■h.y for Cuba, has been abandoned. The 

irted move in the Times-Hernld has 
’ own into Chicago a score of Spanish 

n otices and secret service men. 
Madrid. Aug. 31.—Tb4 Spanish.gov- 

• rnment is formulating a plan to bring 
ifnt the hanishmeut of all anarchists 

from Spain. It is announced here that 
anarchists are no longer allowed to land 

i Bn gland. Therefore thé government 
"f Spain must “deport them to-some

The Austrian Minister if Agriculture 
Issues H* Annual Report on 

the Situation.

-FOR— I
SwuqhT

f/4W .
Wrapper

•;
i
;

V
Canada and the U. S. the Only Fa

vored Countries—Former’s Big 
. Crop of 'Wheat.

[t
ik

There have been many sunstrokes 
among the members of the different

;l
1

iBuda Pesth, Aug. 30.—The minister of 
agriculture has Issued his annual estimate

and an individual cup. I are repotted from many places. Rapid j o{ the c ln whlch he describes the
The team which took the first prize, j Progress is being made to the organization world.8 harve6t as extraordlnarlly light,

enp and $48, was the 13th Batt., Hamilton, I total yield of wheat is placed at 573,-
Col. Gordon’s column of troops from ! 760-000 metrlC, huB^ Wfght’ W™e 

Peshawar arrived safely at Kahot wlthouS , present annual requirements are estimated 
having met any opposition from the Afri- 1 at '655-150-000 metrlc hundred weight. It 
das, who, according to the latest reports, I 18 calculated that for 1897 and 1898 there 
have apparently left Kyber Pass. wU1 ^ a 8hoTtage 5°'800-000 huIldred

The British post at Gazarbund, Beluchis- ] weight. . The stocks remaining on hand
tan, held by native levies, was attacked from 1886 are approximately estimated at
on Saturday night last by a number of ! «mw^here between 38,000,000 and 46,000.-

000. The total supply for the year, reckon
ing both the present stocks and harvest, is 
estimated at from 610,000,000 to 651,000,000 
metric hundred weight.

It1 r who i« Wp. hns rpppivpd Man^ new si^ns of disaffection are re- j The world’s deficits are estimated as fdi-
. * . , ’, v ... ’ c «T. . : ported from various points along the In- lows: Rice, 69,000,000 hectolitres ; barley,a letter from the citizens of Winnipeg, ta 8 i 38,000,000; oats, 58,000,000; and corn. Sl

ashing him to accept a banquet before n °°raer. I OOO.OOO. The report states that many ex
going to the Yukon. Mr. Wade will leave I Madras, Sept. 1. An outbreak reported porting countries, such as European Tur- 
to-day- or to-morrow to see Mr. Sifton at ] among the Mosplahs, or fanatical Moham- key, Egypt, Australia, and Austra-Hun-
Lake Champlain. j medans, on the Malabar coast, has not ! gary, will either be unable to export grain

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will arrive here to- yet assumed serious proportions. j or be compelled to Import, while others.
“?r" •if:8 h , , „ i f- .’rTi* w?s*i r,” ««

Mtijor Walsh, wlio was her last even^ was posted at the Bank of England to- eral>1y 
iqg, leaves for the west two weeks day: “The secretary of state for the India , The favored countries are Canada and
from yesterday. .He will stay over two council gives notice that sale hills of ex- the United States, the former of which
days at Winnipeg. ' change on Calcutta, Bombay and Madras will soon be one of the most important

Frank Fedley, of Toronto, takes have ^ suspended for a period of not . exporting countries its exeess_over lart 
charge of hie new office as euperinten- . .. „ | year’s production being 7,000,000 bushels
dent of immiomtinn here to-morrow 1 thV ten weeks' of wheat and 20,000,000 oats. Its output
dent of immigration here to-morrow. | The rmwnt ha8 very little money Gf all sorts of grain will be 210,000,00»

AflriTder-m-counal has been passed al- Indla to draw owlng to the famine bushels, 
lowing petroleum to be warehoused until rendered the collection The yield of wheat In Great Britain this
read^ for delivery. ' ad plaguf baring e season will be 50,000,000 bushels, against

The President of the United States of taxes 8low' and the Preeeat t,m® mlght 63,000,000 bushels last year. The wheat
has awarded magnificent binocular be opportune to accustom the Indians to- area jn British India ,1s reduced from 23,-
glasses to Captain William Davidson, of , use ’’gdid Instead of silver, though they 000,000 acres to 16,000,000 acres, and the- 
the barken tine Africa, of Hanteport, N. would not have attempted this had not wheat yield from 234,000,000 bushels to

202.000,000 bushels.
The United States, which has reduced 

area sown In oats by 2.000,000 acres, that 
sown In com by a million acres, while In 
other grains it remains nearly unchanged, 
will, nevertheless, dispose of 534.000,000 
bushels ^pf wheat against 434,000,000 bush
els last year, allowing for exportation 
000,000 bushels of wheat, while the exports 
of com will possibly be 50,000,000 greater 

The prospects

1Bombay, Sept. 1.—Military movements.
“Sir Harry Westwood Cooper* Behind 

the Bars in ’Frisco.
Ask your Grocer for particulars 

or drop a postcard to

Bros., Limited, Toronto
I*. KIMC, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight Soap

I

1:ver
be once more among 
appeared in perfect health. |i:

Highlanders, 530; fifth, $24, 43nd, Ottawa, 
527; sixth, $18, 43rd second team, Ottawa,! illFROST DAMAGES CROPS.

”PPUbl:C °r di8tant 8panish Garden Truck, OoTnTnd Late Flax In- 
1 ‘_____ jured in Minneepta.

* 516. k
For the individual cup Lt. T. Miiltehell, i 

13th Batt., tied with H. E. Davidson, of i 
the 48th Highlanders, and Pte Heller, of 
the Grenadiers, with a score of 96 points. 
The ties will be fired off.

• »
N. P. RAILWAY BLOCKED.

Big Landslide at No. 4 Tunnel—Trains |
at a Standstill. ! , ,

_____ _ I kota.
< nrrfri m?’tSVPti v~A, big landK,ide oc” i l^ak ^very 'serio.us injury to corn ex- gan his fraudulent work. They claim

irr«l at tunnel No. 4 on the Northern South Minnesota, - which that before caught he had succeeded in.
1 acifie railway several miles west of i ^e^8 the Image as being very victimizing a number of people. But one
Fast8 ho “a °f, he Ca8cades yesterday. ^ and tote flax. Wheat is 0r two days ago Cooper, for the purpose,
.. st bound and west bound trains were ^ing mostly harvested. it is claimed, of assuring John P. Galla-

■ieUyed. One hundred and fifty men un»aecteu. ne_g---------y_ gher of Ms unstinted financial resources,
gave into Gallagher’s hands a draft on 
a Chicago bank for $85,000. This draft 
is now in the -possession of the police. 
They aisert that they will prove it 
worthless.

Brahurs, who- murdered the levies and 
some travellers who had sought refuge 
thore. ,

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS. last night come from 

. southern Minnesota an
Garden truck was killed' or bad- . pression by talk of a title, estates and 

of the reports possessions, the police say, Cooper be-Miners’Outfits :

\
A SPECIALTY.

ICTOR1A. B.C.
f'rte put to work removing the earth. 
I rains had not begun to mote at an 

' "ir'y hour tnis morning. There is a re- 
I'M't that a fresh slide came upon the 
rack as fast as the first was removed.

THE KANSAS METHOD.

Practical Steps Taken Toward Prohibi- 
• tion of the Liquor Traffic.

AGENTS.
Second edition “Queen Victoria" exhaust 

Jubilee Edition on press. Beet u. 
y of the Queen and Victoria TSrt P . 
bed. The only Canadian work accep 

Her Majesty. Sales unprecedeo““ 
ock the bottom out of all records, 
sserg scooping ln money. Even ar
is sell It fast. Big commission »
might weekly salary after trial trip. * 
Udley-garretson co., Limited, 
bto. Ont. -----—

!

Kansas City, ‘Mo., Aug. 31—Ten sa- 
loons to Kansas City were raided by the

. "«». 1.—Th,

iV M-yfield, in Sussex, this morn- bi^ ^dquarters ^e they wiH be 
^-^our persons were kiiied and thirty {.Trn^ Car ’ a^ion will "be taken

against some seventy other saloons.

BAD TRAIN ACCIDENT. WHEAT WILL GO HIGHER.

So Said Premier Hardy, of Ontario,■'•in 
a Speech Yesterday.

Toronto. Sept. 1.—In his speech at 
the, exhibition opening yesterday. Pre
mier Hardy said that wheat in spring
ing to the price of orfe dollar, per bushel 
has electrified the country, hut it waa 
not to remain at one dollrr. He believed 
that the state of the grain markets of 
the world would warrant a very con
siderable advance in the present prices.

:

WANTED.
S., for humane services in rescuing the the scarcity of money arisen, 
crew of the American schooner Thomas 
N, Stone.

Well Men Know
b *s folly to build upon a poor founds*
’•on, either in architecture or in health.
■> foundation of sand is insecure,and to 
ionden symptoms by narcotics or nerve
'"uipounds Is equally dangerous and de- New York, Aug. 81.—Mrs John Drew ——------------------- ;
““ptive The tree way to build up health ;H dying. The veteran,comedienne, who A hacking cough keeps the bronchial 
'■ to make your blood rich, pure and has worn the mask of comedy for so tubes in a state of constant ifritation, 
nourishing by taking Hood’s Sarsaparil- many years, who wooed both laughter which, If not speedily removed, may lead

mid tears for three generations of play- to chronic bronchitis. - N'o prompter
.. --------- . j goers, is peacefully nesting away at ' remedy can bp found than Ayer’s Cherry

, 1 tGD’S PILLS act easily and I^rchmount. N. Y. Death may come Pectoral. Its effect is immediate and 
^eowels. Cure sick headache. , any moment. . .the result permanent.

MRS. JOHN DREW IKYING. <work hard
king and writing six hours dalti 

days a week, and will be cÇ”*?nI>)®AS 
i dollars weekly. Address NBW TO 
i„ Medical Bonding, Toronto, Ont.____

i-n and women who can The Dally Telegraph, anticipating the 
action of the Indian council, said to-day: 
“The council may refuse to draw alto
gether, thus sending exchange up to gold 
and render possible the establishment of 
the gold standard In India."

The Veteran Comedienne Peacefully 
Passing Away.

ij

| Purest and Best tor ’"able aid Dairy | 
j Ne adulteration. Never cukes-

ji
RM FOR SALE—Cheap for 
ores ln Clover Valley; rich sollî W 
rom New Westminster, 25 from rr.me 

mile from G. N. • '< “F—g 
rn and stable 70x58; spring creek ta
is from barn; well end orchard, 
le for mixed farming; on œa,nnCiver 

erroa cash. Address A. Appel, u 
alley, B. C.

.=

-»Prompt relief In sick headache, dlizinew 

price. Small doee. Small pill.

than those of last year, 
for oats and barley are less favorable 
than ln 1896. The price of bread in Aus
tria has already risen SO per cent.

la.uver. one
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! WHERE ISCOL. BAKERpromise. Even Manitoba did not reach 1 the country of his adoption, and as a with those bodies." The World, as we 

twenty million bushels, in" a .year. I peer of the realm will bring no discredit have stated* was hewing to the line re- j
------------- ------ —;— _ to either. , "* ; gardless of where the: chips felL Cer-

DOING GOOD WORK. , ' _ ta nr I ta inly it is not its fault if the local gov*
----------  THE BY-DAW. t J , , . .

According to the Colonists’s report the ------ 1 emment got hurt.

Empress of China was detained six

“CANADA FOR THE CANADIANS.” the DUNCAN mVER (:0rVri>y

■ »,camp, has returned f,„n? , the
| rtrer Country, to the north ».,D'",Pa» 

company with Aarm Edge L1',,r,‘ il,
I developing some rich properties a

The Provincial Secretary, Mlilater of bcae”nat work 011 the Carl gr0„Pi f|L,(hai'
ter of Educa- arl

I

The Toronto Globe has a vigorous ar
ticle upon this theme. The Colonist has 
an editorial paragraph in its issue of 
August 31st, from which we quote as fol
lows:

MR. EB:IN NELSON :
We confess to some surprise in regard

„ . to the result of the voting yesterday, 
hours at quarantine while the second ! W(? thougM tJte nnmber ot peopie in the interior, will be in Victoria On Sep-
class passengers and their baggage were J ,favor of the by-law was greater than the , tember 2L , ]
being put through the germ-killing pro- ] ballot has indicated, and that if the by- |___

The -ship was at the sa*me time | law did not carry that it would be de- ! pitaij a^ter iln experience of a few
subjected to the usual disinfecting opera- ‘ fetted ’by but a small majority. The . montbs, jp ready to sympathize withRob-

1 wheelmen worked energetically and no jMon Crusoe and ask with him, “O ! Sol-
! doiibt polled as^large un vote in favor of bude, where are thy charms ?” The sol-
j the bj'-law fis it was possible to obtain. ; itary confinement having become un- 

The result is significant. The citizens of bearable, Mr. Collier has resigned and 
Victoria are opposed to borrowing money the city is now in seach. of a man who 
for street work of a temporary character; ; can talk to himself and feel interested, 
They may, indeed, be also opposed to tell himself jokes and laugh at them, 
increasing the city debt for permanent and generally esteem himself the only fit 
improvements, for the hard times Of the company in the world. .For a man built
past four or five years and the difficul- that way and who is not afraid of
ties experienced by many in paying microbes there is a job waiting.
taxes, which would not be considered j *------  ------ —

“It is not right for a cabinet minis
ter to use his name and office to bolster

I The Hon. Clifford Sdfton, minister of“For ourselves we would like to 
little further and say Canada for

k
Mr. Speaker Higgins Has 

en Out a Coll 
of Voters,

go a
British subjects—the principle is sounder 
If a man wants to live in Canada and 
enjoy all the benefit of its laws and the 
advantages of developing its great re- 

he ought not to remain's.foreign
er.” Just, so. But how long js it since 
the Colonist has changed its Views, for 
it has been front the first advocating un
restricted immigration of coolies to help 
us out in our colonizing scheme and. 
other “schemes” not under that “head." 
It is not long since the Colonist told 
us we had no right to discriminate be
tween Chinamen and European race;«.

Mines, Minis
tion, 'Etc., Etc , Etc., river "conn try1 isTshiJpC^? 

grass roots, and is but ton mi' , fk 
I transportation. In addition to r,,"> 

says, there is a great deal of ‘ llp 
sight and on one claim, stak ,1 i ^ 
is a ledge of grey copper and KaIl!" 1 '
nmg 25 per cent, copper. *lfi hl ' ,
120 qg#ices in silver. He Savs the 1 
good trails all through, and tint ,i" 
will be shipping ore out of it J'7 
next. ?A wagon road is to be built t",y 
Placewell to the month of Hall , m 
and then up to the head of Carl R™-1''

The caretaker at the Isolation Hoe-
cesa.

tion. Out contemporary admits that 
while the quarantine regulations are as

sources Who Announced That 
Close the Voters’ Lis: 

Revision.

Thinks Kootenay “Has Ho Kick Com
ing” Against the^Provincial 

Government.
nin-strict as ever, “they are not nearly so 

vexatious t* passengers,” “and that the 
work is done much more expeditiously 
and rapidly than could formerly have 
been expected.”

The time taken at quarantine may 
have* been six hours, although we were 
told it was less. However, if the aver
age delay to the Empresses is not great
er than that neither the steamship com
pany nor the passengers will have any high, in good times, have made them
just cause for complaint. As the Col- cautious in incurring new liabilities. . *. * «._ up a fraudulent concern; but there is no
omst says, considerable improvements ■ During the flush times of five or six objection to a cabinet minister accepting 
have been made at William Head, and j years ago every loan by-law was en- 
the .appliances and buildifi'gs lye now in 
a better condition than, ever before to, 
handle a large number of passengers.
When Dr. Watt took charge there was

y
nr» ".it*

h (From the biand Forks Miner

i 1'he ' visit -of Mr. Higgins 
{.Forks at this* time is most 
I for by this Visif he is enabled 
I a service for the people of 1 

that will be appreciated by c 
Jt; consists of straightening i 

■ cnlty relative to the voters’, 
; according to the construction « 

ris, has been closed, thus si 
’ frem voting at the next elect 
.number of men who have cb 
"piece of residence lately. Tin 
ing to Mr. Higgins, will be 
vote, providing they conform 1 
legal provision which is set f 
following letter, received to-< 
MiBerTfrom Hr. piggins:

Grand- Forks, Aug. 27, 1807.—I 
ltor of the Miner.)—My attentio 
called to the following notice 
«order’s office in this city:

“Memorandum—The next con 
on will be held on Monday, tl 
t August next. After revisit 

wilt, be closed and such list v 
voters’ list for the ensuing yei 
tlon to have names placed on 
list must be sent In to the coll 

. days before being entered on thf 
Chap. 38. B. C. Con.)

(From the Nelson Miner, Aug. -.8.)
Colonel Bakgr, the minister of mines 

and education, is touring Kootenay, and 
was in Nelson last Thursday.

It is not often that the trail blazers 
of this district have an opportunity to 
bend the knee to this remarkable per
sonage, and it is simply disgraceful that 
the Common rascals who pay more than 
one-eight of the provincial revenue

MR. SPEAKER SPEAKI European nationalities have never over
crowded our labor market; the Chinese 
on the other hand have been flocking in
to British Columbia in thousands. But 
that by the way. It pleases us to read the 
noble sentiment expressed by the Colon
ist, “Onada for British subjects.” Noth
ing should be allowed to thwart the 
laudable aspiration. We shall be quite 
content if British Columbia will be pre
served for Europeans. We have no fault 
to find with white races of equal civiliza
tion to our own.

[■
Through the Columns of the 

For^p Miner, but Eschews 
Politics

Grand
1a directorate in a legitimate enterprise, 

dorsed by the people; now they are quite It does not follow that an enterprise is 
as unanimously defeated. j not legitimate because a cabinet minister

Those who supported the by-law*ere *£^^^f^fc^On ofX 
undoubtedly actuated by a sincere desire honesty ^ pdbHe meD- wni(£ ttK. Ti 
to benefit the city. And the same, we entertains, is unique.’’-^-Colonist, 
think, can be said of those who opposed j Let our contemporary come to the 
it. But the two sides took directly op- j pô;nt Does it approve of the practice, 
posite roads to reach the same destina- used wjth such deadly effect during the 
tion. In the long run we believe it will booming of Kootenay mining companies, 
be found that the majority were right, . 0f placing the names and official designa- 
and that good roads—permanent pave- 1 tions of cabinet ministers in public ad- 
ments and sidewalks—will be secured j vertisemen'ts for the purpose of assisting 
more quickly, and of a character more the sale of stock in companies that 
in keeping with the necessities of our absolutely nothing? Does it think it 
city, by the course emphatically endorsed right that the words “Premier of British 
by a large majority of the ratepayers.

should fail to give him a royal reception.
Where were the brass bands, the carpet
ed platforms, public addresses, banquets 
and speeches of praise tot the man who 
presides over a department that ia. to the 
people of Kootenay the most imigirtant 
branch of the public service? Where 
was the delegation, of horny-handed min
ers shouting a welcome until they were 
hoarse? <Is not Kootenay the mainstay 
of British Columbia; is- not our mineral 
wealth the talk of the civilized world?
Pray, who brought about this pros
perity?'

. If the truth must be told, there was 
no public welcome. Instead1 of a mer
chants’ reception committee, our busi
ness men were figuring how they might 
best maintain their credit with the 

' Wholesalers of Victoria and Vancouver, 
and at the same time carry the indebt
edness of the struggling claim holders.

The Times has been favored with clip- ! " ‘ If those who are not familiar with Koo-
ence in respect to the station’s equip- pings from- a London- paper which de- ; • borne McDougall, auditor-general, tenay want to know where were the
ment been continued. It is far from be- j scribe the Cloudyke family, beginning *n a read before the British Asso- undaunted prospectors, they have only to
ing perfect yet, and there is much still j with the “First Baby,” the “Second «ation, said that when a public servant °’lmbthe mountain sides and penetrate 
to be done to make our first line of de- : Baby,” and so on to the “Sixth Baby.” j 80t apass or otber favor fr01» a railway vieeinity1S^ fi^them butidinTtrails and
fence as strong as it should be. Dr. [ “The Fifth Okmdyke Baby” is the one i or other corporation he- need not think hewing out paths at their own expense
Watt has worked Unceasingly to bring in which British Columbia is most con- Î* was on account of personal admira- and cursing the minister of mines and
the station up to its present condition, cerued, since it is the only company I tion or affection; it was because it ex- bis miserable, incompetent colleagues,
and in a few months more, if sufficient floated in London to exploit the Yukon P®cted trough him.to get favors of some "nttle^rtool^chrdr*^’' n<>t ^
appropriations can be obtained, the Wil- gold fields, ” and incidentally to exploit the • ^*8 from the government. For holding dence of esteem towards the0Iinighty
liam Head quarantine station will be pockets of the British investor, ’ jthieh - th*8 opinion we observé .the Montreal minister of education ? There is abso-
able to cope with any possible emer- has a British Columbia directorate1. The ■ Gazette classes Mr. McDougall as a “dis- lntejY no reason why they should,
gency. It Will then be a pretty safe names of the local directors are J. H. I senting Liberal.” The Liberals as a ,,the., Glustrious colonel stalked
defence against infectious diseases at- ! Turner and C. E. Pooley, premier and j body “dissent” from their political op- of the Hotef Pb n’i r ° ~ba s khi g tij^whüe ! vaIIef‘> with its stretches of prairie 
tacking us from the direction of the sea. " president of the*council; respectively, in, ponents on the question of “passes,” and in the smile of Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy 1 Iands' fields, in which the grain

nd ne repeat that so long as the Em- the British Columbia government. "’The : there is- little doubt that the practice will tbe tittle tots were waiting idly for edn- ^as stan<tin$? in shocks, pretty country

errr » «• *■ ««** ! - **** 1 ssansr- "“* ;that la Ctimarr ca.ea loneer time win ‘ ImpnSéîit’ïf'tte J’'!”.' 5.°“ 1 »>l>ament Ehthet railway tranw When a renreieetatlve et the Miner “ Fert. marking the Junctlc ,1
e . . . „ B.„ , mpuoent, at tne outs.t. _ J-o us portation for public servants and mem- met Col. Baker, the member for East the two great waterways of this seo

. , °° 1 have any ^ ^ H- 01 bers of parliament should be made free Kootenay acknowledged that he had tk®, I was more than ever impressed
cause to complain about the enforcement n° m®re importance or better Jq>own i(v >„ ho«ri” tiotmt h m much to say regarding the- nolitieal sitna that here is the ideal localitv for a city

ex parte statement may have been to 0f our quarantine regulations. ; than the chairman of the Brixtyn ves- / '.“. d d head tlckets should tion. A convention foilc^ed and the Back of-all this natural beauty is a wen-
create a public opinion in favor of the _ —---------------------- j try; the Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q.àM may be prohibited. eolonei kent hfs word ^ derful mineral resource which, however,
American contentions which would have BISHOP LEMM'ENS. [ Jnt °.n ft P;ir with the ordinary bar- * lot, but his remarks were of no wirticn- wi,l be forced- to lie dormant until tie

...m . „ , ! nster-gumea-pig over here. * * * This <>n the authority of Col. Baker the }arintere8t, and, for tiiemStpart w™e means are furnished for transportation.
The sudden death in Guatemala «f Rt. mode of inducing subscriptions Cgp aid Vancouver World contradicts “the .state- so .stamped with “ambiguities "that for “l see ** 7<mr paper that Hon. 0. B. 

Rev. Bimop Lemmens,.pf Victoria, will "tile to the fame of the pp-einter and- "ment circulated concerning the expüfès-4 Ws-auditor*was in doubts as to Martin, said iu the course of his re
be deplored' by our citizens' generally S. ^ h e , vf exMdtive- council of sjon attributed to him while at Revêl- 'whether ‘fhe speaker was dealing with marks hdto last week that Mr. Graham,
and, irrespective of their-denominational re ;=° Gn the con- ^ k , t k that H(m Dav- the shortcomings of the government or the member for this district, move) the
difference» Risbery trar-v lt. 18 tikeiy to bring them info dis- . , ’ c . “®n* Mr- Uavle’ giving a brief outline of his B. C. South- amendment that killed the railway hill.

, ' , . K , a repute in a country where their faine is ln a weak moment, said that his govern- ern railway charter. Evidently «Colon el This statement was no doubt an nn'm-
worker ini the cause of his Mas- ( so far unknown.” j ment would take action looking to the Baker is not much of a hand at extern- tentional error on the part of Mr. Mar-

The Winnipeg Free Press calls attep- ter- When he succeeded1 Bishop Seg- ! This is severe, but not too severe, The protection of the river bank there from: Pprizing. Before certain pointed ques- tin. This motion was not made by Mr.
tion to opportunities which seem to be bers who, it will be remembered, was premier is simply trading upon his office, inroads being made on it by the stream.”, tk>ns were asked, he talked in exactly Graham, but by another member of the
neglected by. the farmers of Manitoba murdered in Alaska—he came splendidly ; As a private citizen he has a right to ! The World also interviewed the minis- »ntl 6<? bad adopted to opposition. It was* however, supported
and the fruitgrowers of British Coium- equipped, by training, temperament and ' be a director in any company he gteuses | ter on his Kootenay tour and elicited' day. He seemed to'bave "«1^ ™hes “No!' IknoT'of nothing new on the 
iia. They are the production of eggs in devotion, for the work of Ms high of- to associate himself with, but as.prem- ! the following: committed to Memory in just such a railway question beyond what has ap-
the prairie province and the shipment fice- Bishop Lemmens was as a priest ier he has not. A law shpuld hr», fussed 4<Ifi the* reports of the alleged inter- way a® learned to deliver his extremp- peared1 in the daily papers. Mr. Stiatigh-
■of fruit from this province. Strange to a missionary; and as bishop his zeal in ' by the legislature prohibiting the use of Tiews published in the press I am credit- ^ tiying oration on bimetallism, and nessy, of the Canadian Pacific, is. I
say, Winnipeg is importing a carload of spreading the teachings of his church official names in private adVertise&en^s |:ed with statements I did not give utter- en<mavored to show that “Kootenay had understand, coming to visit Grand
eggs per week, and later in the season among the Indians of British Columbia ! As things -go now it is a scandal and ' anc?*to- °ne newspaper representative ”° Ac E?miDg’ as Mr G- P- Martin Forks, and you can get from him all t e
poultry will be brought’f,om the east and Atoka continued unabated. His | disgrace. The premier has no “more VeS^er^ml^er^e^oaoT1 Th.! , C”'- Baker commenced by saying that ZnTl\nt to sav anything abort
in enormous quantities. This does seem great executive abtitiy was displayed in j right to use his official title to berm the , readers of the World ^dd the Cdhmel he thon"ht th? financial condition of the politics. I didn’t come here on a pnli-
very much like carrying coal to New- a marked manner by the success wMeh ! st»ck of'private company than he has can readily understand the naturetff the Pro''la?e was m a thoroughly satisfactory j tical mission, and it is too early in the
castle. But the “opportunity” in which attended his efforts to buihVa cathedral ' to use the seal of*the province or *he ‘ questions he asked me when I state that hr^ered»-to t6e Pfeseat 8ay to be discussing political issues. Lrt
our province is most concerned is the in this city; for it is largely due to his j provincial coat of arms on private do- he 80 far **** himself- «r he was sa proof of th! cOTrertnes^ of thTs^tin”8 "k w“ing f°r “ nîpossibilities of Monitor as a fruit mar- individual iaiws that that splendid1 edi- eumetns. '* j *»«*.*»* what 5S2* ÿfcSSSSd'Sf mortage ^pS’Æ^TorTrkil^'lS
ket. The Free "Press says: “Another , fice now adorns our city. Bishop Lem- The Colonist evades the point made 1 artuativ ^sk meTe o^iertMn^f V“ t0 land taX should ** -^ed, he said he is L fector that is !txso!uteIv essentiat
problem is presented for the considéra- ] mens was most unassuming and unob- against Mr. Turner and the others mem- sidered H* Mr ^rts 3 dîscn.ss the «nestion to the development of this section. Le

trusive; he was ««it of the opinions bers of his cabinet who find official S, TmT*
of others; always more willing to do a ™ demand by company promoters. It eral f°r ^i«h Columbia? This, how- upheld the $5 tax on.those who simnlv it* *
bind act than- to engage in useless po- says: “There is no Valid rdhson why7 evar, is but .oo a par with many others worked for wages in precious metal “During rov trio here I was parti*-
lemica1 controversy; and as a man and public men should not engage in any enqui.red mto" mînfnL-tal^ about the tarty pleased'withPwhat I saw nr Fnir-
a clergyman was a fine type of the private business except that-of contract- * » an extraordinary thmg that the “ fW°ftlJ!?iparlia“nt view. In spite of the intensely hot
Christian gentleman. His missionary ing with the government of which they ™nnot report the miû- ther, mining was, and still is. hein, rr>
duties called him frequently and for are members.” That is true, but it words as. the ministers want them probabnity of theL present administration !.h this.cam^ w
long intervals away from Victoria, and does not meet the case. Mr. Turner and ^ a «e coal "barons: of Vanco^ Taring »
he was m consequence not as well Mr. Pooley, as private citizens maven | weakness, unbosomed himself to a Nel- rsIaTld nay their onot.a of taxes, he said $1 560gold ol ointes after on t8

t know. pe™„„„ ,bl ! "TK' “* *“k " *>'■ ZïïtÜ"»' JffT ,'î â-K li- 1-

he otherwise would have been. But please. They may purchase stock in baek" °° ' Baker’ at Bevelstoke and the matter further The colonet*!»^ t* and concentrates still'to be secur !. Tiiis
those who knew Mm best loved him- mining companies, manufacturing enter-i Bt Nelson’ met and talked free>y with that Kootenay has "been very welfreati °re 7,ielda ?l7.gold to the *“■
most. His death will! be a severe loss prises, or genera] butoess v!nt!,re! !!f th° 8ame Ubiquitous individual, and ed by the government. H^Jid in eL 00118 d€r ng ,tbe enormous am " »

.0 ,he <*a„h „d a **, 3. «KS ZSL? I » » «« gg £«»»• «M» - <UN£ $ S BTS '
k !fer*r“: Wh° K'rved has been a stockholder in a fruit pÏserv- ! tbat there is 8°mething unreliable in. ^enkure in K^tenaJ‘haf ̂ ce^H T by three tunnris with good res- !f, A

tion h'Urch und,er bia 'OT8° administra- ing company, and no one has ever ques- ‘ Ko0tenay~wben cabinet ministers are receipts, and if the receipts now fir stafn'r> miU on tMs ffeim' win be r',nn,n'"
tioned his motive for engaging in the U ’ Ko0tenay’ lePorter« may needed1 the expenditure it was only fl£ wftem three weeks,
entemriee s ,1 , ggg m the sometimes err, but their mistakes are m the Iong run. 7 lalr “Building in Fairview is pr-'gr.^
enterprise. His field for investment, or o-nrorfliiv . Colonel Baker said ho a *1. and I should jiid'jre it has a
speculation of any kind, is not neces-- 4 faUlt °f ^ Persons in- Cassiar. iand alTd m wa v acTa Meee nf of 400 at Present.” ,

terviewed. They never deliberately mis- excellent legislation hI helilv^d th^ “What is your opinion in regard »
represent. a prospector who is -thereby^fompelted diTÎdîng Tate atotrtctr u

to have Mr. tiohen’s syndicate as “That is a question which fc being/'ner to the extent ofTSllf iltweli skteroWy agitated all over the 
has all that should be dethld by Inv and 1 that the division wiT k
mam It was suggested tbat all the pros- accomplished. Where the Mne v IT 
pectfcrs are not poor and that most of drawn I cannot say. The district 
them desired to choose their partners doubtedtr too large at present.

Coi. Baker saM he had no intention of Mr. Higgins represents mmmtt « 
resigning, and believed that Messrs. the legislative assemMy. of whirl- 
Turner and Martin were his friends has been a member for the past tivre- 

He disclaimed- ail intention of mo'ving T^rs. , Since 1R90 he has been 
the government offices from Fort Steele ' of the house, having been throe tmir 
to his new townsite of Cranbrook. i given this honor by a vote of a

The colonel defen d-ed Attorney-Gener- ! d a ma tion. He is one of the I"0" 
nl Eberts. He thinks Mr. Eberts Is a residents of the province, having romr 
hard working servant of the people. "Vancouver Island forty years ac" .... 
whose office homo are entirely consumed turallv he has an unlimited fund of n 
ia attending to the duties of his depart- torical, political and social aneedot 

commenced to explain why which enhance the attractiveness of 
Mr. Eberts, fails to plead cases for the exceptional conversational powers 
crown and why the deputy nttomev- 
general has to employ an assistant when 
prosecuting criminals, but did not finish.

Cul. Baker had to depart before ht- 
could find time to-defend the gove-n T" T>tf,ne ,h" w»-io Kno» 
meet’s railway potto, hr dhctiss redia-- '••»«•»« rstn^h Sufferers R»'1’ 
talbution, the condition of the civfl^n- Ae”,w’" Catanrhsl Powder.

fnilrre.tx nrnoitlü ”W,n«r {"- John E. Dell of Paulding. 0.. 
sneeto.r, Oriental fmrafgrationi- .Lfd Dr. Agnew’e Oatarrhal Powder: J ' 

rd tbe DnmtTd"8 “tberrrnttle a «offerer from chronic catarrh. 1
♦hings _ that the neonV would Mk» to advised to-try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh»
have h|* opinion a bent. -He *»id he was1 Powder It worked a great cure ", isper?rtwrS’îtiR^ytiSLfss..-K-r!iob * ^ h d ^ catch th* b°et fur bent remedy I ever tried for this
Kado. ^ **« I ifua * all I can to make its ex«1' t

If Canada- is going to be Isolated on *° thPSe

this continent, it wUI be 
“splendid isolation."—Toronto Globe,

.-
- ■ I

h The Prospects of Boundary Creek- 
The Genial Optimism of 

Mr. Higgins.

mesabsolutely nothing in the shape of disin
fecting appliances save a shed contain
ing a chamber for super-heated steam. 
Baths were giveii in a common wash- 
tub, and there was only one in the 
building, whilh the unfortunate bathers 
were compelled to dress in the open 
air. It was a most providential thing 
that while (bus wretchedly, equipped— 
and it was in that condition from the 
time the buildings were erected until- a 
few months ago—it was never necessary 
to deaf with a large number of suspects. 
Nothing but a miracle would have saved 
this city and Vancouver from epidemics 
of smallpox had the criminal indiffer-

I DIFFERENT METHODS.
. (From the Gran-l Forks Minpr. *ng. sij 
Hon. D. W. Higgins, speaker of the 

house, is in the city, having
There is apparently a marked differ- 

in the methods of the British and -si- arrived
Thursday evening from Fairview, where 
he has mining property which has been 
claiming his attention. Mr. Higgins’ 
last visit to Grand Forks was on "De
cember 8th of last year, and- in the 
short. time which has elapsed between 
that date and this* the appearance of 
the town has materially changed. in 
speaking of the improvements, Mr. Hig
gins said:

“You have had good growth, but it is 
not what it should have been. I believe 
that had not the subsidy of $4.000 pPr 
mile been defeated in the assembly, 
Grand Forks would to-day have 1.200 
more inhabitajnts than what she 
possesses. That was a sad blow to all 
this section, but one from which it will 
recover with the advent of railway 
transportation.

“There is bound1 to be a city here. As 
I came ih from Fairview over that long, 
tedious drive through woods and 
hills, and came into view of this grand

ence
American commissioners on seal life. 
As soon as the American commissioner 
arrived at Beattie he gave his views and

of
own

- l
1

conclusions to the press, and they were 
published far and wide, 
commissioners earrived in Victoria on 
Monday, and although interviewed by 
the press of the city they politely de
clined to say anything about their 1 in
vestigations. They were courteous and 
most anxious to accommodate the re
porters, but they would not state their 
opinions on seal life or indicate in the 
slightest degree the tenor of the report 
they intended to make to their govern-

; I Columbia” should be used to guild the 
j bait which is dangle» before the eyes of 
j the ignorant and credulous?

The British
L. NOA OLONDYKE BABY. Collector of Votes for the Ease 

Yale Electoral District.”
The statement by Mr. Norris « 

revision the list will be closed 
list will be the voters’ list for 4 
year,” Is Incorrect. The systed 
trationi in force ln this provld 
tlnual. It Is true that a court 
Is held ln August of each yea 
lists are never closed. Any dial 
person may send to the collecte 
ln the district In which he resJ 
plication to have his name plaJ 
voters’ list, and after the name j 
piieant shall have been posted fJ 
of two months without an objd 
Ing been filed the collector Is J 
insert the name on the voters' j 
Chap. 38, B. O. Con.) There I 
thing as a “closed” list under o| 
If'Mr. Norris’ construction were 
no " names could be added after 
each year, and thousands of 
voters would be disqualified ati 
election.

If collectors in other districts 
read the law similarly there d 
end to the confusion, disappoinl 
Illegality next year.

Immediate steps should be tald 
perly Instruct Mr. Norris and 
collectors who may labor under | 
misapprehension.

: now

ment.
Which method is most to be admired?

Which- is most in keeping with the pro
prieties. commissioners were
sent out by their two governments to 
collect evidencè to be used in court to 
strengthen or sustain the contentions of 
their respective claims. But before the 
tribunal sits the witness for the Ameri
can government gives his evidence to the 
public, while the pritish commissioners 
■decline to say anything. Tie .object of 
the American expert in publishing an

over

D. W.a favorable effect on the ultimate decis
ion.
would not be considered honorable or 
in keeping with diplomatic usages.

That Would be “smart.” but it■A BROOKS NOT GUILTY OF]
U.

Chief Charged With Hasty J 
(pausing His ^airesy

Russia nd* Aug. 30.—There a 
sufficient evidence to convict, I 

"Brooks, charged with arson, wj 
dismissed by Magistrate Jot» 
new evidence was introduced 
prosecution, and the defence I 
deem it necessary to submit!] 

■denee. Mr. McLeod showed bw 
secution’s witnesses that Brootj 
the"hâbit of using the passaged 
others had been seen groping 
the fire; and that the fact ol 
going to his room was the best] 
in the world that he did nod 
the crime. Mr. McLeod ad va 
theory that the fire was of a 
origin. "He defied anyone to stal 
"Barney "Trnckey slept and teH 
certain door onened or shut. I 
were "dozens of doors surrotin 
place where be slept. He furtl 
ed tbat the fire might have bee* 
erine "for hours before being d 
bv "Truckey. He showed by j 
that the employees had been in J 
■of throwing matches, cigars ai 
■efte stumps on the floor, and] 
that carelessness on the part I 
enp caused fhe fire. He laugh* 
TORtdh fheory, and thought tl 
hasty in arresting on such slid 
matron.

A B. C. OPPORTUNITY.

'i

I■ tion of our British Columbia cousins in 
the fact that their fruit comes to our 
market in a thoroughly bad condition. 
An improvement is visible this year in 
the mode of packing, but in spite of that 
hundreds of cases arrive in a condition 
quite unfit for market, and have to be 
given or thrown away. It may be that 
the moist climate in which this fruit is 
grown affects its keeping qualities, or 
it may be that the time and mode of 
picking and packing have something to 
•do with it. But no time should be lost 
by British Columbia growers in study
ing those questions thoroughly and .meet
ing all "the conditions necessary to secure 
a market. The opportunity is ripe and 
•will not bear much waiting. The same 
remarks apply in a less degree to On
tario fruit. Improvement is noted in the 
packing, but the fruit is not received in 
satisfactory -condition, 
success in export trade is not alone in 
the quality of the article as it is harvest
ed by the grower. It ties principally in 
its condition as it reaches the-consumer. 
It is to him all must cater, no matter 
what his fancies may be. .Successful 
farming nowadays needs the forercise of 
intelligence and judgment. The success
ful farmers are those who exercise these 
qualities.”

We believe that an intelligent and per
sistent effort is being made by British 
Columbia fruitgrowers to meet the re
quirements of the Manitoba market. 
The fruitgrowers’ associations have done 
a great deal already to spread informa
tion- among fruitgrowers about packing 
fruit, the varieties most in demand, etc. 
They have still a great deal to do, no 
.doubt, for the growth of a new industry 
and the inculcation !àt hew methods are, 
,like the trees that are the foundation, 
.necessarily slow of jfrov, fh. The Mani- 
toba market for fnjit w 11 probably be- i 
.long to British Columbia., fruitgrowers, 
find the fault and loss wi'.Ljbe theirs if 

x .they do not retain -if. Bot, vas we have 
J said,' we believe they are alive to the] 
situation, and' that with the more intelli
gent and more scientific fruit-farming 
now being practiced, the future of the 
Industry in British Columbia is full of

jfl
:

wen*
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I ’ SMUGGLING BY WHOL
:!

Uhnrsree of "Collusion by Cusi 
ffiçers "Cause a Stir at Towi

Part Townsend, Aug. 31.— 
And social circles of this pli 
shaken from stem to stern to-di 
Arrivai of the Tacoma Ledger c 
a sensational «exposure of alleg 
edness -on the part -of the cui 
fleers here. The article in th 
Purported to have been sent f 
as a special, hut in reality wa 
ten interview with a special 
agent and Chinese inspecte 
Ledger says it is .probable that 
will be issue by the United- St 
thorities within a few days foi 
rest of several persons in tin 
Sound customs district for 
the illegal lauding of Chinese 
T nited States. It "is also prohab 
drag-net; which has been put i 
tion by the government, will liri 
m its entanglements persons of 
mice in political and social life 
Parts of the state.

For several months Itibas heei 
"ter of more or less publicity 
onnsuRily- farge number of Chim 

paused into the United 
Tbnough this port. Investigation 
crament officials, it is said, sho 
theae has not only been wbolesal 

Chinese, but a large an 
^wtiwband goods of various ki 

brought into the Unite; 
through this port, 
pjt ?* estimated that more thn 

bins men have entered this pon 
past six months. Nearly, 

^nineee who desire to enter the 
«tate» describe their occupations 
f”an^ but H is a well knosvn t 
tl” tb»” ten per cent, of the tot 

,.eMteT 8re engaged in lei 
a«lSnrle puranftK Collector S 
LS*** for the large number 

*bi* port during the pi 
P»li2 "by fact that the C 

railroad, which

I
i

i

STRATHCONAN AND MOUNT 
ROYAL.

sarily narrowed “because he occupies an 
official position." I-t is the

and his oflicial title for the purpose j 
of giving respectability 
standing to a company which is appeal
ing to investors for subscriptions 'to its 
stock that is taken exception to.

When Sir Donald Smith was raised to 
the peerage it was expected that his title 
would have -been Lord Glencoe, but it 
appears that the fierce Highland clan 
that guards the honor and the fame of 
that renowned Scottish battle-field ob
jected to the use of the name by 
who, whatever his other qualifications, 
was not of the manor bom. That may 
or may^nto have been the reason why 
the title bf “Glencoe” was not conferred 
upon 
ever

The secret of
use of Bia

name r
| They All

“There ere feds in — 
medicine as well as in

and financial
I /

com

one ComeInstead of twenty-eight or thirty mil- ........
lion bushels as first predicted, the,Man- ! “ busy DqaI#
itoba crop wiH be About twenty-one foti- ^ ™°8t 030K

rr.r.“^raM„rr»,,, r s
out all right—better than Cion dyke.

the eminent Canadian; but what- - 
the cause it is, foe tliinlfo,a matter 

for regret that one of the most 
able episodes of Scottish hist 

.not embalmed in the peeragehy one so 
worthy of the distinction, gad whose 
character and life would bring no dis
credit to the name. The title, it seems, is 
fo be- “Strathconan and Mount^oyal.” 
lit is a far cry from the northern ’High
lands to Montreal, but the association of 
names representing places'so distant 
will be at least a new feature. “Strath
conan” is in the innermost and wildest 
depth of fhe northern Highlands, at the 
foot of the hills called Scour Vutllen in 
Roeg-sbirc. The Conan run* .info the 
Cromarty Firth, “Mount Royal" is the 
‘hili'-on the slope Of Which' Montreal is 
built and from which the city takes its 
name; Thus Sir Donald will unite in hie 
new title the country of his birth and

-
memor-B- great medicine ■■ keep up while 

othere.bdine ■ add in a short 
-time go oot of ■ \J sight entirely.

“ Why is itt” “O, simply because 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has more real oara- 
tive merit than any medicine I ever sold."

This to' of daily occurrenqe in almost 
every drug store. Hood’s SarsaÿàHlla 
has cured more lickness, and made more 
happiness through restoration to health 
than any other medicine.

Hood’i

ory was
Now we did not suggest that the Van

couver World had any outside entangle
ments. That paper was commended for 
its frank and fearless denunciation of 
Mr. Heinze’s “affinities," which we in
ferred, for reasons given, might include: 
one or

»
i >'

•«I WII.T. KE HERALD.”

Wh"1 * 
in l’r"i

two members of the British Col
umbia government. The World, at all 
events, hit Mr. Turner very hard over 
Mr. Heinzè’s shoulder, and we are {(leased 
to see that if does not shirk responsible 
ity for so doing. Referring to the Times 
artiede* the World says: “It (the Times) 
can rest assured that in criticising Mr. 
Heinze and hi* railway projects we did 
so regardless of either the federal or pro
vincial governments, or those in affinity

'

%

Sarsaparilla
to the sUndsrd—the One True Blood Purifier.

for-ner lyni
Mood-, puis a case of i For sale by Dean & Hiscockn 

* Hall & Co. M|

mt- ■□
jVV.. ,%■
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ON TO PENTICTONline from Vancouver to Portland, baa 
discontinued it, and now lands it* pss- 
seugers -at Victoria. A . lairgg nnmte 
of Chinese passengers who formerly 
went to Portland nowf come, direct to 
Port Townsend by vessel from Victoria, 
and from this point scatter to theft vari
ous destinations.

When shown the above dispatch to
day, Collector Saunders denounced it as 
villainous, slanderous and a blackmail
ing scheme. He says the charges are 
made for the purpose of revenge and to 
curry favor with the new administra
tion. He courts Investigation of the 
charges preferred against him, and says 
he is not afraid td have the X'rays 
turned on his official history and record.

west mounted police, has gone to Ed
monton to see to the departure of the 
patrol by- the all-land route to the Yu
kon. Inspector Moody is in charge, and 
the party will take with them thirty 
huskies,

Montreal, Sept. 1.—The Canadian 
Medical Association elected Dr. J. L. 
Beausoleil, Montreal',’ president; Dr. 
Tunstall, of Vancouver, vice-president 
for British Columbia, and T. S, Stair, 
of Toronto, general secretary. Dr. Rod
dick, in the course of an address, ex
pressed himself strongly in favor of 
lady Aberdeen’s scheme for the Vic
torian Order of Nurses.

Winnipeg. Sept; l.-—Dr. Dawson, of 
Ottawa, passed- through to-day with ,a 
party oft British scientists for the Pacific 
COaSt. i

PROVINCIAL POLITICSWHERE IS the Bute Inlet route remains a puzzle, 
which we will not undertake to solve 
just now.

It may be taken for granted that the 
provincial government wilV do little or 
nothing to assist Kamloops in her pres
ent big undertaking. Our citizens must 
rely upon their own resources, pluck and, 
enterprise to put through the scheme.
The question of a railroad is one which 
will have to be left more or less in the 
hands of the Dominion government, , 
though there i* good reason to believe 
that if proper representations be made to 
the minister of the interior a thorough 
Survey of theNorth River route will be 
made. The Dominion government ap-

MR. EBERTS?
Columbian & Western To Be Surveyed 

to Boundary—The Work To 
Be Rushed

The Columbian Thinks The Colonist 
Has Gone Ont of the Champion

ship Business.
:

Has to Straight- 
Collector

Mr. Speaker Higgins 
en Out a

of Voters, If
Line Will Follow Dog Creek Over the 

Range—The Lytton Goes to 
1 Big Bend.

The Nelson & Fort Sheppard Line 
Grant-Speaker Higgins at 

Greenwood.That He Would
Who , Announced

Close the Voters List After
Revision.

h - V

trail, Aug. 28.—Surveying parti 
leaving here tblrun the line tp Penticton, 
and the surveys will- probably be 
pleted before snow flies. The Columbia 
& Western office has been a busy place 
during the past week, and many engin
eers have been engaged. Chief Engineer 
W. F. Tye has gone to Victoria to ar
range right of way and other matters 
connected with the records, and the par
ties going into the field will be under the 
superintendence of Engineer Sullivan.

The party is now waiting the arrival 
of necessary horses and portions of the 
outfit. Supplies have been purchased in 
large quantities from local merchants, 
and the number of men being employed 
indicates clearly that it is proposed to 
push the work. The party will com
mence at Dog Creek, and will perhaps 
run two lines in order to. make the easiest 
grades and shortest routes to the Bound- Ottawa, Sept. 2.—James Sutherland, 
ary country. Dog Creek is sixteen M.P., who is in the city, was shown a 
miles from Robson, and flows into the dispatch from Montreal which appeared 
Columbia just opposite Deer Park. . The in the Worldt Toronto, thig morning|
map shows that it rises m the hillrf just ? »» T •aw,+ fcoi* J saying that^Sir Wilfrid! Laurier was go-aJbout half way between the upper par- . ,x ____, ■ , , ,
tion of Christina lake and the river, and mg t0 tbe Supreme Court. He laughed 
it is thought that this will make the best at the1 very absurdity of it and said that 
route to the destination. The line will it was a pure fabrication. “Sir Wilfrid 
also be* surveyed from Robson to Dog Laurier,” said Mr. Sutherland, “was nev- 
Creek. It is probable that -the entire er more popular in Canada than he is 
party will leave^ here the early part of to-day. His government was never
JfP) ràumghne.sy and party

for Ne son last Wednesday, the Paeifit bnt ^ould ^ carried- by 
tbey devoted quite a Utile time to the the adminlstrati(ln if there was an elec- 
inspection of the Robson townsite, which tion t0„m0rJ0W. The writer of such

to«b? ,a fa.V,?v P01? stuff must have a very poor opinion of
C.P.R. officials. Although this has been the readels 0f the World.”
plaited for some years, only a few lots Hn*. Mr. Tarte will go to Europe in
have ever been placed on the market. October if he can get away.
Thé increased traffic over the C.P.It. has There was a cabinet meeting tb-day. 
made Robson an important transfer g;r Wilfrid and Lady Laurier will try 
point for -Slocan freight, and as a result aud get aw'ay this afternoon to Artha- 
of the visit of the C.P.R. offi- . a sea ville.
cials a new freight shed and other im-,} Thé Dominion trade returns for July 
provements have been made. j last, which are now ready for publira-

The steamer Lytton has made another ■ tion, show an' increase in the total of
trip to thé Big Bend country-with a iot.j Dominion trade over the same month 
of machinery. The trip is a difficult j last-year of ' $5,70CbOOO. This is highly 
one, and Captain Core, of the steamer j satisfactory for thè first month of the 
Nakusp, went up ifl company with Cap- fiscal year.
tain Forsiund, of the Kootenay. xAs a The Citizen- (Opposition) says to-day: 
result of this change Captain Troup, gen- “Ottawa’s welcome home to Sir Wilfrid 
eral superintendent of the C.P.R. boats, ; and Lady Laurier was a fitting climax 
brought down the Kootenay to-day. He ; to the splendid series of ovations which 
brought with him as one of the passen- ; have marked the premier’s progress aj- 
•ger^ H. T. Wilgress, the C.P.R. paymas- j mosf jever since he sighted the shores of 
ter, covering the territory from Donald i his native land nearly a week ago. Not

| as a leader of a Dominion political 
Dr. Duncan, medical secretary of the j party, but as a Canadian returning from 

provincial board of health, left to-day for j the triumphal discharge of his high com- 
; up-river points, having satisfied himself mission, as Canada’s representative to 
that every precaution was being observ- the (Jbeen’s Jubilee, the citizens of the 
ed for the sanitary protection of Trail, capital turnëd ont last night to give 
In his tour this time he found the. prin- Sir Wilfrid a right, hearty welcome. By 
çâpal place requiring attention was Slo- the spontaneity of his welcome the 
ran City,-and radical changes were made ^léicrcould not, fini to.be deeply touch- 

'm'Tts sanitary System. ' He thinks the e* jM^d, a lively sense of heartfelt
gratitude to the people who thus as- 

éd' td honor their eminent fellow- 
citizèii was the prevailing sentiment in 

'ilfrid’s reply to the civic address 
read to him-by the chief magistrate in 
the presence of 10,000 people on Parlia
ment Hill.”

patently intend *o aid in the construc
tion of an all-rail road into the Yukon.
* North River route offers the great

est facilities' and this fact most be driven 
home. It is in the interests of the whole 
province that the railway into the Yukon 
should tap the Cassiar and Cariboo dis
tricts. Therefore every British Colum
bian should back up the citizens of Kam
loops in their agitation.—Kamloops Sen
tinel.

es are

OLD WORLD AFFAIRS The Colonist seems completely dazed 
by the mess it has got itself in by pos
ing as the champion,* spoiling for a fight, 
on behalf of that terribly vulnerable and 
unworthy concern, the James Bay gov
ernment.*' For weeks past, like a rag- 
and-sawdust edition of Goliath of Gath, 
the chief organ has been swelling up and 
down the Philistine lines, thumping 
its protuberant chest, and making the 
welkin ring with 
fiance and invitations to deadly com
bat-even threatening, if champions 
were not forthcoming, to -rush in among 
the opposition hosts and run amuck, 
just for luck. Just now this modem 
Goliath seems to have more than a suffi
ciency of David's, whirling their deadly 
sling attelés about bis ears, and the 
blatant boasting has changed to some
thing very like a whine. “Our opposition 
friends,” says the chief organ this 
morning, “have been having a real love
ly time for a‘ week or ten days. They 
have been having heaps of fun with the 
Colonist.”' The great, stuffed Philistine 
champion has found that defence of its 
masters is not so easy a 1 
ing of making such defdn 
case itself from attempting to make 
good- its foolish boasts, it pretends that 
the opposition papers’ attacks are ail di
rected against it, and not against the 
government and, to gain time, to look 
for some loophole of escape from the 
predicament into which it has got it
self, the valiant organ says: “They (the 
opposition, papers) must excuse us if we 
do not give them as much attention as 
their excited condition might appear at 
first sight to require: but -really there 
are some things, which for the present 
appear to be of mo-re importance, and 
while these engage our attention, our 
friends can play high jinks with the Col
onist to their heart’s content.” Evident
ly the Colonist has gone out of 'the 
championship business, without striking 
a blow, and is, no doubt, heartily sor
ry that it ever posed as such.—Colum
bian,

T
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A “WORLD” JOKE.Giond Forks Miner, Aug. Î8.)

The,visit of Mr. Higgins to . Grand 
Forks at this time is most opportune, 
for by this visit he is ennihled to perform 
a service for the people of this district 
that will be appreciated by our citizens. 
It consists of straightening up the diffi
culty relative to the voters’ list which, 
according to the construction of Mr. Nor
ris, has been closed, thus shutting out 
from voting at the next election a large 
number of men who have Ranged their 

, oirce of residence lately. These, accord
ing to Mr. Higgins, will be allowed to 
vote, providing they conform to a certain 
legal provision which is set forth in the 
following letter, received to-day by the 
Miner'from Hr. piggins: - - t .

Grand Forks, Aug. 27, 1897:-(To the Ed
itor of the Miner.)—My attention has been 
tailed to the following notice at the Re
corder’s office In this city:

•Memorandum—The next court of revi
sion will be held on Monday, the 2nd day. 
If August next. After revision the list 
will be closed and such list will be the 
rotors’ list for the ensuing year. Apllca- 
tion to have names placed on the voters’ 

must be sent in to the collector sixty 
before being entered on the list. (See 

Cliap. 38, B. G. Con.)

(From Ihe

London Visited by a Severe Gale- 
Much Damage-Done—Vessels 

Delayed.
Amusement Created in Ottawa Over 

Statement That Laurier Was Go- 
i ing to Supreme Court. MARTIN MAKES ANOTHER BLUN

DER.
shouts of de-

Trade Relations Between France and 
Russia—Awful Accident to 

Alpine Tourists.

Hon. G. B. Martin was in Grand 
Forks. last week, when, he talked over 
railway matters with the people of that 
town. The Miner publishes an account 
of the commissioner’s remarks, and un
less G. B. Martip takes it into his head 
to deny that he made any such remarks, 
Considerable interest wil attach to them. 
According to the Miner, he said:

“Regarding the railway policy of the 
government, he would say that it was 
doing everything in its pbwer to hasten 
the construction of the line through 
this district. During the last session 
of the legislature Mr. Turner and the 
members of hie cabinet haid' prepared 
measures the main object of which was 
to aid the construction, of a road be
tween the Columbia river and Pentic
ton. This measure provided for a rash 
bonus- of $4,(XX) a mile to- the company 
building the road, provided it was com
pleted within two years from the pas
sage of the act. The bill had been prac
tically killed’ by , an amendment tacked 
on by Mr. Graham, the member from 
this constituency. The amendment pro
vided that in the event that Mr. Heinze 
accepted the $4,000 a mile, he would 
foigeir, the land grant. To the sur
prise of everybody, this amendment was 
carried.”

If G. B. Marti 
would have state that when the premier 
announced his railway policy he had 
not St-fficient courage to say whether or 
not F. Aug. Heinze wouldl be allowed to 
retain both the land subsidy and thé- 
cash subsidy. He could have informed 
the people- of Grand Forks that thé' lé
gislature had no confidence in the 
government in its dealings with F. Aug. 
Heinze, and that for this reason, the 
majority in the legislature voted for the 
amendment moved by Mr. Graham. Is 
making the statement which he did at 
Grand Forks G. B. Martin has put 
Premier Turner in a bad position. He 
says, in short, that it was the

Mr. Sutherland Cites a Few Facts as 
an Offset to This Re- 

diculous Story.

mLondon, Sept. 2.—The thunder storms . 
and heavy rain which prevailed all the ■ 
week throughout Great Britain and the
continent culminated yesterday evening 
in a severe gale which did much damage 
to frees and crops, resulted in many 
minor shipping disasters in the English 
Channel, and flooded many parts of the 
Thames valley. The royal yacht Osborne, 
having on board Princesses Victoria 
and Maude of Wales (Princess Charles 
of Denmark), who intended to start for 
Denmark yesterday, is weather-bound at 
Sneerness. »

Many vessels sought shelter from the 
storm in the waters of the Solent, and 
the sailing for Halifax of the British 
battleship Renown, which is to become 
the flagship of the North Atlantic squad
ron, has been delayed by severe weather.

Berne, Sept 2—News of a. terrible ac
cident to a party of tourists near Las- 

tcelle has just reached here. Eight per
sons, it appears, started from Scion, the 
capital of the canton of Valais, with 
the intention of ascending Mount Pieu- 
reus. The latter is 12,156 feet high, and 
not very difficult of ascent from Mau- 
voisin, by Qietrox, eight hours -being 
generally occupied. The tourists were 

"led by Pastor Geonin, of Scion, and 
made the ascent divided1 into two par
ties, four each. The first of these par
ties reached the summit, and the second 
was only a short distance behind, when 
the four persons composing it were 
swept by an avalanche into a -crevasse 
a thousand- feet deep. In spite of the 
gravity of ,the accident, hope of rescu
ing some of the tourists alive has not 
yçt been given up. The missing party is 
composed’ of Pastor Geonin, two school 
boys from Lausan and a young English
man named Bernard. /

Paris, Sept. 2.—The minister of -com
merce, M. Bouchere, is quoted in an in
terview printed in the Gaulois to-day 
with saying that the governments ’ of 
France and Russia are anxious to make 
every effort compatible to their économie 
Interests to develop commercial iiter- 
co-urse between the two countries.

Continuing M. Bouchere said’ he d’d 
not entertain the least hope that Russia 
would1 abandon her protèctive policy, as 
the chief object of Russia was to draw 
capital into the empire, and that policy 
had been crowned with- success, many 
Frenêh, Swiss, Belgian and other manu
facturers having established works mi 
Russia. On the other hand, it is the 
aim of the French to 
ports. Where large government 
tracts are to be obtained, French influ
ence has succeeded in obtaining them. 
For -instance, contracts have recently 
been obtained to construct eighty loco
motives for Russia and build a 
bridge over the Neva, but tie added that 
individual enterprise roust still exert It
self.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 2.—The social 
commission, meets shortly to discuss the 
introduction of universal ; and compul
sory education in Russia.
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I* NORRIS, 
Collector of Votes for the Bast Riding of 

l'ale Electoral District”
The statement by Mr. Norris that “After 

revision the list will be closed and such 
will be the voters’ list for the ensuing 

vear ” Is incorrect. The system of regis
tration. in force in this province Is con
tinual. It Is true that a court of-revision 
is held In August of each year, but the 
lists are never closed. Any duly qualified 

send to the collector of votes

ii
Ï

jlist

n was truthful heperson may
in the district In which he resides an ap
plication to have his name placed on the 
voters’ list, and after the name of such ap
plicant shall have been posted for a period 
of two months without an objection hav
ing been filed the collector Is required to 
insert the name on the voters' list. (See 
Chap 38, B. a Con.) There is no such 
thing as a “closed” list under our system. 
If Mr. Norris’ construction were to prevail 
no names could be added after June 2 otf 
each year, and thousands of qualified 

would be disqualified at the next

THE N. & F. S. LAND GRANT.
The coast papers have at last waken

ed up to the fact that the provincial gov
ernment, in granting lands to the Nel
son & Fort Sheppard Railway Company, 
has altogether ignored the express orders 
of the legislature. The Tribune has con
tended for (he past three years that such 
was the rase, but there was not a single 
member of the legislature with sufficient 
courage and brains to1 secure an investi
gation into the merits of the charge. 
The Tribune has no sympathy with J. L. 
Parker and his associates who attempt
ed to jump the toWnsite of Ymir, held by 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway 
Company, but they have rendered- the 
provineé% sat'fice1- in that they have di
rected public attention to the very 
questionable manner in which the lands 
and works department has granted land 
to the railway company without requir
ing the performance of the conditions im
posed by the legislature. It is said that 
Parker and his associates w ill appeal to 
the supreme court of Canada if neces
sary. For the reason that there are 
few who have any confidence whatever 
in the present provincial ministers it is 

xto be hoped that such a step will be 
taken. When a cabinet for the sake of 
pleasing a railway company violates the 
express orders of the legislature the elec
tors may Well be excused from any un
easiness in speculating as to the minis
ters’ motives.—Nelson Tribune.

HON. D. W. HIGGINS.
Hon. D. W. Higgins, the speaker ot 

the provincial legislature, was among 
the visitors to Greenwood this yeek. 
Mr. Higgins has several mining interests 
in Farrview And also in Kootenay, and he 
is simply making a tour of inspection of 
his properties. -Politically he had noth
ing to say fpr publication. As is well 
known, he. has already announced his in
tention of opposing the present govern
ment, and like another great politician 
he is now behind the lines of Torres Vre- 
dras. One thing is certain, however; he 
will refuse to be the presiding officer nexlÉ 
session and on the floor of the house he! ‘ 
will infuse new life. As speaker his 
knowledge of parliamentary rules and 
his strict impartiality has earned for him 
the respect and appreciation of members 
on both sides—Boundary* Creek Times.

voters
election!. . . •

If collectors in other districts have mis- 
read the law similarly there will be no 

the confusion, disappointment and 
illegality next year.

Immediate steps should be taken to pro- 
perly Instruct Mt. Norris and all other 
collectors who may labor under the same 
misapprehension.

end to
_ govern

ment s policy that Heinze should bavé 
both land -6nd cash1 subsidies. He fur
ther says that the legislature rejected 
the government’s policy. If this were 

■so why did not Premier Turner resign? 
—Nelson Tribune.

to Vancouver.

iD. W. HIGGINS. 

BROOKS NOT GUILTY OF’ARSON.
il

I
AT RlDBAi; R>NGE,Chief Charged With Hasty Acii'h in 

pausing His yBritish Columbia Shows Up Well in the 
Kirkpatrick Match.

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—Gunner XVilson, B. 
C., won the indivadual prize of $20 in 
the Kirkpatrick match to-day, with ,x 
score of 19. The prize will go to Ottawa 
district

British Columbia was sixth

Rossland, Aug. 30—There not being 
sufficient evidence to convict, Fred-. D. 
Brooks, charged with arson, was to-day 
dismissed by Magistrate Jordan. No 
new .evidence was introduced by the 
prosecution, and the defence did not 
deem it necessary to su-bmif any evi
dence. "Mr. McLeod showed by the pro
secution’s witnesses that Brooks was in 
the habit of using the passageway; that 
others had been seen groping around 
the fire; and that the fact of Brooks 
going to bis room was the best evidence 
in tlie world that he did not commit 
the crime.
theory that the fire was of accidental 
origin. "He defied anyone to stand Where 
R irney Truckey slept and tell when a 
eertain door onened or shut, as there 
were dozens of doors surrounding the 
place where be slept. He further show- 
el that the fire might have been smould
ering Tor hours before being diséovered 
hv Truckey. He showed by witnesses 
f at the employees had been in the habit 
of throwing matches, cigars and cigar- 
i-it" stumps ou the floor, and believed 
That carelessness on the part of some 

caused the fire. He laughed at the 
an :tch theory, and thought the chief 
in'sty in arresting on such slight infor
mât ion.

unsanitary condition at that place was 
principally responsible for his illness, but 
these ha ve all been remedied. There were 
altogether 19 cases of typhoid fever 
there, of which three resulted fatally.

Ten men are employed on Lee Daven
ports mine at Sanaon. The second car
load of ore is being shipped to the Ta- 
coma smelter.

Fishermen are having fine sport along 
Beaver creek.

Colonel Tapping went up to the Lar- 
deatf country to-day, where he will put 
a force, of men to work on the Ethel 

in which he recently interested

se

flSir
:

-e
A-gJetachment of six Mounted Police 

who-jwiil make the trip from Edmonton 
to the Clondyke by (he overland route, 
will set out to-morrow under # the com
ma»® of an inspector.

in the
Kirkpatrick match with 391, and Mani- 
tiba had 367.

In the shoot off for the Walker
1

can
Mitchell won with 22, Davidson making 
20 and Heller 18. ,

The Victoria match was fired yester
day afterifoon, 7 rounds at 200 yards and 
10 at 600 yards, possible score 75. The 
cup and first prize, $20, went to Captain 
McMicking, 48th, with a score of 73, 
Mr. Slack, Nanaimo, won $10 with 70; 
Lieut. Tavior, Fifth Artillery, $5, scor ?, 
66; Miller won $4.

encourage ex- 
con- u :

SITUATION AT SKAGWAY.
Mr. McLeod advanced the Steamer Farrallon Arrives at Port 

Townsend With the Latest News.
group,
Spokane capital. He will be absent 

"about ten days, during which time he 
will visit the ne w gold fields along Gay- 
nor creek, where, it is reported, there are 
$600 and $700 assays.

new
Pori Townsend, Sept. 2.—The steam

er Farrallon- arrived' last night from 
Dyea^ and Skagway. The officers of the 
steamer tell interesting stories of the 
condition of jiffairs at both landings. 
They say that the. gold seekers at Dyea 
are sdowiy but surely crossing the di
vide^ -and that the road past Ten Mile 
canyon is erfewn with tents, provisions, 
discarded baggage and dead- horses. 
Less than 1,000 people are on the beach 
at Dyea, ahd all make efforts to get 
across ttie divide as soon as landed.

At Skagway things present a dif-. 
feront appearance. Between 5,000 and 
6,000 people are there. Less ttian fifty 
men have succeeded, in getting across 
White pass, and hundreds have given np 
trying to cross until spring.

The steamer officers said that raim had 
fallen dontinuously there for eight days, 
and it was utterly impossible to cross. 
All kinds of business is flourishing.

Mes are selling their outfits for little 
or nothing. A saloon- keeper at Dyea is 
buying flour, emptying it- in a hopper in 
a tent, and selling the empty sacks at 
75 cents each.

;;'i iPROTEST FROM PUTNAM. Saved. His Boy,United States Comnffssionqi;,-Takes Ex
ception to Remarks of Mr. Beique.

Halifax. Sept. 1—The proceedings of 
the Behring Sea claims commission were 
marked to-day by a protesr from Judge 
Putnam, of the United States, against 
Mr. Beique, one of the British counsel, 
reflecting on'the good , faith of the Unit
ed States. Mr. Beique had spoken for 

hour discussing the question of 
the nationality of sealers as affecting the 

’(liability of the United States, and pro
ceeded to say that the United States 
officers had acted contrary to the rulings 
of the secretary of state, and that the 
United States claims were not presented 
in good faith. 1

Judge Putnam here interrupted1 with 
the remark: “I cannot sit here and hear 
that either Great Britain or the United 
States have not acted in good- faith, es
pecially the United States. That ques
tion cannot be raised."

Mr. Beique said he referred only to 
the acts of the officers, not of the gov
ernment, in support of the claims for 
aggregated damages.

Judge Putnam said he would listen to 
no-comments on the graciousness or un
graciousness of 

Judge King, 
nin. said he believed that Great Britain 
had admitted at the Paris tribunal that 
claims ware made in good faith,1 and 
were to J»a understood strictlfi;dp-:thMr 
legal senÿl

Mr. Beigne explained.fjy 
desire to appear offensive..though, the 
language iwa by him migti'i" H o|"‘be 
harsh. HC wished it to Be ■'ffiSSir'WTriy 
In its legâî5meaning. 7 *id»r

|, nibor.. * i « 
CANADIAN BRIBES, i s »

Mounted Police Home From the Jubilee 
Canadian Medical Association.

SERIOUS TRAIN WRECK.

One Killed, Th'rteen Injured in. a Smaeh- 
np Neaç Syracuse.

Syracuse, N. Y„ Sept. 2—Train No. 4, 
New York vestibnled Delaware, IAkawana 
& . Western railway,1 leaving Syracuse at 
9 o'clock, jumped the track at Blodgetts 
Mills, the first station- south of Portland, 
and plunged through the station buildings. 
The locomotive, baggage eah and two 
coaches went entirely through the struc
ture. „

Mrs. H. H. McQuillan, Philadelphia, 
was killed and thirteen others injured 
in the accident caused by the broken 
rail. The passengers injured were in 
the left car, a Pullman, which over
turned. The injuries to thé passengers 
are said to be not serious.

>

PLAIN STATEMENT FROM SfR. ROBT. 
McLeod, of galt.

HI» Little Son Was Fa: alyzei on One Side 
and Doctor’» â'ieatment Did Him No 
Good-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Were 
Given and ISil’ected »*Thorou|>h Cure#

iSMUGGLING BY ‘WHOLESALE. over an
! of *Cdllusion by Customs Of

ficers ’Cause a Stir at Townsend. 
Port Townsend, Aug. 31.—Business 

•J ml social circles of this place were 
shaken from stem to stern to-day on. the 
arrivai of the Tacoma Ledger containing 
a sensational exposure of alleged crook- 
iiiness ,on the part,of the customs of- 
liu-rs here. The article in the Ledger 
j'lirpor-tod to have been sent from here 
as a special, hut in reality was a writ- 
leu interview with a special treasury 
agent and Chinese inspector.
Ledger says it je probable that warrants 
will be issue by the United- States au- 
iliorities within a few days for the ar- 
" <t of several persons ;in the Puget 
s‘>imd customs district for complicity in 

" illegal landing of Chinese in the 
' ited States. It is also probable that a 
'' ie-net. which has been put in opera- 
: m by the government. Will "bring witjh- 
;; its entanglements -persons -of promin- 

V,||,-,‘ in political and social life in other 
r'tis of the state.

A l ,ir several months It tins been a mat- 
Vr of more or less publicity that an 
’"'usually Large number of Chinese have 
'"■en pissed i-nto the United 'States 
1''rough this port. Investigation by gov
ernment officials, it 1» said; shows that 
'here haH not onir been- wholesale sipug- 
xlmg of Chinese, but a large amount of 
'•'intntband goods of various kinds has 

brought into the United States 
'"rough this port. z ,

It is estimated that more than W.200 
hiTmrnen have entered this port within 

„'*! i,aat six months. Neatly, all tie 
iiinese who desire to enter the-United 
"Ites describe their occupations as mer-z 

! 1,1 Ht*, but it is a well known fact that 
,‘"iR ,h|'u ten per cent, of the-total num- 
”‘r who enter ere engaged in- legitimate 
"reantlle pursuits. Collector Saunders 

■ counts for the large number -of en- 
,riPi< at. this 
'""ars

•Mr. Robt. McLeod is a gentleman 
well known in the town of Galt and 
throughout'the district. In conversation 
with a member of the Reporter staff re
cently, he consented to make public the 
facts concerning the illness and restor
ation to health »f his little boy. He said:

“Yes, I believe that bad it not been for 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills my little boy. 
would not have been living to-day. Wil
lie, who is ten years of age, was taken 
with an illness that developed info par
alysis of the left side. He had the best 
medical aid within my reach, but noth
ing seemed to benefit him. He got so 
bad that a pin could be run into his 
left hand to the bone without his feeling 
it in the least. If he attempted to walk 
he could only get over the ground by 
' ggidflhis left foot behind him; he had 
no po\Wwin it whatever. One night I 
was feeling pretty blue about him. I 
felt that he was going to be an invalid 
all his life, mid I viewed things in their 
worst light. On this particular night I 
put on my hat with the intention ot 
going out to take a quiet walk, but just 
aa I got to the door I saw lying on a step 
a pamphlet. 1 picked it up listlessly, 
and saw it was all advertising book of 
Dr, Williams’* Medicine Co. I only 
read a few words when the convic
tion seized .me that here was something 
ttiat might possibly benefit ,my boy. I 
at once went down te Mr. Ferrah’s drug 
store and purchased ft box,of pills. By 
the time he had taken two boxes the 
color had come back into liis hand and 
arm, gnd by the time he had taken half 

"a dozen boxes he was cured, and now be 
is better than he évér was before in his 
life, ahd hs hearty and strong as any 
boy in the town. Yes, sir, I believe Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Fills are a wonderful 
medicine.”

I

A- PROVINCIAL CONVENTION.
The Liberal Association of the prov

ince intend holding a convention at New 
Westminster during the Fair week, for 
the purpose of organizing for the coming 
campaign against the provincial govern
ment. It is proposed that each Dominion 
electoral,.district in the province shall 
send 15 delegates to the convention and 
the indications are that the full quota 
will be present from every district. As 
far as ran be ascertained it is riot the 
intention of the Liberals to form a rival 
opposition party, their only object be
ing to .secure an honest and efficient pro
vincial opposition to overthrow the Tur- 

government.—Boundary Creek

i

- “TURN ON THE LIGHT.”The
CURED AT THE SHRINE. IThe Globe Challenges Investigation 'n 

the Drummond Railway Deal.

Toronto, Sept. 2.—Thé Globé editorial
ly, pnder the caption of “Turn On The 
Light,” says; “The postponement of 
the Drummond deal investigation until 
next session is another guarantee of its 
fairness and thoroughness. There is 
ample time to collect evidence, and the 
wfcèlé'Session is available for its presen
tation. Bu*- Instead of collecting ,eyi- 
denee MfF’ Varté’s1 'enemies’ are1 mêroly 
throwing -dmufl. *" Dtiting •ther'CoIisëfSrà- 
tive regime desperate efforts were made 
to prevent - inquiry into charges of cor
ruption against the government. To-day 
it is 
fair
to prejudice 
hear#

Almost Helpless Cases of Kidney Trou
ble Dally Being Cured by That Most 
Wonderful Remedy, the Great South 
American Kidney Cure.

D. J. Locke, of Sherbrooke, P.Q., spent 
$100 in treatments for a complicated 
rase of kidney disease and received no 
permanent benefit. He says: “I began 
the use of South American Kidney Cure, 
arid when four bottles were used I was 
completely cored.” This is but one testi
mony "of thousands more who have goné 
almost discouraged to this great care 
shrine, and have returned with joyful 
hearts and lasting ciure.

For sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co.

—Sing Him, a Chipaman employed at 
one of the canneries at Port Bseington, 
was brought down -as a prisoner on the 
steamer Princess Louise. He was In 
charge of one of the'ship’» officers, who 
was fworn, in as-n «pédal ât Pott -Essing- 
ten....-:''8ing Him was under a sentence 
of three months’ imprtsonmétit, imposed 
toy Mtï Alexander, the residerit justlcé of 
the pence, for burglary. He broke Into 
a warehouse and stole a caddie of tobac- 

port daring the past, two 8itig Him was this morning tattled
b.v the fact that, the Canadian over to the provincial police, arid by them 

luc-'ific r.iilroud, which for-nerlj*:, Und r sent to the provincial jail.

! States.
Great Brit-

the United 
representing

dra m
ner
Times,

MARliraXTKAXfcLGOPS.
Hon. G.* # Martin’s remarks at the 

Board of Trade do not justify the belief 
the the provincial government will do 
much, if anything, that is practical. Mr. 
Martin, instead of dealing with the ques
tion under discussion, essayed to defend 
his vote for Heinze’s Penticton railroad 
and the Bute Inlet-Quesnelle scheme. 
He gftVe a reson for viting for the for
mer wBOh he certainly never hinted at 
during the session of the legislature, and 
his plea that the latter had no con
nection whatever with the British Pa
cific railway will carry no weight with 
those who know the facts. One ad
mission that Mr. Martin did make was, 
of some importance. He declared em
phatically that the most feasible route j 
into Cririboo was by way of North river- 
Why, with this knowledge, he supposed

ilj
;ae

^tiie Opposition that is shirking- a. 
trial of ite own . charges and seeking 

a case before the evidence is

ill

Winnipeg, Sept. 1.—Twelve members 
of^bê,.mounted rxilice jubilee contingent 
reached here to-day en- route for home.

Hon. Cot. McMillan, provincial treas
urer. left for Toronto to-day.. It is under
stood that Attorney-General Cameron 
also goes east this week.

McGregor, of Brandon, who was 
aéçentiv appointed inspector of mines In 
»f ,YJnkoii district. Is here. He expects 
to leave for the northern'gold fields in a 
few days,

CommlUloner Herçhmer, of the Nortb-

ATT1ACKED THE ENEMY.

Bombay, Sept. 2.—Col. Abbott, with 
two guns ànd a squad' of the 18th Ben
gal Infantry and the 1st Regiment, of 
Sikhs, attacked 1,500 of the enemy at 
Doahoan, on the road1 from Hanger to 
Thai). A dispatch from Simla says the 
OfafczaLs fled, hut the cavalry failed to 
cut off .the retreat. Other centres of 
Interests are Hanger and Shabkader 
where aerlouz fighting la imminent.
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[the DUNCAN RIVER

! Trail. Aug. 27.—John McLin 
! the best known mining me’„ , 

camp, has returned from the ri the 
river country, to the north wh™^n 
company with Aarm Edge, he has"»’ 111 
developing some rich properties 

! ]^e°uat work on the Carl group, jfi Caaa

Mr. MeLin says the entire Dime 
river country is in shipping ore from 
grass roots, and is but ten miles fw e 

• transportation. In addition to silver T' 
says, there is a great deal of copper •

| sight, and on one claim, staked in lw,"1 
is a ledge of grey copper and galena run' 
ning 25 per cent, copper. $16 in gold’and 
m ,)flnces in silver. He flays there are 
good trails all through, and that thev 
will be shipping ore outlet it by l.," 
next. A wagon road is to be built 
Placpwel! to the mouth of- Hall creek’ 
and then np to the head of Carl Basin

country

of
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MR. SPEAKER SPEAKS
Through the Columns of the Grand 

For^p Miner, but Eschews 
Politics

The Prospects of Boundary Creek— 
The Genial Optimism of 

Mr. Higgins.

(From the Gran* Forks Miner. Ang. Si )
Hon. D. W. Higgins, speaker of the 

honse, is in the city, having arrived 
Thursday evening from Fairview, where 
he has mining property which has been 
claiming his attention. Mr. Higgins’ 
last visit to Grand Forks was on De
cember Sth of last year, and in the 
short time which has elapsed between 
that date and this* the appearance of 
the town has materially changed. In 
speaking of the improvements, Mr. Hig
gins said:

“You have had good growth, but it is 
not what it should have been-. I believe 
'that had not the subsidy of $4,000 per 
mile been defeated in the assembly, 

l Grand Forks would to-day have L2Ô0 
more inhabitants than what> she now 
possesses. That was a sad‘"Mow to all 
this section, hut one from which it will 
recover with the advent of railway 
transportation.

“There is bound to be a city here. As 
I came in from Fairview over that long, 
tedions drive through wood» and over 
hills, and came into view of this grand 

I valley, with its stretches of prairie 
[lands, yellow fields, in which the grain 
[was standing in shocks, pretty country 
| homes, nestling in green chimps of 
[trees, an<$ beyond them the town of 
[Grand Forks marking the junction of 
[the two great waterways of this sec- 
Ition. I was more than ever Impress* ! 
[that here is the ideal locality for a city.
I Back of all this natural beaSty is » won- 
Iderful -mineral resource which, however,
I will be forced- to lie dormant nntil the 
(means are furnished for transpbrtatiôn.

“I see by your paper that Hon. G. B: 
L Martin. said in the course of his re- 

hrae last week that Mr. Graham,marks
the member for this district, moved1 the 
amendment that killed- the railway bill 
This statement was no doubt an unin
tentional error on the part of Mr. Mar
tin. This motion was not made by Mr. 
Graham, but by another member of the 
opposition. It was, however, supported" 
by Mr. Graham.

“No. I know of nothing new on the 
railway question beyond what has ap
peared in the daily papers. Mir. Stiaugh- 

of the Canadian Pacific, is, I 
coming to visit Grand 

Forks, and yon can get from him all the 
railway news there is.

“I don’t want to say a-nythifag- about 
polities. I didn’t come here on a poli
tical mission, and it is too early in the 
day to he discussing political issues. Let 
us stick to mining for a white- yet, and. 
■above all let every man, woman and 
child pull together for a railway. TBat 
is one factor that is absolutely essential 
to the development of this section. Lo
cally it doesn’t make much difference 

from* or who

nessy. 
understand.

where the road- comes 
builds it.

“During my trip here I was particu
larly pleased with what* I saw at Fair- 
view. In spite of the intensely hot wea
ther. mining was, and" still is, being* pro- 
kecuted extensively in this camp. Tne 
'Smuggler mine is doing goodf work now, 
its owner having recently cleaned up 
$1.560 in. gold on the plates after an I» 
pays’ run, with the gold in, the batteries 
and concentrates still' to be secured". This 

$17 in gold' to the ton, and.
amount ofre yields

onsidering the enormous 
re in sight, it is a big proposition. Tn** 
’in Horn property has been opened up 
y three (un-nels with good results. _ A 
tarov mill on this daim, will" be r*®nn? 
rithin three weeks. t

“Building in Fairview is propose1’’'* 
nd I should judge it-has a. rmnulotio® 
if 400 at present."

“What is yonr opinion in
lividmg Yale district?’ -jg-----

“That is a question which 6 betogoo 
iderably agitated all over the $»•**?’ 
nd I believe that the division ’
ecomplisbed. Where the Ube wiTI ^ 

drawn I cannot say. The district is u 
onbtedlv too large at present.
Mr. Higgins represent» 

the legislative assembly, of 
ins been a member for the past tjMrt • 
ears Since 1890 he has been SpeflK" 
f the honse, having been three tl 

given this honor by a vote of 
clama tion. He is one of the1 I”01* 
residents of the province, h*v*sg COIDLfl„ 
Fan couver Island forty years NX»- 
tnrnllv he has sn unlimited fond' Ofi>_ 
torical, political and social 
which enhance the attractive!!?** 01 
exceptional conversational yUN’J»1 '"

•• I WILL BE HEBALD.”

' regard to

Wbst »
le P'’Tn th* Know

Vonn Sufferer* Hsv®
Affrisw'* Catarrhal PowdeTe

John E. DeiL of Paulding, O.,
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: * 
a sufferer from chronic catarrh. . al 
advised to try Dr. Agnew'e Gat 
Powder. It worked a great cnTw^ the 
I had* almost instant relief. I 
beet PMnedy I ever tried- for thl«
I Wflf do all I can to make Its 
^nanties known to those si

For sale by Dean &
Hall A Co.

ie.
nt

as 1

did.
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LAURIER AT 0
Démonstration TMs Bveni 

to Eclipse Ail Previou 
of the Kind.

The Premier Will Likely 0
baskaville frr » 

Deserved Best.

Ottawa,- Sept. l.-The civ, 
have complied the progran 
deception to Premier and L 
tonight. Mayor Bingham to 
of the committee. There ia t< 
lie expenditure in connecta 
event, but for all this the 
tion ia expected in eize to a 
thing that has taken place 
There will be no politics in \ 
baa fall charge. Mayor Bl 
welcome Sir Wilfrid and Li 
at the depot and drive to 
Hill in a drag, where a civic 
be read from a platform erec 

The premier will mpurpose, 
reply and afterwards go to I 
House, where he will remain! 

. days until his new residence o| 
street is ready for him.

Srr Wilfrid will likely leavel 
baskaville in a day or so to n 
before commencing work.

Sir Henri Joly. Sir Oliver a 
Messrs. Scott, Fisher, Mulock 
have returned to the city.

The premier’s visit to the j 
try wias a continual strain, and] 
Atlantic voyage did no.t irai 

- health. He will be urged bj 
friends to taike complete qui] 
health resumes its full vigor.

Minister Tarte has not fin] 
up the idea of journeying t 
He told your correspondent 1 
ling that if he can spare the til 
cross the Atlantic in October^

The minister of public world 
ed with the interest his workd 
duced in î egard to the genera! 
ment of Canadian harbors. H 
tion in the matter of the Mon 
bor has been only a small m 
his purpose is to see that ha 
prepared for the trade which i 
to us with the deepening of
system.

With regard to the possible j 
al of the bonding privilege 
adian goods in the States, a d 
the crown stated today that 
will be radical in the develol 
Canadian ports. Portland. Ma 
to the wall if the American 
leans that way.

Ottawa bakers to-day pegge 
price of bread another noted 
it 12 cents for an 8 pound loa

Imports for the past year shJ 
crease of $800.000: duty cola 
crease, $300,000. Dutiable im 
off a million dollars and free 
creased $2,500,000.

Imports of sugar went ] 
$4,750,000 to $7,500,000. TheJ 
large decrease in the importa 
clothes, silks and dress goods.

Exports increased' $16.000,0 
duce of mines, over $3.000.000 
$4,000,000; animals and produ 
500,000; agricultural products, 
000.

CURIOSITIES OF COUR.

Ho-w do you account for thil 
that people get scared at thl 
things?

One of my friends is a sailor. I 
been all over the world in a sad 
—many times, of course, in pen 
life. Yet he is never afraid ol 
—not even when hurricanes howl 
sea thunders on. a lee coast.

But ashore! Well, it would J 
laugh to see the things he is sd 
He wouldn’t ride on A bus or I 
car. He says he is afraid d 
And- a high wind, when he is id 
or a city—that worries him, 
coward:? Not a bit of it, I tell j 
is chokeful of courage Still, fl 

I something—. Read this first—th] 
letter. Then we’ll see.

“In October, 1891,” he goes or 
“I began to feel weak and- ill. Ma 
and palate were like a piece o] 
leather, all coated over, so that tj 
of touch and taste were altnd 
from them. My mouth and tea 
covered with a thick slimy phld 
I had to clean it out every mol 
you would wash a dish. My 
was bad, and after eating I had 
pain at my chest, and a ratlin 
bing pain at my left side. I was 
spitting np a horrible fluid tha 
me sick. 'It was frothy often a 
as vinegar. My hands and fa 
cold and clammy at one time, ar 
would burn- like fire.

“I kept up with my work, « 
I was never free from pain, ana 
time growing weaker. For three 
I never left my bed.

“In this state I continued untl 
1893, when, the straining and i 
got so bad that every few days 
up blood 1 was much nln.-nu 
feared I should never; get any be 

“During my long illness I cc 
doctors who gave me medicines, 
was none the better for anythii 
was done.

“In June of last year (1893) I rj 
small book by post tellliug a boni 

®*“. Seigel’s Curative Syrup, and | 
with the Interest of a man who h 
find some sore of good news in it 
J did find good news. That- ia I 
tetters from- the people who ha 
curediby the Syrup of ailments 1: 
°a« I was suffering from.

“So I sent to the Messrs. Harr 
Jhe chemists, in Patrick street. Cc 
‘he medicine, and began taking i 
“r having used only one bottle 

Was an improvement. My appeti 
etter, and what I ate a greet! tv 

!|u d dM ■ me good .
After that I went tn and to 

fiottlos- e. Then I stopped. 1 
. All the had feehn 

and the spitting .of blood ha 
an end. Since then I hav, 

strong and healthy man. and 
fiverybody that Mother Seigel’s 

,hil* done it.”
5°*s*fit carpenter, Fbrnagh 

‘fi^ghmore, near Cork. Marçh 19. 
0ur friend' Michael has given

more 
was well 

Paine
to

(Signed.) Michaeltey,

m

*
. v
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•1 their trading outfit, they, in the fall of reached Discovery claim, about midway trU‘^ WUw”i aU ' tel6*™Ph communication . ,

,!S,7; ?2££ K.’S'Sr &£ -STSSS *,» iSfJ"’ - ferSH?r& wr'.M wésk mU“w ,te m“*6 07 ,le ’Strass * ** r 1 'zssrzrçs, sa % s™....b.ms.««-mi. »<-.=aS..1M..I».,!**..« g*.!mbs « x:ar^ïk-s

now known all the world over a. the his Th . l t be they are, but It is a case of Hobson’s tendon of die tongue, but all of no P^ble error “ the “U n,u»
Clondyke, which is simply a corruption ow for Tagish Charley. This done, he choice; there are no others to cite. An- avail. Then again out of this, travc.e- metiM>d of determulL
of the Troan-dik. Harper and McQues- joined his family at the of the other year may not prove so favorable, Ing the Up of a divide where the winds .t<*t£nLPOlnt ln 'onritude ,ne
tion know it as the T^o»n-dik, and call Troan-dik river, and as soon after as but ,t h hardly nkely, nay almost im- almost sol.dify your perspiration-satu- tm? ZTin M '* ^ obséda
it so, and Lieut. Schwatka, who got poasiWe wenY to 6 y **6’ wber® he possible that all the best spots, or pockets rated garments and almost chill the stars. During the summ»COnJanctlon with
the name from them, erroneously, how- spread the news ^ the d^<»very and ex- to all the claims of the creeks, should.he marrow to your hones, often making Impracticably tor The reason"^8 thls ^
ever, marked' it on his map as the Ton- htbtted his $E2, which,he brought down simultaneously struck arid we may con- your fingers so stiff that they are almost I*, during the time best situated Kmooa
dlk- Here they teaded for ff (* *V*° l“ inf "fidently look forward to an output for useless. After a day spent in this way, tog. that I» from- the first to the ]a«?b8f/rv'
years, within a few miles of the richest of his aasertiofis. At first his informa- next year four or five times at least that fancy ’yourself sitting down in a cloud tor, either below the horizon" or ” <lUar
mining centre in the wWH. h>da.3yJsnow- tion was- received very coolly, and, al- -Dreg^u(. year which last I have too of mosquitoes to a meal, the preparation - * that observations „„ ,t are out nt
tog that gold was there, as the'lfM&cs though no one openly asserted that it . . £xceed<J *2 000 000 or about as : of which has cost you upward of an ,Then' to». the smaller sta«
reported it on the bars, but in those days was false, a groat many shrugged their ™ cstimate’T’c^ Cn the hour’s work, consisting of sodden brdd SSSiïf the :
surface mining was ail that was thought shoulders and remarked: 'Oh, who the vmL nastily prepared and- cooked on the em- extending over this period L „
tof, and if the TW-tttk and, its at- - would believe Siwash George,’ (as he ^ CS faSATS 1 b^rs of'X camp "beans wuTh ^

m ^ Dominion survey- ^nents, more^espectoUy Bonanza ^and is commonly known In this country) 'he mhdmr lif^ WhMi I say thto do not let may on,y half cooked, bacon in the ! year, to tL Mritacf o^LUlf of th"
Wilbam Ogilvie, the Lsomm y Eldorado creeks, were tb be depended on is the damnedest liar that ever was _ ^Tnn tli.t thuü same condition, a poor grade of coffee or vember the sky™ genereliv l^ 80,1 N'°-

or, will be a passenger on the Excel- f?r their reputation upop surface dig- known,’ The $12 in dust, however, “• aro dead The fart! tfa’ badly B~Pared- If indulge to 1 preclndeT work of that d^SX„ ^
sior, from St. Michaels to Saa Francis- gmgs, they would have absolutely none, proved a stuborn fact, r with totoo nthe pipe, a smoke, then a roll in your December we have dearer weathlr 18

He is returning from a two years’ In the early eighties sdme_nnnere came ,.It did not resemble the gold found on Ld Fldoredo c^tof suelT a furoro ip hlankrts and few boughs spread on the j 'beautifuily clear nights, but
., Vllw__ tw;„ hrfne his second m 0VCT the coast range by the Dyea Forty ^ile and mast havé been found ?u ^ ,0a 4° C.reatea 8„ a ,Uror? 1D ground, your head covered up to exclude ! re8slvely cold. Fancy an observatory t
the Yukon, this being his second ^ proving as they came down ^ewhere that w!s plain So it was tbe.Y“k°n ba?ia a8 well as elsewhere mo8quito, for he never rests, and , which all attempts at artificial h/atl

stream until they reached the mouth of £trttato!d totertAfa wsertion FouT!! that other creeks are for the time being 8Uch g]eep aa those conditions afford, 1 ^refal,y avolded- with ÏI
Mr. Ogilvie has been an important per- Stewart river, where exceptionally rich ^ „a^ 2 * a Zt from Fw» practically abandoned, but Bonanza and , which I may tell you is usually sound j ZTeVm below

sonage during the past two years on the bar diggings were found. A few hardy, miL to the mo.îth of the Troan dik Eldorado and their tributaries are all and sweet enough. tent th^ he (^hardlv' ^» 8Th
Yukom and particuLirly on the Cion- venturesome spirits made their way in Zut fifty mZ uï ^eam wJ^ m^s “SÎf* ^ “But you 8ay: ‘Is this all I have to d
,lvV„ H-ifi word- has beer almost law, with a year s outfit and located on that ‘one-half days’ hard work ac- t0 the C°'?ntlT. 1 wl , ^ cr°wded and. look forward to in the Yukon?* acute In observations of this kind ra rr
!nd Le haü sSShtened Zt Z!y a coni stream. rordi!fto “he height of the water arS ™aay’ rather thân undertake the uncer- ..Well) lf yon have money and buy an this observer standing frem Tne

troversy over claims. As surveyor he i This induced Harper and McQuestion kj d f ^oat used The ice was broken tainty of prospertmg, with its attend- interest to some place of established re- Ï1”81™ p^fe5tly- stl11 llste”ing |n.
troversy over ci Daw- to establish a trading post there, which ‘i , , i ice was oroaen, ant risks anfi hardships, will buy ground nutation, or are lnckv mi mi eh tn lie m 1611117 tor lhe beat of Ms chrmxm,,.,,,

^sü rjrsrïsssatâ “°.SrTrPtesaKÆ *“ ,~fr -» - **£**•« f~™ VSJS2JiïS'£XLZ **“ 85&*S‘«»S?S&-sI was told by miners who bave known •# fine gold, requiring the use of mer- their dumped into boats spare the tlme t0 ,put mv 1^le necessary months, it may be seasons of that kind - close to his Instrument that the heat fr »
Mr Ogilvie^ that <it was vtory doubtful cur7 6)1 ltB coliectfon, In 1886 up without their consent ok reI>re3enlallon work on the other creeks of experience is years let; ahd, ,atos, to , hie body may not interfere with |t< 2

> interview1 could be secured with coarser granular or ' nugget gold was laa6® ,p wnnout tnem conront or. and would rather sell them than allow many cases, years, generations, are spent 1 justment or level, errors from which ,1
Î h,, *h»t « rouM^obtatoed foond « Forty Mile. I may state that knowledge. One of the tboroughlyluckr tbeir mle to lap9e through non-fulfill- to this way. 1 mrtanold miner, aurtd Prominent under tiese eonïït,Z
it would be the best possible authority i tllis river was named Forty Mile be- jjîf8LL ’8 15a]* ’ '^8f. a]r h î d ment of the lay. In fact, at the present Glasgow Scotchman, last winter, a man j hi* I’6®OTd® ?’lth ®,most. or wholly’
thaT°couki be auoted | cause it was estimated to be 40 miles dlk he^e he realized th^ he had left pate wageg in the conntry, $15 per noted for his sturdy! upright, moral life, j üZTri Z ?î* î66'3 «k* nj
Nv-hen I visted him at gt. Michaels helQw Fort Reliance, In the same way ° 17 1 t'he/he!d of Forty Mile and day’ and as the le«al representation time I asked him his age. It was 64 years. ten, on the tablet arc almt Charac'

I found*a sturdy man, upwards of 45 Sfty Miie was rsmed; it being estimât- " 6 o creek?and the miners th^e on a daim is ninety day8’ bona fide work' ,0n6 have you been mining?’ able, and lf the observer does
years of ace weighing 200 pounds, and ed to he 00 miles above. This coarser oixty Mile creeks ana t miners mere ;t would hardly pay to represent some of ‘ ‘Forty-two years,’ he replied,locking ^as^'rong'and^sturdy^as an (mk* ^d «'as found (about 24 miles above crossed and located. In this way Bon- ‘hem> ag the ^Vunt, $1%, would be . “ ‘Where?’
He is quiet in6 manner, positive in the mouth of Forty Mile creek, and only htd n!ÜLdU likely more than the output. . Everywhere in North America where
speech and slow to make any statement; a few rodB above the international fore S.pt.mber had pa ed. hose who “Bonanza creek is about twenty miles mining has been done.’
that might leal to misapprehension or boundary line, the 141st meridian. The came afterwards had to take side . length 'Aa a claim is 500 feet long, “ 'Did you ever make a homes take?’
«eate false impre^ions ^arding the “ws of the discovery soon spread, and breams too numerous to mention Al- measufed on a straight Hne in the gem “ ‘I never made more than a living,
«■old diggings all the miners in the country retried to though these creeks had been located and era] direction of,the valley where it is, and very often a scant one at that,” he

“Mr OgiMe,” I said, “the Post-In- the coarse goM diggings In 1887 Har- recorded no ^eat faith jas placed m an<J .g in width' ttie ftfU width of the replied,
telligencer desirôs to secure from you an Per and McQuestion built a post on the any of them. The result was that many bott<)m> Wje have on this creek upwards "T cite scores of similar cases. This 
interview on the Ckmdyke goM fields, p0’ft.at con'flaence Fori7J^}e u 4 Octo^r aad Novem- of 200 claimSi of which we know up- maa was m lhe Yukon valley for ten
their extent, what prospectors mnst ex- and the Yukon, the nucleus of Forty her, 189b, for as many dollars as they of 100 to be good many rich, ycars' aad ‘0°ked forward to dying and
pert to endure, and. in fact, an anthori- , Mlle' "hich was the business and mm- would now command thousands. some Tery rich. The other hundred are being huned there. It might be, and
îative statement which can be given to centre of the country for several 'For instance, one claim On the Eldora- proba51y no more than good> but enough the thought was bitter, toxins last
the world from a person who can speak until Circle QOj a ^w^years do was looted by a young man who sold ^ting has not been danq t0 warrant days may be eked out by the assistance
with authority.” i ag0’ fucked it out and both were last it a few days later for *8®. The pur- ^nv^finite statement. ?f,h'3 f^nds’. a3 he himself had often

rrt 1 nnK. year literally annihilated by Dawson, chaser never pat a pick into it and sold <«rrni„!mn tnTrn r-e.p^d others :n the same way. He was
joined interview. Forgfoar hours I took The discovery of gold near Circle. City, it at the beginning of April, 1897, for locatéd on Eldorado cmek Of this nun> ]?ckl en?ugh to locate a claim 011 E1“
it down word for word' as he gave it *an Blrcb ert-ek, was made by a mission- $31,060 lawful money of Canada, which, , f - . ' , , dorado in partnership with another

This is the first and most complete to- ttry ,}i the Anglican mission, now a. res:- in dust, taken at $17 an ounce, the cor- her upw rds of orty are knopm to be old Scotchman, who bad a very much
terviLVriven by W OgüT on toe dent '9f Fort McPherson, near the rèrt value would be equivalent to at ^ ^lar experience. Last March they
Yukon, and eato and every statement moafh of the ^«ekenzie river This least $35,000. Again a French Cana- w if alS!wner! $1 OwS) sold ^r claim for $20,000. Had they
is exactly as he made it gentleman was, fifteen years ago, labor- dian, while intoxicated,, sold,his claim in i will allow me owners çi.wu.wu held it twenty days longer they would

“TTew hltori™ romarks of mining at Rampart Hou^, on the Porcu- Eldorado for $500. When sober he re- ^ ^sidrt T have grt an 17o ï did
in the Yukon basin wiü be a fitting pre- fme nver. He made Several excursrona gretted. Being informed by those who homestoke ’ ti L / en"
face to the general account of the min- t0 and UP the Yukon, going as far at he thought knew that a contract made , . . . , . , country with between
in^mtir<Üs of toe prient time Tbe one rtma> 1 believe, as an Indian settle- witb a person intoxicated was void, he Sidehdl daims are being located on $11-,000 and $12000 each, and as they 
Oaisisr diirtriet in thé omvinee of Brit ment near «"hat was afterwards Fort threatened proceedings to break the these creeks> and when I left there July are verging on three score and ten they 
ish Columbia, ’was 5JS2S and de- ***** aym .in^med, sale. There is no doubt that all the Z to d?

seventies. Some enterprising spirits who uaL the time the contract was made, ûut * ® , n . ,pn® Tha,1 not been successful in that region one of. ,thtse excursions a gold nugget rather than hazard a law suit the pur- a Tan of dirt is called two shovelfuls, 1
wandered northward to search of the "fas pitkf «P “ t°"efiof, the/‘r~ chaser of the claim offered him what and, «« the merit of all claims is given m «* would doino good nor
precious metal, one or two of them McDonald reported the find, and desenb- wa8 in effect about on^tenth of the ori- Pans, let ns see how it apphes All W£ t^d a m! ex^rtree i- nnd
reaching the head1 of Teslin lake, which fd, th,6 locality so minutely some jna] claim to 8urrender all right and «s concede that 10-cent dirt, (that is dirt î^e^n^rabto th JT toe m.n wh!
is drained by the Teslin riven This is of d determined to search real or imagLnary which he might ^lthbve e„ent8 m,eyer7 «hovelful), when ~”me and plods on thefam
the Itfdian name. Schwatka, in his trip ^ the place. This led-to the dascovery h He accepted this %bout the mid- R 18 three feet and upwards deep, is rich, ^ t e Z or office is to a vast

TS?5rUH.'SS: «fe .«•-w-«2tfReM&srs.
lulivqra. by which name it Is generally ' ît°isdbenimv^i' b''’lonü^'th'at f"r 'I'l.Wl and went ont on the lait what '"'’'"ty )JlVeB9 h“ Ljoyment of'Ü^ 'snd bas,DRnIswered the
known on the western coast, and, al- ^ ^md it is beliejedi by nrnny that tp.p ^ ’he Portland with a homestake, ev« Paa’ at b*™B. dissatisfied, end of n,ature or God vastl™,ro
though it is marked on all official Can- , fatmdPbaB^ ÏÏ touted' ^amiisnowb^ ' fixed for Iife if he has a little sense. Gen- lrrr°n»|r’.S'>I.5AS plete!y thjln the maQ «"ho devotes his life
adian maps as the T«lin, and on the a ™ ,J L erally it may be stated that few other Sî .i $2, $1°’ 515 to '?30 and to the calling of the everyday placer
Schwatka official map,tos“the Newberry, ^W^5'richSti27*St2£ hwrt^ parts of the world have, in such a short’ ^ te the B**’ and often lnto the bual gqld roteer.eBiitthen somebody must do
the Hootahnqua, vvill.jn all probability, ^ uc“ rieher toananrtbing heretoe interval| afforded as mal2y homestakes drad!l .. . r it. and let us give all honor to those who
outhve both names. The average miner ' ,or® r“ufd ,n lne ïukcm '“e fh f rreeks While paying a visit to Clarence G. do it,, as befits
now abbreviates it to the ‘Hoot,’ as | ^them, toquot^an' °fd™’aer»f j -When we consider the unseasonable Bcj’-y-theoivnerofNo. 5»ndNo 0°n assure you if you are viciously in-
wrth him as with others, time is mon- ! compared !^h Eldorado aÜd- Bo' ' weather, the unfavorable conditions for ^orado’,1 by th‘m, aLf7 chned there 18 ™ cal;in^ in which
ey except in the use of profamty when, * 8 ,C TP e!timate the amount goto mining, and the still moro unfavorable had 8truck,a nch 8treak the day before ™ste your Ilfe |o completely and
if time is money, he is most lavish in his , m ( , 6 amount ot gold ,...’ fnn(1 nfpnsi,„ and he said: fully in every sense of the word as that
expenditure. There’was no practical ken' °*t .of.,Blrc'h creek and Forty ;.• ? L , ! , “‘Yon had better go down and pick of the miner in the ordinary mining
outcome from, these cradle attempts to j ?Î!}®’ anda!t,,tbf same time the fimous , > ,y ] , hutnrv nf’vninln*-" yourself a piece of dirt.’ camps. Unrestricted gambling, drinking
find gold on the headwaters of the Yu- 1 .' kl„ e,r.,and Ulacier creeks oni Sixty Mile, ?. „ , - , , ng" “I objected, but said I would go down and prostitution of the lowest grade
kon, and the discovery of the wealth of i 18 futl e’ as. no record was kept, find the unng a visit to Eldorado e as of and pjck a pan and wash it, but not for hayp ruined and will ruin, hundreds of
the Yukon valley has to be credited- ! average miner is reticent- about^ what dune raced up the output of some mygej^ ^ j wished to wash a rich pan lives. But enough ol this,
more or less directly to same of the j he has taken out. To say that it am- twenty-four , claims on that creek and jURt tQ gay j bad done so, and asked speak of the probable extent of the go’d-
pioneei's now in the country, or traders ™,e' to 9 couple of millions would, I found that it aggregated at the rateof wbat be thought I was likely to get in a hearing region. Gold has been found in
in goods. Arthur Harper, Leroy Napo- i th!ak; be very far wrong. In 189o, $17 per ounce, Troy weight, $826,000, • > a certain zone in Britsh Columbia.
Icon McQuestion, commonly known as ! andl’ ln fact, some years before, a little which was the result of little more than “ <Oh about $300 ’ he said. « ning through the Cariboo and Cassiar 
‘Jack,’ Fred' Hart, a man named Wil- was done on a stream caUed mere scratching on each of the claims. “i Wmt down, poked around in the rich «Stricts. Project the axis of this
feinson. who came down the Mackenzie Ia'dian creek, which joins the Yukon Still, four, if not five of these claims ex- gtreak that I wa8 ghown but for fhe life northwesterly and we touch Teslin lake.
from the interior of the* Northwest Ter- abmrt thirty miles above Fort_ Reliance, ceeded not less than $100,000 each. One of me could not that j was picking Hoota’i-oua river. Stewart river. Indian **•*£, only ™»rk th,at he made in the 
ritory, where some had been engaged in ®°'d «"as fennd on it in sufficient quan- claim in Eldorado was sold for $45,000, , j ,.„n snmp creek. Troan-dik. Sixty-Mi’e. Fortv-Mile vtclnlty was to remark and emphasize,
brining and^thera^in trading forséverLl tity 1(> ^P up the prospecting spirit. $5.000 down on April 13, the day of sale, Z n^Il two American creek. Seventy-Mile and Birch mark’ 1 do nat °'%l
years. This occurred in 1873. These J" Prtoce native $15;?°0 on May 15 (failing this payment f„lsf took it up> washed it, dried and g^kbpmaTonnd .hisrb’y |roprohable that the Canadian government"Ztermin" I
gentlemen, in two different parties, of Prince Edward Istend, with some on that date forfeit of clafm and money deaned it At the rate of $17 to the ?old b(*mR fonnd m all these points, the | send m a police force and magistrates t,>
crossed from, the delta of the Mackenzie others, ascended'this stream some forty- to follow), the balance of $25,000 on t found $595 in that nan or a half ’"tokening spaces are barren, and I will preserve peace and administer law in ths
to the waters of the Porcupine, made dve ?r fifty mitos- ascended an af- July 1, failing which, all title to previous T„ f„ manv a good clerk n° mnre th,nn sny e^^r.llv tnat we country. To prevent trespass by them on
their wav down to Fort Yukon, on the as he went, and cross- payments and claim to be forfeited- The tim! s!!nt to doX this was about , aVtv ZOne »f 'towards of 500 miles in American territory I was sent in to ,-x-
banks of the Yukon river, a little above fd V^e.,to a stieam’ an affluent to This was thought to be an extremely t„®ntv mixtes Thto as far as I know en?îh' A^ska’ more of 11 ,14Klst me^Uan' iIom lhe ^
the mouth of the former. stream! In the Troan-dik, now known as Gold Bot- hazardous deal, and unless the purchaser richest nan evü nanüd out to Car,ad'an Northwest territories ^ by myself, north and south
passing I would remark that this port to™; , Here he and his comrades pros- had good substantial friends it was be- wblh “C'm °k ™ BritishP Columbia. ?hUk“’lZ mtèrest pXihuv'
urtg hv thp latp John ‘RpII far some tmie, finding on the sur- Hfxvpd thqt hp wa^ likplv to loqp a coi.ntry. _ whiefi will be the scene of numerous Te P11^*^ Interest. Preliminai.
an offie^S toe 'Hudson BaV^mpany! *£***£*%■ <***&" <>ut. : deT of money to the trônsacti!n to‘drop’eve^titog^fly to«e le7me * toT^n'rac^l P>^ “d ^

in 1846. The company continued to oc- . ^ at*?6 Î16 xy6n* m« an(^ however, knew his ground and told me, tpn YOn omnathaticallv yes __ em- iblp TW P -, a y lnexhaust- 88, and got some ten more observations 0:1
cupy is as a trading post until 1870, ™‘ted SW Mile poet to the hopes of when toe necessary documents of transi ^àtoicMlv ™h!t aîl toat ground to to- aWe cond tion? w7 m'V rt the m<”«- Thrae, combined with th-
Lieut. Raymond, of the United States finding supplies there, but failed. j fer were completqd, that he never felt S Is takm up and if vou now have - ^ former observations, gave a result pnuui,-
eorps of engineers, having the previous ^ th^“ Str”™,torForty surer of a homestake in his life, although money enough to purchased interest in to-dov.' -mug area in the world the first ooe. Fr« *•
year notified toemrthafirt was to A.aska. wljimïn Carmack ! lativ^ of c!li he had been mining nearly twenty years, any of toe 100 claims mentioned on “What are. the conditions? Well, first, rom! mlira!d ï-uto to sfrt^Mile riv„:
At 1F^rt Yu^on Harper and his party M ’ , * t!.ti Sluicing could not be done, as the creek Bonanza and forty odd on Eldorado, Pretty nearly nine months winter. Bar- upwards of fifty miles in all. This had to
worked) up stream. McQuestion and y ^ TÎf camPe<1 .me mouttl was hot yet open, so he set to work with you have coin enough to stay at home, rennees almost total as far as a vegetable be done during the winter. I will make >
others went down streotm. Harper as- _ ... oan-aiK, engagea m salmon two rockers and paid his $15.000 on May and in all human probability would in- ®uPPly of food, Is concerned. The earth comment on the hardships and suffer!'- 
tended as far as White river, prospect- ttenderson. and Carmack had n foar davg before it was due, and'the crease it much more and enjov it much ,bound ln eternal frost. Intense oojd dur- attendant upon It, but will only say that
ing as he went, but . found, nothing to “To® acquainted for several years, so lmlance of $25,000 was ready about the more and benefit by it much more, so- jlfpn hl t6r «^1<>nt.1i8',pUle thermometer were all alike heartily glad when it

to? satss ISIS'S: st&’sLttrxT’$: ts&fs’sp&zir’i&z smss .xssssaz
«-"/«I» .«.«■ i,£',S iîri $. ™«,.i; ■ oÆ&Tïïhm.ïïïs.'S: siwa “Iss oi S* ss&srs*fs?s^ » a.w« r,t
possible, as there were impassable ra- a swift mountain mack fl)r Tagtoh Charley, his associate, healthy, moral, vigorous manhood, and than pack tracks. The streams swift and duced. Thto to the history of the sun , '
pwto or a canyon or some other hind- flream, witn mnumeratoe riffles on it, j ]d onp.half of elaim No 2 below on took forward to the improvement of shallow, the Yukon excepted, very few of of the 141st meridian at this point,
ranee which he could: not pass. Not ',s ascent was deemed impossible. So Bonnnzn for S5 000 $500 down the hat. yourself in every way as contributing to th®?1 hrtng fit for other than small boat to all there Is of It, all there ever was
believing them he kept on tip, intending Carmack learned fromi the local In- , . A A. forfeit tro tbe moral and physical advancement of Notwithstanding all this, of it, notwithstanding the newspaix-r
to reach and prospect White river that dtans the nature of the country and “ t*(d july L or forfeit «Ç mankind generally, and can , command l]l,c<>üi^ded 88 serious, we of word» about It ln 1895 and lSWi T1ere

men of which he had seen With an In- ^ « tom in his salmon ' ^The^bnriness'watfif neCaS8ary toiplements, I would say that In* XsTco^d^^XlnTn tohef^rm «y'^dtopuT ^‘tw^^venunen"

dian at Fort Yukon, which he was told ^fre his wlfes brothers, known . hAt’y fif? "2f tl you cou,d °ot do any better anywhere of the world whence emanate resnectobm 'oeroed have" I believe agreed t" split t™
had been found on the White river. a Tagl^V J]™. op Skookum Jim, and kefi fhe purchaser how he hai than on the Yukon." But if you are not and respected men and women. Why not difference between Mr. McGrath's d, b r
and that there were immense deposits i,as?8? Uhairley, both members of the ,, ,1e/, V ., , .. ,, , I healthy, have not the necessary patience hero, too. Given some moderately easy, mina tion and my own, so the question
of it on that streim lag ten tribe, on the head waters of the , ' , he said, pretty well. _ i and fortitude to go through toe ardnods cheap and quick access to the country, it practically settled for all time to come.

McQuestion and hto party reachlflkUie 'rtwvs river. In company with1 these 1 asked, him if he had any objections labors required' of a man, and if you are * immediately spring Info Importance* so far as thto vicinity Is concerned, 
river and ascended it for some^Mes t«"°’ 601:11 wito a heavy pack on their j 10 tolling me what he did do. ! viciously inclined) I would say most A“e present mode of taking supplies Into least My line Is now plainly marked on
They made a winter camp, after which back' Car‘Mtick made his way from, the 1 ‘’‘No,’ he said, T drifted twenty-four loudly stay away from it. Every-dollar îkf ^™lchaels, thence up the ground, and the worst that ran mi
they secured provisions for the winter, m?uth;of the Troansdîk over the hilts to ; f*t long by fourteen feet, wide and found there, it mÿht be said, is the aralnstartjffcurren^f^^ 8tea™ers; {fn la,that,a loint commlaslorn "'p'' 0 ,„.r.
As soon as the river was frozen Harper what to now the famous Bonanza creek, j cleaned up $8,000.’. -, | product of physical pain and misery. In ?hfw Butev'u'.-
and- another man went up stream on «'h,ch he struck some three or four miles “I said to him: Now I Xnow the areh ] the summer there are mosquitoes innn- montdn the/ yean wtty little “ noTt! ^ng^ttot It w^re n^ved eastward /
foot to find the copper, carrying their at?ove lt9 month, went up its yailley to of your daim, and, assuming your claim merable, swamps to be traversed and turn cargo none will contend is either mile from where I have marked it. »
provisions, bed and house on their ^dorado, followed it for about three is all equally rich, we will see how much mountains to climb. Now, all the while cheap or quick. would affect no claim or right or Interest
backs. They were not successful in io- “lIes *he thinks), then ascended the you will take out of it. these infernal flies are biting until.some- “The question of a road from some now known ln the country. Let us hoi»'
eating the copper, although traces were r,dge between Eldorado and Bonanza, I “The problem was very simple. Given 1 times life itself is thought a curse. This t>otnt in Southeastern Alaska to some that peace will be definitely concluded <>"
found in the drift along the stream and Allowed it around until it joined the the length and width; these multiplied * know from actual personal experience, point on the headwaters of the river I the subject by the newspapers. «»'* ]’
Harper now believes that the .piece he divl.dinS ridge between Bonanza and together gives us the area in square feet, i * haTe seen vigorous, strong, hardy men PuWlcl7 Harass, but it more charges of highway robbery of '<
saw at Fort Yukon was obtained from CTeeks- followed thto eastward Divide this by the result of multiplying ahed tea™, of impotent rage at these ^unSTdenendf"" *v nn
an 'Indian living in the vicinity of the un*il. h? ^rack the head of a stream, j twenty-four by fourteen. Multiply the mmimerable and almost invisible ene- up^ ^ 8nec^ rt ^me such IcheSl sid- of tmTrivra ^ut iw miles al»""
White river, who got it from ami Indian t0rrbe -G'old Bottonh i quotation by $8,000, and the result in yo” nre «'nh Before closing, a few remarks my ^ j the boundary and hence bevond all P"s'
resident in some other pert of the conn- dabbed to him by Henderson. > this cnee is the sum of $2,400,000. | î?,Btr8 ««m boots on reaching to your made upon the political situation of this etbIHty of dispute.”
t-v. as he had «roertenced several other , 0armack went down to the stream and | “He said ‘My God,’ what will I do which are almost indispensable "ground. 8 ■
disappointment* from toformation based fonnd 81106 of thb parties still on the , with all that money?’ | for traveiling In that country during the “On the early maps published by the A core ror miteue Colic
unon such vague assertions. Gold was i creek, who aad gone over with Hunder- I “Oh, don’t worry, I said, “you will not 1 5’*“'“*«8«l80n- .«aph weighing three or United Stabee authorities on thto country. Resource, Screven Co., Ga.-l nav.-
tound along the main stream on the 60”;, He Prospected half a day, found be troubled to that exteut-lt Is hardly ™3rtAUlt v°f 7°ol^i1 i^îat ^ ot the been subject to attacks of billons coh"
bars, but not In quantities sufficient to ! °ofhltHr 16 satisfy him and determined possible that your claim will average £en twenrt lr thirty cAn^Znfor several years. Chamberlain’s Cob-’,

detain, them, so tn the spring they drift- ] to r6turn> «’hich he did the following anything like that In richness. Âssum- ! ! JL ’ Zk ^hove^ aud5 Ather^n^01"61 toe bU^dara Une b^tweln TritUh '.no Cholera, and Diarrhoea Remedy to lhfed down stream, and found M «Question j n?ornl"f' At lb6 head of Bonanza he ! ing that it wUl average one-quarter of articles aggregating in 8*11 fiftv^tortT American trtritorfes. That Is^questton only 81116 r6lief- 11 arts like a chart •
on the lower river. He had taken ser- thou*1 he would return by the valley that you will still have $600,000. As- ' eighty ’andover 100 ooimds ln b6y<md <”«» dispute. Determine wtora O-16 d686 «f 11 ^ves relief when all
vice with the Alaska Commercial Com- tbat stream and prospect as he went. ' suming again that it is a narrow strip in 1 on vont back wading through swnmni* the 141,1 meridian Is at any point, and we other remedies fall.—<5. D. Sharp, 
panyi and induced Harper to go into He «Pent three days ln thto work and your claim only fourteen feet wide which , scrambling through underbrush SS know where the boundary Is. This, In the For sale by all druggists. Langley > 
partnership with him. Returning with «truck nothing Satisfactory until be you happened to strike on, afi?thaTthto X^Sâ mSiSTSS
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History of Mining on the Yukon River 
—His Views on the Alaskan 

Boundary Question.
✓

An Authoritative Statement from the 
Dominion Surveyor on the/ 

Placer Deposits. noar
;

I From the Seattle Post-InuU'gsnoer ) §

CO.
stay on 
trip to tbat country.

zero, 
aQ ex-

and

It

i

undecipher.
as possible after the evening’s observa uZ 
are completed transcribe them in 
form while It to fresh ln his 
would be often difficult to 
what to Intended.

legible 
memory, 

make out 
To sum: both observer

and Instruments have to do their work- 
under the -most trying conditions when 
their system Is anything but nonnal. \ow 
let us suppose It requires a score or mon- 
observations of this kind, the more the bet 
ter, to determine with reasonable aeouraev 
the longtitud* of any given point, r et' us 
add to thto the fact that the system itself 
under the most favorable conditions leaves 
a much larger profitable error, as it is 
termed, or In other words, uncertaintv ns 
to the position aslgned to the point 
that by the first mentioned method of 
transit and the electric telegraph, and we 
need not be surprised If two observers 
equally capable, equally experienced 
perfectly honest, differ several 
feet In their results, 
sonable to expect them to agree. So 
for the system.

“Now for the facts. In 1883 Lient. Schwat- 
ka. of the United States

I

H

than
star

and
hundred

It would be unrea-
mueh

. , army, made a
rough, crude survey of this Yukon river, 
and located the boundary, the 141st meri- 
dian, a short way below the mouth of Mis. 
sJon creek. -r~ 
ter than a guess.

This, however, was little bet- 
In saying this, I have 

no Intention of depreciating Lieut Schwat- 
ka's work; the method, not the 
to blame. In 1887 I

man, was
was sent in bv the 

Canadian government with suitable instru
ments to determine astronomically where 

.lhe 141st meridian crossed the Yukon river 
This was the primary object of toy visit 
to the country, an instmmental survey of 
that part of the Yukon river in Canada 
which I made being. Incidental to this 
work. After building my winter quarters 
and observatories, I set to work and to,,!; 
some twenty-two or twenty-three observa
tions on the moon, 
out. and the Intersection of the boundin' 
with the rlyeiyÿpriced in a crude wav A 
rough survey^yeaÿ made to determine the 
position of the Boundary on Forty-Mile 
river, but as at that time all' the miuing 
of the country was on the

more

These were marked

K

a man, for I can
upper waters

of Forty-Mile river. It was not deemed 
necessary to make an accurate survey, my 
only idea being to give the people in the 
country a rough Idea of about where the 
boundary was on Forty-Mile. In 1S89, 
Mr. McGrath, of the United States const 
and geodetic survey corps, was sent in. 
too, to determine on behalf of the United 
States the same point, 
the country two winters and appeared to 
have been unfortunate with respect to 
weather. The result of his observation, he 
told me, was to locate the 141st meridian 
a little farther down, the river than I had 
done. How much he did not tell me. and,
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TLE ViCTOliJ A TLME6, Fill DAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1897. 5
■ straightforward account of a bad* and good cause-that le good roada, Irrespective 1 ,,
1 dangerous illness. For a time the odds of party, place or thing. *1

were long against his ever getting about „ F. w. Garnett.
again. The trouble was Indigestion and Cobble Hill, Aug. 27. 
dyspepsia; the stomach sore with In- (NOTE.—^he letter Is a little long for a
damnation; food turning sour almost as Purely local controversy, but we suppose 
soon as he got it down, atod his blood full the matter discussed has general appllca- 
of acid poisons and nasty disease-breed- Uoii Certainly, the whole question of 
ing gas. If is inst a wonder that he ">a5 management, road bosses and 
didn’t.have attacha r*f heart- nnlnUntirm £.oad work ought to be taken up by the a athma a nA1VM °* heart palpitation, Opposition, and a well-considered reform 
asthma, and kidney complainte. These scheme presented to the constituencies at 
tmnge are constantly resulting from dye- the next election —Ed. Times.)
pepsla like his. From this source, and ----------------------------
this only, was his danger. | It Save» The Oonpy Children.

herttWj!e.a^de?ut0. Seaview, Va.,-We have a splendid
and hT^ti , ^ him’i ?»le of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,

Nrv^3 aL*llrnri!hin^i^f our customers coming from far And
Of !pl“ngT blood was near speak of it in the highest terms. ,

i a^- It -had nothing Many have said that their children
„ . 1-The civic authorities ”lth ”* ««*«• In straining die would have died of croup if Chamber-

Ottawa, Skph mme for tîie lain’8 Cough Remedy had not been given
have completed the progr* e _ **8 all. When Mother Seigel’» Syrup r-Keilum & Ourren.
reception to Premier and Lady JUuriw cored him he says “the spitting of blood : For sale by all druggists. Langley &
tonight. Mayor Bingham is at the head ceased. Henderson Bros., wholesale agdnts, Vic- vloce that the past acts of the present
, p„mmittee. There is to be no pub- , x*s! aDd, what was of infinitely great- toria and Vancouver. provincial government have been all for

yl ^expenditure in connection with the £Z 1 ^-------------------------- the good of the people. It claims it has
il„t hut for all this the demonstra- , !?' That wa8 th® thlng to be | THE SALMON PACK. been industrious, economical and effiri-

in size to surpass any- i g _ __ ent, and that “perhaps it might bé ad-
taken place in Ottawa. n 0 0 . 0 0 j 8t of “if Cannerl«’! Wlth visable to lay the whole record: of ad-

TheS> will he no politics in it.' The city ! I I ! Respective Packs. ministration open”-not _ to refute
has full charge. Mayor Bingham will J ComiTlUtliCatiOnS. I Below will be found a list of the differ- wîj+l °P?>0^0e bnn®8
welcome Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier * VUUUI.UIHLailUUa. * , ent salmon i0peraHn$, on the n0;

the depot audJmevto Parhament o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o o—o o—o—o : Fraser river, together with an appoxlmate SWS^in^KL^L wh£
HiU in,afdrag’„ niatform erected for this THE SUSPENSION OF PETER ! e" “ff f the re6u t ot thelr individual , The article goes on to say that “the 
be read from » P ke a gh(>rt. M-'LENNAN. ®*prt8 thls year- 11 ls weU Blgh lmpos- ministers may well regret the character
purpose. T ep Russell the Editor:—My attention has Just slb,e *° get a perfectly accurate list, as of the campaign against them, not be-
reply and atterna u g been called to an article .which appeared many canners are extremely reticent on 1 earnse it i» calculated1 to wm”—not at all
House, where he win remain ior a ^ the province of Aug. 7th, under, the the subject, some seeming desirous to —but “because they are debarred from
days until his new residence on ineouore beading, “The Suspension of Peter Me minimize the figures, while others have ! showing the baselessness of the opposi-
street is ready for him. , I Lennan,” written by Mr. John Nightln- st,own a disposition to exaggerate. Consld- tion’s charges." The truth is the mini-
.Ï.K.’îfï'ÆÏS "-o ifSïK »SrJ,“S„,hS -r. h,- S» -« «.« .h. public. They

nAmmpnpinff work ’ that article worthy of notice in the col- the following figures, and it may be, there- know full welf that their acts will not
betorv g • _ Mowat and nmns of a newspaper. It Mr. McLennan fore, assumed that they are approximately b’ea1; f ® llgllt’ an.d they take . lhis

Sir Henri Joly. Sir OUver Mowai. ana wlgheg an !nvestlgattolli tilen by all meana ; correct. I wretched subterfuge* to get out of it. If
Messrs. Scott, Fisher, Mulock a ,et hlm have lt. there would be no man i It ... . they are not afraid, and are so sure of
have returned to the city. in this district to object» if it was lmpar- 1 . . their seats, why do they not give J.

The premier’s visit to the Old Ooun- tlaI But when Mr. N. starts in to f6 fty canneries Is 86,000 cases, those on McGregor, M.P.P. for this city, his ap-
trv was a continual strain, and the trans- misrepresent everything In connection with the North Arm are credited with 130,000, pr>intment as mine inspector? They are
\tk-mtic voyage did no,t improve his tiiat suspension, It is time he was filed and the main river and Canoe Pass with not afraid*-6h, no; but all the same they
health. He will be urged by persona* down offtheperchand f you fldklndy 625,000, The grand total of 840,000 cases dare not do it. They would lose a seat,
friends to take, complete quiet till his aomellJlblaPml^kJ ^n(J putPthia represents the soekeye harvest for 1897, and* they know it. But. as the Colon-
health resumes its full vigor. matter In a right light before the public. which thus eclipses, by large majority, ist says, “the campaign is not one that

Minister Tarte .has not finally gi Mr. N. says Mr. McLennan was deprived that of any previous yea ; is calculated to win,” and! the govera-
i![, the idea of journeying to Burope. of h[g (that ls of road foreman) with- city cannurtps i meut is so popiilar, we hereby challenge
He told your correspondent this morn- out any notice whatever, at a meeting x Cases ' tbe government to give Mr. McGregor

th“h I Majcn,D€<MwUer who‘“de? Cjeeve Canning & Cold Storage Co*. 20,000 ^ hard^rned<?) appointment and
cross the Atlantic in ^October. Major Mutter m pp who pres^w. 0ntario Packlng Co- (Brennan’s).... 10,000 th:row thls constituency open-m fact,

- minister of public works is pleas Major Mutter called the meeting i^err^ BoutUUer & Oo......................................... 40,000 we dare them to do it. The excuse that
'vith tbe mtereet his Jeet was toTake Into consideration the ad- Sinclair & Co. .........................................  12,500 there will be s générai election ere long

dueed in i egard to the general improve- T|gabmty of ctanglQg the present road Western Fisheries Co.............................. 12,500 is no good—we dare them to do it now.
nient of Canadian harbors. His conten- 8ystem by eject|ng aa advisory board, Westminster Packing Co. (Lam “There never was such an opposition,”
tion in the matter of the Montreal har- Whose duty It would be to recommend to Tung) ....................................... 20,000 are the closing words of the leader, and
i r has been only a small matter, hut the government agent the spending of, all NORTH ARM. ! truer ones were never said. There never
his purpose is to see that harbors are moneys' appropriated for public roads In Provincial Canning Co. ....................... 9,000 was such a deep, determined opposition
prepared for the trade which must come this district in places where they (the ad- Alliance Packing Co. I... ..................  6,000 as there is now against a rotten, good-
to 11S with the deepening of our canal visory board) thought it would be of most Terra Nova Cannery .......... 1...............  15,000 • for-nothroc government
to us .wren * I benefit to the district at large; also .to Fraser River Cannery ... r.......... 9,000

«,-t to the possible withdraw- elect- »r rather select, a man whom they l McPherson & (Hickey .............. 20,000 71*6 elght whlC5-aTe fs
M ith regard to tiiepos ; wished to act as road foreman. I sea Island (Mann & Co.).....-------- 32,000 convenient for pubRc service, in

al of the bonding privilege tor The motion to change the system was t DlnsmorO Island Packing Co.......... ... 9,000 whicn they challenge the opposition
adian good® in the States» a minister oi carried t>y overwhelming majority. We LRichmond (Todd & Sons)....,...........  18,000 to eome forward! Wfcth specific
the crown stated to-day that the effect elected an advisory board, also recon^- Welch & Co.....................  12,000 , criticisms’’ are as follows (to
will be radical in the development of mended the name of a man to the govern- SOUTH’ ARM AND CANOE PASS. which we append questions that cil! for 
Canadian ports. Portland, Me., will go, ment who we thought was competent and Wegtham Island packing Co. (Me- specific answers from the government):
to the wrtll if the American decision would act in harmony with the advisory W”taa™d Bros)..............8........... L. 15,000 Finance-How about the revision of
kilns that way. ' the man^f our choke and In order°to do Anglo-American Packing Co.......... . 18,000 the- statutes?

Ottawa- bakers to-day pegged up the g» ^ had to 'g^ Currie & McWilliams ........................ V.COO , Public Works-What abcut the parlia-
price of bread another notch, making of My McLennan. This should be dotted Gulf ot Georgia .................................... 50,000 ment buildings regulations ?
it 12 cents for an 8 pound loaf. ! down to their credit. But at the same ?îaFJ.^^?stell<>L........ 7 * *nt"y *♦«*** * ok’vwS Administration of Justice—What

Imports for the past year show an in- time they put such a handicap on our àd- j H^ilse 91’nno about the l-edistribution of seats?
of $800.000: duty collected, de- visory board that their usefulness became Island)........ Tvnnn Public Lands—What about the Cas-

crease, $300,000. Dutiable import^ fell nil and they (the advisory board) retired ! 4adkngCk>**(Êkto).**i.* 25,000 sîàd* Railway scheme?
Off a million dollars and free goods in- to d^gust beforeJ±e end of he season. ^^Cal CanM^ cl7. . ! ! ! ! 15 000 I Mining-Dunsmuir; one year only; and
creased $2,500,000. I the the m^n wê ! (Todd f Sons/.............. 20,000 C^ssiar. Is that good for the miners?

Imports of sugar went up from thlnk m(>8t competent to act as road fore- Cimadtan Padflc (Hennessy)........ 25,000 Legislation^—La wb for capitalists only.
S4.7.;>0,000 to $7,o00,000. There was a pailf they appoint him. That is how Fraser River Industrial Society........H’??? Colonist even goes on in another
large decrease in the importation of things stand at present. j ®wen & Co.................. .......................w,000 editorial of the following ‘day’s issre to
clothes, silks and dress goods. | Mr. McLennan may not have been given 5,ea® Islaad ..........................  oi ono give » Mst of the probable cabinet of

Exports in-creased-1 $16,500,000; pro- any legal notice,-,hut the - first «îeetiiig- Fskermen s (Hinchllff) ^ ..... , * tlto' Opposition. Poor thing; we ate sor-
duce of mines, over $3.000(000; forests, ' called ^ this road matter was ^ptémber ^^Packtog Ca“ . ....... 19,000 ry ^r it; but that astute imper wiU soon
1I000M00; animals and produce $2, ; g* The mre^ng referai toln Mr IsZ be able to say “Icbabodflchabad! My
500,000; agricultural products, $7,000,- wa8 DOt muehaofPa surprit part^'to say Wellington ................ .... ...........  12,000 glory has departed from me!”

■ the least, especially since it was, under die- AngI<>Britlsh-Can. Packing Co.
cusslon almost continuously during the in- British Columbia .....................
tervening time. Phoenix ........................... ...........

- Mt. N. next says the meeting was a ' Britannia ....................................
How do you account for this, now— pac*ed one. I understand a packed meet- Canoe Pass ./...................................

«■ T* SL" “* “,le B5Sr£^ ::::::: :::::::
things. ^ j thizers ah well as hirelings to the exclusion Brunswick Canning Co. (Canoe

One of my friends is a sailor. He has of the other party. This- wa» not the case, Pass) ................ ............................... 25^000
been all over the world in a sailing ship 85 11 was the moet representalve meeting Brunswick Canning Co. (Steveston). 22,000 

,7 , „ . , ,, ever held in this district.
—many times, of course, m peril of his when Mr. N. states that Mr. McLennan
iife. Yet he is never afraid on a ship could not get in a word In hie own defence, By way of comparison, the total pack of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 1.—La-
—not even when hurricanes howl and the on account of the babel of voices, his the Frager r(ver canneries last year—an ter developments' tend to substantiate

memory most certainly failed him, as the | , . 359 888 cases aH that has been reported concerning
only time there was any babel of voices off year’ of course—was do»,888 cases. richness of the recent enld finds in
was when ballots were being prepared. But the dimensions of this* year’s pack will Ticnness ot the recent^ gold finds in
At-that time the chairman had left the ' best be realized by comparing it with the J MüÇhlpicoten and there is no end_of
chair. Every man at that meeting was ]areest ™er Dut up on the river-1 «^itement here m consequent. The
allowed to speak as long as he wished, if l/f l t ^ , 0.Pv,„ - hl„R i tug Annie CTarke returned from the
In order. Yt7' ' that of 1893, the last big year, which j new- fields last evening with Mr.

That despair at the loss of a few dollars was 474,382 cases. This year’s pack, lt , Mackie, one of the owners of the first 
a year must have affected Mr. N.’s better will be seen, ls not far short of double the location*. Mr. M'ackie brought down 30 
Judgment ls the only way I can account last record year. I ounces of gold, valued at about $700.

hll.neIt,, statement’ which closes thus: Below will be found the official figures ; This gold was extracted from surface
seemed to to to gain favor and popularity glvlng the total pack of the Fraser river , quartz,
with those who had gone about with since 1890, which figures Include the pack
muffled mutterlngs of boodlelsm on their of spring, cohoe, and steel-head, the figures ; pecting party. Fourteen residents of the 
tongues,” whatever that might mean. for 1897 being for “soekeye” salmon alone: I Soo departed last evening oo A special-
• If Mr. N. will just listen to the rumble ■ i ly chartered boat.
of his own carriage wheels to the loose ***>............................................................. 244,j territory characterized by gold in-
gravel on his own road every time he ............................................................ 0-^ | dications is an extensive one, and it
goes to and from, he will the muffled  Wood will take some time to prospect it thor-
Tumbling of boodlelsm, which ought to 1==»..............................   7’?”’rVY____v v
teach him what. It means, as this road 1894........................................................ # • ug " ■
(and lt is used almost exclusively by Mr, 1B95...................... ............................... • •• 432,920
N.) was deluged with gravel In Mr. Me- 1896 ............................................................  375,000
Lennau’s time of office, at a time when 1897 (estimated).............. 840,000
a number of settlers to this district had in 1593, the last big year, the total pack
no road and roads that had heavy traffic ,_ ,. . . am 7A« ,»«.»■bad no gravel. It is certainly boodlelsm to for the wMe evince was 607,706 cases, 
use public money (that Is Intended for the In 1895, 609,889; and last year, an off 
benefit of the district at large) for the ad- year, it reached 616,482. With, the north- 
vantage of private individuals, even if they ern pack added to that of the Fraser river, 
should belong to “our party,” as Mr. N, tbe total this year will be over the one
says, or If they should be connected with __K.„„our family, as in the present Case. As to mInlon mark—N’ W’ Columbian,
the balance of Mr. N.’s statements, such as
studied Insult, flagrant Injustice, under a
ban, etc., they are so far-fetched they are
beyond the comprehension of the rest of
us . up here, whom Mr. N. has kindly
dubbed backwoodsmen.

If Mr. N. had written criticising the 
present system he would have been to a 
cause more worthy of his steel, as there 
are many things that could be said for and 
against the same. But any one that heard 
the out-spoken opinions of the people on 
the roads this year would know that If we 
are trusted with this matter we will cor
rect the faults In. the system, and at last 
get an honest dollar’s worth of Improve
ment for every hundred, cents spent on, the 
roads, and when this time arrives I know 
more than one man that ls willing to give 
team work gratuitously to help along tti»

asSsSsggs
ctlon of the oUervatlons anrt ^L0*4 re
done. But here it aseumee • n^l_wPrk 

idable and serious tabk with™** *°r' 
rger probable error In the result "“w?1 ^ available method of'detenni^n ^ 
(sltion of any point In longftudo In ^ 
-on at the present time lV by oW^ 

S oil the moon In conjunction a‘ 
ira. During the summer months 
practicable, for the reason the 
during the time best situated for ow“

that observations on It are out of 
•stlon. Then, too, the smaller stare aÎ! 
slble during the continostja.yl[[rhtare 
light extending over this peBod. 
r astronomer deputed to ïsttL ” 
to do it during the wlnterTialf of 

r. In the months of October and Nv! 
iber the sky Is generally clodded Thu 

-eludes work of that description in 
«ember we hare dearer weather ' verv 
:en beautifully clear nights, but 7 
islvely cold. Fancy an observatory in 
ich all attempts at artificial _ ’ 
ve to be carefully avoided, with the 
irmometer 40 and 50 degrees below sera 
> observer dressed In furs to such an ex 
it that he can hardly see or hear, and 
Ji of these senses required to be’ verv 
ite to observations of this kind. Fancv 
s observer standing from one to tire 
ira almost perfectly still listening in 
itly for the beat of Ms chronometer 
1 rdlng zealously against directing 
■ath against any part of his Instrument 
ere lt would instantly congeal and, per 
». spoil his work, avoiding standing too 
se to his Instrument that the heat from 

body may not Interfere with its a,i 
tment or level, errors from which are 
rlbly prominent under tffese • conditions 
ting his records with almost, or Wholly 
e hands, on a tablet that feels like fire 
b fingers so benumbed that the charae- 
1 on the tablet are almost undedpher- 
?. and If the observer does not as

LAURIER AT OTTAWA COME ON, MACDUFF” .•tit?

Demonstration This Evening ^P*^
to Eclipse All Previous Events

of the Kind. SEE
THAT THE

Still Another Provincial Newspaper 
Flaunts the Government 

, . Champion.

• ®•uWith
this ig

Will Likely Go To Artha- 
Well-

“A Deep, Determined, Opposition"— 
“A Bo .ten, Good-for-Nctiing 

Government.

The Premier
baskaville f*-r a 

Deserved Best. FAC-SIMILE
mi

SIGNATUREXVegeiablePreparationfor As
similating theTood andRcguIa- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

(From the Nanaimo Review.)

Tuesday’s Colonist, in an editorial, 
tries to show the people of this pro-

OF-----

ex

heating Promote s Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Omuin.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

>

IS ON THE
.....

WRAPPERJOqpt arOJdnrSAKUZUjlUliJt
PoKflm SttJL~
jttxJmn* - 
KtMb Uit-

at

V OF EVEBT
BOTTLE OB’

r Safa*

MSTORIAA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Logs or Sleep.

osstble after the evening’s observation 
completed transcribe them In legible 

1 while it Is fresh In his memory 
Id be often difficult to make out 
t is Intended. To sum: both observer 
instruments have to do their

s Tac Simile Signature of

NW YORK. Oastorla is put up in one-eiie bottles only. It 
[is not sold lu bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur- 

ipose.” Bee that you get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A. 
The ho-

I plmUj
J slgnstnre

er the most trying conditions when 
r system ls anything but normal. Now. 
us suppose It requires a score or, more
mations of this kind, the more the bet- 
to determine with reasonable accuracy 
longtttude of any given point Let us 
to this the fact that the system Itself 

rr the most favorable conditions leaves 
inch larger profitable error, as It Is 
led. or in other words, uncertainty as 
he position asigned to the point than 
by the first mentioned method of star 

sit and the electric telegraph, and we 
l not be surprised If

lieEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
of.hiz/j.'/Mt I

The

two observers, 
illy capable, equally experienced and 
ectly honest, differ several 
in their results.

xQUICKCURE

The Bicyclists* 
Lament

■
hundred 

It would be un rou
ble to expect them to agree. So-much 
the system.
low for the facts. In 1883 Lieut Sehwat- 
of the United States army, made a 

:h, crude survey of this Yukon river, 
located the boundary, the 141st merl’- 

, a short way below the mouth of Mls- 
creek. This, however, was little bet- 

than a guess. In saying this, I have 
ntentlon of depreciating Lieut Schwat- 
work; the method, not the man, was 

dame. In 1887 I was sent In by the 
idian government with suitable Instru
is to determine astronomically where 
141st meridian crossed the Ynbon river.
I was the primary object of my visit 
he country, an instmmental survey of 
I part of the Yukon river In Canada 
tb I made being incidental to this
k. After building my winter quarters 
I observatories. I set to work and took 
e twenty-two or twenty-three obeerva- 
p on the moon. These were marked 
I and the Intersection of the boundary 
k the river, piarked In a crude way, A 
to survey.,was made to determine the 
cion of the boundary on Forty-Mile 
K but as at that time all the mining 
he country was on the upper waters 
IForty-MIle river, it was not deemed 
psary to make an accurate survey, my 
I idea being to give the people to the 
[try a rough idea of about where the 
[dary was on Forty-Mile. In 1880, 
[McGrath, of the United States coast 
j geodetic survey corps, was sent In, 
[to determine on behalf of the United 
Bs the same point. He remained to 
(country two winters and appeared to 
I been unfortunate with respect to 
[her. The result of his observation, he 
I me, was to locate the 141st meridian 
[tie farther down the river than I had 
L How much he did not tell me, and, 
[he only mark that he made In" the 
[ity was to remark and emphasize, so 
peak, my mark, I do not know other 
I through newspaper report. In 1895 
Canadian government determined to 

I in a police force and magistrates to 
prve peace and administer law In the 
[try. To prevent trespass by them on 
riean territory I was sent In to ex- 
| the 141st meridian, from the point 
llished by myself, north and south ou 
tukon. as far as I deehied necessary 
[he public interest.
|l set up my astronomical transit at 
lame point at which It stood in 1867- 
iel got some ten more observations on 
tnoon. These, combined with the 
|r observations, gave a result practic- 
ehe same as the first one. From this 
I I ran a line north from the rliver
I miles ahd south to Sixty-Mile river, 
■•ds of fifty miles to all. This had to 
ke during the winter. I will make no 
lent on the hardships and sufferings 
■ant upon It, but will only say that we 
■ all alike heartily glad when R was 
ipllhhed. In combination with this
II made a photo-topographical survey 
|e country adjacent to the boundary, 
I which a great deal of detail as to 
■tains, valleys, etc., can be put on 
Lap of the country when lt Is pro-
l. This is the history of the survey 
k 141st meridian at this point. Th'fi 
I there Is of It, all there, .ever was 
I notwithstanding the newspaper- war 
Into about It to 1895 and 1896. There 
I was any dispute, never wa» a 
Elspute, and between two dvtMOa,
I honest peoples there never :"*■*= 66 
Elspute. The two governments
II have. I believe, agreed to split t”” 
knee between Mr. McGrath’s deter- 
■011 and my own, so the question is 
Ically settled for all time to o°me, 
Ir as this vicinity Is concerned, at 
I My line Is now plainly marked on 
koimd, and the worst that can bap- 
I* that a Joint commission may roove

the other,

Ui
V
' V V He's a wise wheelman who* tool 

bag contains something besides 
medicine for a damaged machine. 
He is just as liable tb puncture his 
own skin as to puncture his tire— 
more liable to bruise himself, than 
to break his wheel.

a

grv25

r-?

Nowtf I only had» little pot of 
Qukkcure in my tool-bag Quickcure64crease

A is the emergency cure for unexpected injuries. Lint for applying 
comes with every pot of Quickcure. Make your own plaster—lay it 
on the wound, Quickcure will do the rest—quickly, surely, painlessly. 
At all druggists 25c., 50c. and |i.oo.

THE QUICKCURE COMPANY,.Ire. QUEBEC. CAW.I QUICKCURE

m We Want 
Good Roads.

16,000 1 Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
33,000 feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
31,000 both mental and bodily vigor by using Car- 
20 000 tefrg Iron Pills, which are made for the 
28 500 b’clod' nerve* and complexion.
20i00O

CURIOSITIES OF COURAGE.
%\

A RIVAL TO OLONDYKE.
“Over the stones rattle his bones 

He’s only a scorcher that nobody owns;”
but they all take our road, which ls the 
road to economy.

V -WResidents of Michigan Exited Over Re
cent Gold Discoveries. i1Bat v m

840,000Total

«\
st-;i thunders on a lee coast.

But ashore! Well, it would maize you 
laugh to see the things he is scared of. 
lie wouldn’t ride on A bus or a tram- 
car. He says he is afraid1 of them. 
And a high wind, when he is in a town 
or a city—that worries him, too. A 
toward? Not a bit of it, I tell you. He 
is diokeful of courage Still, there is 
> 1 nothing—. Read this first—this man’s 
letter. Then we’ll see.

Aik

»fPx ^ "in Sugar, Granulated, 20 lbs. for $1.00. 
Bass’ Ale, Quarts, 20c.
Mustard Sardines, large tine,2 for 2bc. 
Deviled Ham, 10c and 15c.

/
I lu

>•"

Cannot be
equalled.K3-DIXI MIS ID BICOI

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
The tag returned to-dtiy with a pros-In October, 1891,” he goes on to say, 

“I began to feel weak and ill. My tongue 
•and palate were like a piece of brown 
’••other, all coated over, so that the sense 
of touch and taste were almost gone 
from them. My mouth and teeth were 
< • to red with a thick slimy phlegm, and 
I had to clean it out every morning as 
you would wash a dish. My appetite 
"'as bad, and after eating I had a severe 
lain at my chest, and a cutting, stab
bing pain at my left side. I was always 
-hitting up a horrible fluid' that made 
nie sick. 'It was frothy often and soar 
a- vinegar. My hands and feet were 
•old and clammy at one time, and again 

'voulu burn like fire.
“I kept up with my work, although 

I was never free from pain, and all the 
line growing weaker. For three months 

1 never left my bed. /
“In this state I continued until April, 

1S!)3, when, the straining and retching 
•sot so bad that every • few days I spat 
"v blood. I was much alarmed, and 
t red I should never, get any better. 

During my long illness I consulted 
'ore who gave me medicines, but I 

""■> none the 
"os done.

In dune of last year (1893) I received 
small book by post telliing about Moth- 

‘T Si-igcl’s Curative Syrup, and read it 
"’i'li the interest of a man who hopes to 
So l some sore of good fiew« in' it. And 
1 ‘H I find good news. Tliati 1st, I mean, 
S'Hers from the people who had been 
,l|r,''l by the Syrup of ailments Hke the 
s’”1 I was suffering from.

“So I sent to the Messrs. Harrington, 
chemists, in Patrick street, Cork, for 

, ' medicine, and began taking it. Af- 
r having used only one bottle there 

!V|IS an improvement. My appetite was 
“•tier and what I ate agreed with me 
“I did me good: - •

. After that I went tn and took six

Inary to
X

\

CABLE NEWS.COAL SHIPMENTS.
--------  Wurseburg, Bavaria, Sept. 1.—The

Amount Shipped From Island Collieries to Emperor and1 Empress of Germany ar- 
Focelgn Ports in August. rived at. 7 o’clock this morning, and were

------- - , ., . accorded an enthusiastic reception. They
Following are the foreign coal shipments weve immediately driven to the review 

from Island collieries during August :

1 ■
Gravenhurst, Ont., Sept. 1.—Mrs. An- 

chom, of Toronto, and Richard Moore, 
of Fergus, attempted to run the Moon 
river chute in a canoe, but being inex- 
.perienced they upset.
sank at once and was drowned. Moore' Str. Rosalie, Seattle.................
was rescued by Mrs. Hodges, of -Toron- Str- Fearless, San Francisco.... 
to, who waded out into the water until ®tr',„'Xan?ere^’ “
she reached the struggling man with a ^|rkPet"^ebgen> ^ Franck 
hrob of a tree, which he eagerly caught, Seattle
when the gallant lady landed him safely ^r; ^ bf' Kingston, Seattle 
on the shore.

; grounds.
! London, Aug. 31.—The Daily Chronicle 

SS. Peter Jebsen, Pt Los Angeles... 4,742 publishes the announcement that the
{j® Czar has decided upon the partial aboli- 

tion of the exile to Siberia of criminals 
„ : and the substitution therefor of confine

ment in large central prisons in Russia. 
The change will become effective a year 
hence. *

Valparaiso, Aug. 31.—French residents 
12,570 here and in Santiago and other large 

cities in Chile will hold a fete to cele
brate the official declaration of the 
Franco-Rnssian alliance, which was pro-' 

• claimed on Saturday.

N. V. C. CO.’S.
Mrs. Anchom

203

2,329
4,728

80
49

“My boy came home from school one 
day with bis hand- baefty lacerated- and' 
bleeding, and suffering great pain,” 
says Mr. El J. Schall, with Meyer Bros.’ 
Drug Co., St. Louis, Mo. ‘-‘I dressed the 
wound and applied Chamberlain’s Pain 
Baku freely. All pain ceased and in a 
r-markably short titqe it healed without 
leaving a scar. For wounds, sprains, 
swellings and rheumatism, I know of no 
medicine o‘r prescription equal to it: I 
consider 'it a household neceselty.”

For sale by ail druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

— Total——•

BOVRIL WELLINGTON.
Ship Columbia, San Francisco..
Str. Tacoma, Port Townsend...
Str. Tacoma, Port Angeles........
SS. City of Topeka, Victoria....
Ship J. C. Potter, San Francisco 
Str. Wanderer, Port Townsend.
Str. Angeles, Port Townsend...
SS. Alkl, Port Townsend............
Bark Fort George, Son Francisco.... 3,000

2,700

2,460
40
40con-

100
1,976l|«,l ONE HONEST MAN.

to tht Puilitktr :
Please Inform your readers that if written tv confi

dentially I will mall In a assied envelope tue plan 
pursued by which I waa permanently «stored1 to 

•health and manly strength after years of suffering 
nervous weakness, lost rigor, unnatural discharges.
“l^olTaKton money ftommy one.

robbed and swindled by the quack» until I 
neany loot frith In mankind, but thank Heaven, 1 
am now well, rigorous and strong, and anxious to 
make this certain manna of rare known to all.

Unsolicited indorsements from my grmeW friends 
who ha** KaMi cored throuffh BY Frtt Advice ï

30
-Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

fetter for anything that 60
100

Ship Oriental, San Francisco 
SS. City of Topeka, Victoria 
SS. Willamette, Dyea............

100
600

BOVRILfew feet one way or 
<ly to the westward. But, even 
e that It were moved eastward » 
from where I have marked 1LJV 
affect no claim or right or 

cnown to the country. Let ns nope 
will be definitely concluded ,0» 

abject by the newspapers, an“ ” 
charges of highway robbery of ter- 
Is- freely cast around.

> Clondyke district is on the east 
river, about 100 miles above 

and hence beyond all poe*

as-
11,090Total

THE QUEEN AT BALMORAL.

Her Majesty Greeted .by Enthusiastic • Forms a Complete food fot 
?r°Wda' Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle,

and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for Savoring and en
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

UNION.
Str. Rapid Transit, ■ Dyea......................
Str. Geo. Starr, Mary Island................
Str. Eliza Anderson, St. Michaels.... 
Ship Glory of the Seas, ’Frisco..
Str. Thistle, Seattle........................
Soh. A Mayer, Karlulul...............
And 500 tons of coke to ’Frisco.

80
68
60 j Mr. MuUord: “ I row your node» to the rener 

some time ago and wrote you about my caro. After 
following your advice which you ao Madly gave me. 
1 am very glad to roy that l am new perfectly 
I wish to thank yen a thousand times for your
U"Heaven grant yon a long and prosperous lift, to
the with of a cured friend. __ u ,.

« fudge of my surprise to receive a kind letter 
of eo valuable advice, absolutely &*• .

•■It la the first aivertirtmeatj havejntwered 
that did not ask me to call at the torn. OSes and 
pay for medicines that I had not ordered.

“ 1 am happy to tay that you are truly an 
Man and deserve the endorsement of both

►nue Much in Little ... 1,300 
/.. 176Aberdeen, Sept. 1.—Queen Victoria ar

rived at Balmoral Castle to-day. At Perth, 
Aberdeen and Ballater enthusiastic crowds 
gathered to greet Her Majesty. Decora- 
tloifs were plentiful, and at Crathle a 
hhndsome Jubilee arch was erected.

cored.850
Im especially tree ot Hood’s Pills, for no medb 
•hie ever eootnined to great curative power laf t It# r 

liry. to (man ipaee. They are a whole medldae ......... 2,524mini 
r of dispute.” Total......

Buffalo, N, Y„ Sept. l.-An official 
call' has been issued by Miss Frances 
Wifflardl for the twenty-fourth annual 
convention of the National . V- omen, 0 

Christian Temperance Union in Buffalo. 
The convention will meet in the Music 
Hall on Oct. 24th. _____

Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and mild efforts 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pilla. M you try 
them they will certainly pleaae you.

HoodsA Cor* For Bilious Colle 
iroree, Screven Co., G a.—I have 
subject to attacks of bllioue Ç6J*C 
‘▼oral years. Chamberlain’» Oo»h5 
ra, and Diarrhoea Remedy t* 
lure relief. It acts Hke a <s|hn<5; . 
dose of it gives relief when Si» 
remedies fail.—G. D. Sharp, 
sale hr all druggists. Langley * 

srson Bros., wholesale agents, Vio 
I •

CASTOR IAs more. Then I stopped, because 
"•m well. Alt the had feelings, the 

'"ns nn<l the spitting of blood' had 
, ’ an ’md. Since then I have been 

1 strong and healthy man. and I tell 
1 'T.vbody that Mother SeigeVs Syrnp 

v" ,lori(1 it." (Signed.) Michael- Buck- 
."u|stOT carpenter, Fomaght, Do- 

tit’hmorp, near Cork. March 19. 1894.” 
llr triend’ Michael has given/ us a

Hourot
Pulpitcome

and Press "
la conclusion : I have notiitog to roll, sad want at

Perfect .ecroeywurod. Addrom with stamp : gfc 
MR. WM. T. MVLFORD. Agenu* Supplies.
p. o. box ee-sT. hknri, quk.

WHOLESALE DEPOTchest, always ready, ah rog^ gem 
ways eSotent, always sat- EJ ill A
Utaetoryi prevent a cold ■ III S 
offerer, cure all Brer Ills, 
sick headache, Jaundice, conitlpadoo, ste. Ml 
the only PUIs to take with Hood’s SarsaperiUto

For Infants and Children.

BOVRIL, Limited
27 St. Peter Si, MONTREAL,
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ON AMERICA’S SIDE ^
Greet Britain, the mills of ^icw ia 
out five miles of yard wide cloth a ££

—A Japanese immigrant who „ 
over on the N.P.E. steamer OolZhh™0 
Saturday, last was buried at the nulr °D 
tine station-*» Monday. He was 
«clt en the voyage, the disease net h*‘“ 
in« a contagious one, and on the arrivé 
of the steamer at the quarantine It! 
tion he was left there for medical trolt’ 
mmt. It was too late, h” treat" 
soon after he landed at the 
was dead.

I Henry Harris; chief engineer, Frederick 
j, Flood; paymaster, Montague Steph- 

suo-lteUtenunt, Michael H. Wilding;"FROM DAWSON CITYable to enjoy the provileges of the day 
of rest.

| The report of the Refuge Home com- I mit tee was received and adopted. There ««- 
; were thirteen inmates cared for at the 
• home during the' year, two of whom 

were afterwards married atid fojiri have 
returned to their homes. One only re
turned to her former life. . During the 
year eight matèrhity cases were report
ed. Thanks were given to the donors 
towards the home, doctors who have 
freely given their services, and to the 
press and clergy. The total receipts of 
the home during the year were $2,567.- 
07; the expenditure was $1,452.56, hay
ing a balance on band of $1,114.52.

The consecration meeting this after
noon 'was led by Mrs. Manson, cif Nh- 
naimo, and then Mrs. Cunningham, of 
New Westminster, the corresponding se
cretary, presented’ her report. The ses
sion is still in progress.

At the latter part of the session of the 
W.c!T.U. yesterday afternoon a sugges
tion was made that the union take up 
a department of scientific food reform 
to assist in contracting the temptation 

Awarding Banner—Mrs. J. W. WU- to indulge in strong liquor, the conten- 
liams and Mrs. Henderson. tion being that there is a want m the

Resolutions—Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. Haiti- human system often for more whole- 
day, Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. Manson, Mrs. some food than is provided.
Milligley and Mrs; Morrison. a quartette was then given by Rev.

Convention Expenses—Mrs. G.E. tj. Q p 8winert0n, Mr. Spencer and the 
XTe^SrS S Misses Spencer, after which an address, 

..Gould, Mw. Forties, Mrs. Eidridge, Mrs. was delivered by Rev...Professor Easton, 
Sievewright, Mrs. Prestly, Mrs. Halit- of New Westminster, 
day and Mrs. Henderson. l... A mothers’ meeting followed, led by

A report on the plan of work for the Mrs. Spencer and Mrs. Cunningham, 
past year was presented by Mrs. Sheriff, Mrg Lamb read a paper an pa-
of Chilliwack, recapitulating what- had ternal training
been achieved through the press. An paper on the necessity for a mother to. 
able discussion on this subject ensued young and follow the interests of
and it will bS further dealt with, by the her children. Mrs. Noot followed, 
resolutions committee. . speaking on the same subject.

Mrs. Major's report of literature and Miss Bowes, who has just returned 
Woman’s Journal was then presented, from the east, presented the report of 
and the urgent necessity for a Canadian the missionary department. She stated 
paper in the interest of temperance wotk that during her stay in the east the sum 
and the advocacy of the W.C.T.U. cause of $2,240 had been contributed to the 
was dwelt upon. mission fund. • ,‘dH

Mrs. J. Brown, of Vaneoiver, read an Miss Breeze, the treasurer, rented 
able paper on juvenile work, and Mrs. showing a. balance on hand of $31.99. 
Cunningham, of Westminster, followed The receipts were $281 05 The election 
with an interesting sketch, . giving a »f officers which then took place result- 
graphic outline of similar achieve^. edp“e™-MrJ. Lamb.
Mrs. Jenkins related her experience m Porresnondinc seerefjirv Mrs Piin-this direction, and the Rev. Mr. Trotter ^am secretary Mrs. Cun-
and several ladies spoke n supiort of Recording secretary—Mrs, Gordon 
teaching temperance in Sunday schools. (jraI1f »

In the evening the Metropolitan Treasurer—Miss Breeze,
church was, ;f not crowded to the ucqrs, The evening session opened with. a 
at all events comfortably filled, and there prayer meeting, after which the ad- 

good sprinkling of men scattered dresses of welcome were delivered. A 
among the fair sex. Mrs, Lamb, ■ tue solo by Mrs. Lute followed, and1 then 
president, took the chair punctually at Mrs, Lamb, ttye president,' delivered her 
8 o’clock and was supported on her left annual report.
by Mrs. Gordon Grant. After the pro- At the session held this morning Mrs. 
eeedings had opened -with prayer -by Mr. Cuiminghom presented her report on 
Kendall and a chapter from the Psalms narcotics. This was after some discus- 
by the president the Rev. Mr. Harris sion adopted, and Mrs.- Lamb was then 

with his usual expression that spir- appointed as the representative to the
temperance organizations.

An addition was made to the provin
cial constitution, allowing honorary, life 
and sustaining membeis. Sustaining 
members mdst be total abstainers.

A letter was received from Mrs. G ring, 
the Dominion superintendent, re the 
memorial to physicians, recommending 
them not to use intoxicants, morphine, or 
opium. 'ii

Mrs. McNaughton gave an interesting 
Bible reading, after which the following 
reports were read and adopted: Evan
gelistic report, heredity and hygiene, 
young women’s work, .conference. wjti* i 
influential bodies report, and report oui 
prison work. In the adoption of the 
latter report the ex:ecutive vyere request
ed to take up the work of securing police 
matrons and a reformatory.

After the opening extremes at tills 
afternoon’s session the temperance coffee 
house report and hospital and pay lor 
meeting report were received and adopt
ed. ■ an-

The resolutions commit!ee presented 
their report, and then~the president 
presented with a basket of flowers in 
the nne>e of the world’s president of the 
W.C.T.U., Mrs. Francis VVillard, by two 
little girls bearing her name. Francis 
Willard Grant and Francis Willaid Cun- 
nmgham. Mrs. Siddal also presented 
the convention with a basket of flowers.

THE CLEVELAND NEXT.

Expected to Bring Down Considerable 
Gold on Her Next Trip.

W.G.T.Ü. CONVENTION eus;
assistant engineers, Charles J. Gregg 
and John C. Jenkins; gunner (T), Wil
liam J. Crottiers; boatswains, EdVin R. 
Randle and Thonins Hutchison;- and 
cafpeutér, John A. Brown.

Here are the Leander’s office**:- Cap
tain, Frédéric* F. Fegiâ; lieutenants, 
Louis J. McHutchin, Tristan Dannreuth- 
er (N), Charles 1*. Mansel, George-J. 
Tbdd and Walton G. C. Ruxton; lieuten
ant, R.N.R., William D. Irvine; lieuten
ant, marines, Arthur P. Grattan; staff 
surgeon, Hubert W. A. Burke; paymast
er» Charles P. Dawes; chief engineer, 
Henry Wallis; s'ub-tientenant, Harold F. 
Grant; /engineer, Thomas P, Jackson; 
assistant engineer, Archibald W. Mac- 
onochie; gunner (T), Edward- Turner; 
boatswain, Fred. Llowetlan; and car
penters,, Samuel J. Wills and Joshua 
Qreeler.

PROVlNCyJapanese Sealing Commissioners Will 
Support the American 

Contention.

Letter Received Yesterday from 
James Macaulay, the 

f- Yukon Trader.

Committees Appointed at Yesterday 
Afternoon’s Session of 

the Union. * The Cariboo’s Secon 
$60,000 for 47 Daj 

Smelter Pro]
»

Prof. Jordon Himself Responsible for 
thé Decrease in the Seals tin 

the Islands.

Gold, He Says, Is "As Free as 
Mud"—Vain* of Claims 

v Increases.

Addresses by Rev. J. C. Spper and 
Dr. Hathaway at the Public 

Meeting. . Notes from New 1 
vey oil the Cro' 

Fort SI
er, for 

station heV) tiff*
M *

T;â
r

for South wJtarton, OMUs^guc-st, at 

the Dnard, having arrived from Van* 
couver last Evening. Mr. K-Ww/f-,- .
WIK^^T8^* elected fw- Hbyth 
Wellington, that constituency hlvint- 
until last year been looked upotf1 nt 
sure for the Liberate. Although stilt 

a young man and, one who has work'd 
his own way up, Mr. Kleopfer hoMs 
leading position among Canadian 1 
facturera and business men. 
president and principal owner of tw 
Raymond Sewing Machine Company 
Guelph, and is interested, m many ôt’C 
enterprises. A-companying Mr. Kleopfer 
on his western tour are Joseph C. K„,

■ SÏer and G '1- Newton, of Guelph, anu 
Thonjaa B. Greening, of Hamilton Æ 
wiH return east over the Great North 
erd. ‘

Mr. H. C. Macaulay yesterday receiv
ed a letter from his brother, James Mac-, 
aulay, who with Ross Bckardt and* 
Hubert Macaulay left here on June 23rd 
for Dawson City. The trip was made 
without a hitch, and although they had 
a stock of between nine and ten' tons of 
provisions, they reached Dawson on 
July 19. Mr. Macaulay flatly denies 
that any liquor was taken in by the 
party, which disposes of the other rumor 
that the Mounted Police had seized the 
outfit. *

The letter speaks very enthusiastically 
of the prospects of the district, although 
few details are given. Hubert Macaulay 
wait up Eldorado creek to work on tho 
claim which Mr. Leek purchased in the 

>spring for $31,000. Since then Leek has 
been offered and has refused $109.000 
for the property, it being the opinion of 
miners that there is an immense fortune 
in the 500 feet of ground covered l»y the 
claim. Dick Eckhardt, Ross’ brother, 
has also three very promising claims' 
of which he owns outright. Messrs. Mac
aulay and Ross Bckardt being interested 
in the others. Last year Mr. Macaulay 
purchased a lot in Dawson for $2,500 
and since his return has refused $10,000 
for it. Things are booming in the 
metropolis of the new Eldorado, " gold 
dust, in the words of the writer of the 
letter, being “as free as mud;” A few 
days before his arrival he says between 
three and four tons of gold went down 
the river.

The party had no trouble at all in get
ting in to the mines, but they, of 
started before the rush began, and had 
no difficulty in getting packers to take 
their big stock or provisions across +Ue 
Ohilcat Pass, the route ’ which they 
travelled. They had a.big barge to take 
their goods down the river.

Mr. Bckardt will come out this fall, 
bnt Mr. Macaulay will probably make 
the winter trip out to buy - another 
stock of provisions and get back again 
early in the spring." He says nothing 
about a shortage of provisions.

Japanese papers received here by the 
Empress of China state that the 
missioner from Japan who is to attend 
the sealing conference in Washington 
in October has been instructed to side 
with (he representatives of the United 
States as to remedial measures for pre
serving seals and sea otters. It is also 
suggested that Count Okuma be appoint

ée Vancouver News-Advertiser gives ed as the commissioner and that, on his 
the following particulars of the sus- way home he visit Canada and try to 
picious death of a woman1 named. Piper persuade the government to aquiesce in 
and the arrest of Dr. Metherell, who is the Anglo-Japanese treaty, 
pretty well known in Victoria, having re- When shown the paragraph stating the 
sided- here for some time. Japanese commissioner would side with

Mrs. Mary Piper, a dressmaker, died, the Americans, Capt. J. G. Cox, said he 
on Monday morning under suspicious would like to know how much reliance 
circumstances, and in consequence the ,is tq be placed on the statement. Some of 
police arrested Dr. S. A. Metherell at the papers are controlled by Britishers 
h:sj rooms on Cordova street in the after- and ' others by Americans, and their ut- 
nrfwn, and the doctor is now held in the ' terances are governed, accordingly. Of 
lock-up pending the result of the cor- | course Japan has had no experts out 
onfer’s inquest, which wil be held'to- studying seal life and the Washington 
day- conference is to be a conference of ex-

As far as can be learned the deceased1 perts, although the British and Cana- 
went to Dr. Metherelfis -rooms on, Satur- dian commissioners, who were here yes- 
day or Sunday, and it is alleged that a terday, have not yet been advised as to 
criminal operation was performed by what they are to do there, 
him. The woman becoming unconscious As stated yesterday, both Prof. Thomp- 
and all attempts to revive her proving son an(j Prof. Macoun were very reticent 
unavailing, Dr. Metherell called in, an- about tie result of their investigations, 
other physician. All attempts to save This reticence is supposed to he caused 
her, however, proved unavailing, and as to g()m~ extent by new evidence which 
already stated she died yesterday mom- they titve gathered favorable to the
ln*’" . , , , . „ British, contention and the least hint of

deceased obtained a divorce from which they do not desire to dr
her hubsand ^ year ago, and hved with As to the deerea>e 0f seals on the 
* street. She earned islands reporte(1 by Prof. Jordan, Capt
on her business as a dressmaker over rw iHesson & Irving’s grocery store, on Cox says tins is just what had, Ibeen ex-
Hastings street for some time, tat at fCt<?’ T, Pmtf- Jordan m responsibe 
the time Of her death rented rooms over foL f ,Men ^ho+ ™derstand the seals 
Sutherland's drüg store on Westminster ?ald last year that Prof Jordan’s hrand- 
aVenue. Her brother is Mr. McKenzie, ita apparatus and his qther interferences 
an employe in the B. G, Iron Works xvlth ‘he herds would drive the seals 
who states that he was not aware any- away from the island, and it has done It. 
thing was the matter with deceased- on The sealerf cannot be held re-
Saturday when he last saw her sponsible for the decrease, for between

Dr. Metherell was-highly indignant at ^ time sealing, was stopped last year 
his -.arrest and • was- extremely violent and the time"Prof. Jordan took his obser- 
when being searched at the police sta- rations this year, less than 5,000 seals 
tion. In fact he nearly succeeded in do- had been taken by the schooners. An- 
ing Officer McIntosh serious injury, and ottier evidence that Prof. Jordan’s 
had to be thrown down on- the floor and schemes are depleting the seal popula- 
held by two officers while the third tion of the islands is shown by the fact 
searched- him. In his pockets were two that large herds were seen near Sitka 
bottles, one containing morphine and the ■ which have never entered the sea. These 
other cocaine, besides a number of -herds evidently went into new breeding 
syringes for administering the noxious grounds, 
drags.

In his peket was a type-written let
ter addressed to “Auntie May” and sign- 
“Alex.” The writer said, -he felt lonely, 
apd states that he would send- a buggy 
fog her if she could not walk. The writ
er, also asks her to correct any minor 
circulated that he was mad, as that was 
nof' so, he being as sane as any man.
îï’hc remains of the deceased are now 

ljpng a*. ,Kemp- & -Simpson’s undertaking 
parlors.

M.P.Yesterday afternoon's session of the 
W.C.T.U. began, with opening exercises 
of a devotional character and then the 
various committees got down to work. 
The following arç the standing commit
tees for the convention:

Obituary—Miss Brown and Mrs. Chap-

coin-
Evidence of a Mysl 

Accident Discove:
la IslandA SUSPICIOUS DEATH.

:tfMrs Piper’s Sudden Death—Arrest of 
Dr. Metherell.

A Hunting Accident 
—Aid. Lamb C, 

From Ska

, man.
manu- 

He is

Hon. D. W. Higgini 
provincial house, arrii 
last evening, says the 
Ufter a two weeks’ \ 
Boundary country, ij 

-gins’ first visit througl 
■district, and he spoke 
of rt.

‘ -v

to -arrange for a reception to the 
here of the British Association „-hn 
are,,t0. viait Victoria shortly. Nothing 
could, be done at either meetings as the 
intentions of the party are not definite
ly known. Another meeting will be held 
this evening, by which time it- is expect 
ed that something definite will be known 
At last night’s meeting there were nre- 
s.e™t: H<yn- Mr. Turner, Mayor Redfern 
Alderman. MeCandless. J. T. Bethun ’ 
William, Templeman, E. Crowe Baker 
Canon Beaniands, J. W. Laing R s’ 
Day, D. Cart mol and C. H. Lugrin Ther 
formed themselves into a committee 
witb the mayor as chairman- and C H 
Lugrin as secretary. The mavor was 
requested to inquire by telegraph when 
the visitors were coming and how manr 
there were. Mr. Dtmsimiir has placed 
a train at the disposal of the visitors 
for a trip to Nanaimo and' Wellington.

From- Thursday’s Daily.
—A crowft of sailors had a big fight 

in a Johnson street saloon last ni-ht 
considerable blood being spilled.

—Two Indians, both caught with 
liquor -in tk«ir possession, were fined S*>5 
each by Magistrate Macrae this morn- 
mg.

on Wed-

morning 
mem-

and Mrs. Jenkins a
“I went in by way of 

ited Fairview, Greeny 
Forks on my journey, 
about 400 people in F, 
"town appears to be n 
Fairview, you know, is 
•for it has been in existen

one

years, but until a seas 
had fallen into disrepui 
eyre Company, compos 
people, started work th, 
though some gold was d 
périment was not satis 
-the report of the ca 
work was discontinued] 
ten stamp mill, which 
by them, stood idle till I 
the Morning Star peopj 
■commenced work on. 

--claims. They had somJ 
milling quartz, and du 
season they cleaned urn 
revived interest in the 

Smuggler comd

e,

The

i" course,

was a : year tta 
mill and commenced treat 
they were late getting -j 
have cleaned up about 1 

=a large quantity of cones 
which still remains untn 
Higgins last evening.

“The Tin Horn people! 
cent claim and are deli 
showing. They are wo 
miners and have done al 
tunneling, all in- solid qua 

"has been divided amongsj 
-drifts. Their vein is kj 
least 33 feet wide, tat 
which has been driven 
the foot wall, the real wi 
is not known.

“Besides this work bel 
ground, the company is J 
16 stamp mill, which wi 
"thing in the province^ .J| 
every up-to-date device/ a 
will equal that -of most j 
As the tunnels have heed 
way, there is an itnmenl 
ore on the dump, and a 
new mill is completed thl 
be sent right thrbugh J 
It is the intention to mil 
lies, without any picking] 

“The Joe Dandy, Lord j 
is also looking well, ancH 
that the owner has order] 
mill for use in eonnectioii 

Messrs. Barehand and] 
Jison, of Boundary creek] 
under a working bond a | 
terest in the Susie minera] 
ip Fairview camp, Osoyo] 
sion. The consideration] 

. bond is the sum of $10,d 
the expiration of six mod 
It is stipulated that dev] 
shall be carried on contin] 
the whole period covered] 
and that at least $1,000 | 
pended in such work dJ 
three -months.

The Susie claim was to] 
It has a 30 foot ledge J 
quartz, mineralized with g] 
Pyrites. Seven tons of ta 
at Tacoma, returned valu] 
of $60 per ton. The led* 
opened by two prospect 1 
crosscut.

The Susie claim has ala 
a certain amount of no] 
cent suit, brought before | 

■court of Midway,’ BoundaJ 
ing attarcted a deal of not] 
men in this district and I 
creek. In this matter j] 
brought action against Gi] 

•Greenwood, for the recoa 
amount. of deposit paid byl 
in a transaction involving I 

. sale of the claim. Jenny n I 
effect, that Guess Bros. 1 
sented to ^um assay valnl 
and character of ledge», bul 
turned a verdict in favol 
fendanta

VERY ALIVE —Van Archdeacon Scriven

Artillery, and Miss F. A. Barklev. The 
ceremony was performed at All Saints’ 
church, Chemainus, river.

‘-Ellen Burns, a resident of lower 
Discovery street, was arrested this morn
ing on a very serious charge, that of at
tempting to bum the- residence of Cath
erine Dickenson, 56 Discovery street. 
The attempt was made at 10 last night 
a fire being started in a corner of one 
of the rooms and the walls

sang
ited solo, “The Life Line.’4

The president then announced that the 
speakers for the evening were the-Rev. 
J. C. Speer, pastor of the Metropolitan 
church, and Dr. J. de C. Hathaway.

Mr. Speer had much pleasure in ap
pearing before the audience in a. cause so 
dear to him, but he regretted the cause 
of his being there,- for it was to fill the 
place of Miss Slack, who was identified 
in the temperance movement as one of 
the most eloquent women erators >n Can
ada. “I might, said the learned gentleman, 
“fill her place in an avoirdupois sense 
or measured by a yard measure, but not 
in any other sense,” and with this intro
duction he proceeded to sketch the noble 
work that woman is doing everywhere 
to-day. Anecdote, humor, pathos, ap
peal, succeeded each other with telling 
effect as the reverend gentleman with 
dramatic power kept his audience inter
ested.

Dr. Hathaway discussed woman’s fran
chise in New Zealand, a colony that, has 
recently been his home. He pointed out 
that New Zealand was the first British 
colony to open the doors of her universi
ties and colleges to women, and the first 
to grant them the franchise. He sketch
ed the work that woman is doing in the 
Grea+er Britain under the Southern 
Cross—for God, for home and for hu
manity—and concluded with an earnest 
appeal to the women of British Colum
bia to organize and form branches of a 
Woman’s Franchise League all over the 
province, to stand together as their sis
ters across the sea had stood, and the 
time would come, perhaps soon, when 
they would be free—“free mothers of a 
free and- noble people.”

The first business when the session 
opened1 this morning wtas the con&idera- 
'tion of the report on the flower mission, 
presented by Mrs. O. S. Keith. Th/Tre
port described the work of the flower 
committee in visiting the sick at their 
homes and) at the hospitals, distributing 

with appropriate Scriptural
___The report was adopted-
The committee on the plan of work 

That in view of

Hugh O’Neil, Who Was Reported 
Dead, Walks Into Rossland 

Last Week. BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—Adjutant Phillip, of Vancouver, who 

succeeds Adjutant Clark in the Salvation 
Army here, and Captain Juhlin, of Spo
kane, haverarrived in the city to take 
up"'Utah* ®ew duties. Thèy Üésitfe that 
attention be directed to the fact that 
the Army Î» now in a position to supply 

, the best of coal and wood at city prices.

—Collector A. R. Milne received' letters 
from both Messrs. Godson and T. R. E. 
^Vlclnnes yesterday, and no mention of 
any of those harrowing details, described 
by a man who came down, is made in 
either of them. They never mentioned 
that they went hungry or that they went 
without any of their meals. As to the 
statement that they went without food 
for four days Collector Milne thinks that 
is not true, and he does not think any of 
the officials were ever short of provis
ions.

Had Been Out Prospecting, Had Done 
Well and Was Feel

ing Well. . and floot
around it saturated with coal oil. Some 
boys saw the Burns nvoman going into 
thé house with a CORK oilcan in her hand. 
Shortly after she ’came ont they noticed 
the fire and ran in and put it out.
Burns is a notorious character, 
spends more time in than out of jail. 
She will be given a hearing to-morrow 
morning.

—During the past month an increase 
of $51,240 is noticeable in the imports 
entered at the customs house. This in
crease is, no doubt, due to Ihe rush to 
the gold fields, and in a measure it 
shows the amount being invested in the 
cities on the other..side of the boundary 
line, which, in the interest of the buyer, 
would have been more advantageously 
spent here. The figures for the mouth 
just past are:
Imports—Free

1/Several provincial papers some time 
ago contained a sensational story to the 
effect that Hugh O’Neil, formerly' an 
employe of Spencer’s j^rcade in this 
city, had practically died from starva
tion in an isolated cabin in Kdotenay. 
The story was evidently manufactured 
by some one with a vivid imagination, tor 
Mr. O’Neil seems to be. very much alive. 
The Rossland Miner has the following 
regarding his return to that town, they 
calling him “Hugh McNeil,’; whereas his 
name is “Hugh O’Neil:”

“Hugh McNeil is one of the fen 
who have had the pleasure of reading 
their own funeral notices, with all the 
accompanying, encomiums. Mr. McNeil 
left here about six weeks ago on a pros
pecting trip along the Pend d’Oreilie. He 
had hardly been gone two weeks before 
it was reported that he had been taken 
sick on his trip, and being unable to 
prepare his food had literally died of 
starvation.' The report was apparently 
confirmed in the Victoria Colonist of 
July 25, and the Colonist in. its account 
of the sad affair waxed quite eloquent 
over the many. amiable qualities of the 
deceased.' The report caused no little 
sorrow among Mr. McNeil’s friends in 
Victoria, where he formerly lived. The 
news reached his sister in Toronto, and 
action wa$ çommenced to secure the ad
ministration of his estate.

“His old friends were slowly becoming 
reconciled to his death, when on Friday 
night the presumptive corpse came trudg
ing back to town, not only very much 
alive but in the very best of health. It 
transpired that his reported death was 
a mistake from the ground up, for he was 
evidently a very animated corjjse, and he 
assured his friends that he had not had 
a sick moment during his entire"trip. His 
prospecting bad been is successful as he 
could have wished, and he staked iff 
some very promising placer grounds. 
Now Mr. McNeil is ..trying to have the 
administration of his estate set aside, 
for, while he has no objection if it will 
accommodate his relations, he would like 
to have some advance notice of when his 
demise is expected.

“A similar case occurred in Washing
ton a year or two since. A man dis
appeared and turned up several years 
after his estate had been given to Mg 
heirs. He appealed to the courts'and af
ter tediolib -Iftifcaitlim thfe supreme-court 
of Ihe state formally and gravely declar
ed that he was legally dead, although 
very much alive."

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

Ellen
who

9
g Victoria, September 2.
Jîut little change is noticeable in the 

prices quoted in the city markets. In 
flour there has been no change. It con
tinues firm in the advance recently made. 
The high price ip this line, of course, 
affects all other branches of produce, 
a ad in consequence all lines of feed and 
produce are still quoted as high as be- 
ftifre. In com an advance of $1 per ton 
h*s taken place. Tge fruit market is 
busy, but there is too much fruit on the 
market for a high price to be maintain
ed. Meats remain unchanged in price, 
aud no change is looked for at present! 
The prices current in the local markets 
ape as follows:

was

men

.... $ 48.790 00 

.... 172,912 00—In the notice of the death of the 
late Mrs: Jones several errors uninten
tionally appeared. Referring to the re
latives of the deceased) it should have 
been stated) that Mrs. Nicholson was 
the mother, not the grandmother, and 
instead of alluding to one of the daugh
ters as Miss Amniie Jones, it should have 
read- Mrs. Annie Jones. The funeral 
took place this afternoon from- her late 
residence The pallbearers were: Messrs. 
Josèph. Wriggles worth, W. Front, Rob
ert Càrter, B, Van Vollcenburg, B. Gom 
aason, and Sidney Shore. Ther 
large attendance at the residence and. 
at the Reformed Episcopal church, 
where services were conducted by the 
Rt. Rgv. Bishop Gridge.

—The extensive improvements contem
plated in Victoria’s street railway sys
tem will be carried out very shortly. 
Twenty new and improved motors have 
been received from the east and these 
will replace those which have been 
out and which cause so much of 
the noise made by some of the cars. The 
new motors are "encased in steel boxes, 
so that very little noise escapes from 
them. The rails for double tracking Gov
ernment street have alsd arrived. They 
are wy much heavier than those now in 
lise. When the street is double tracked 
the present track will be moved nearer 
the centre and between it and "the 
track there will be just room for a man 
to stand between two cars. This will 
give more room between the sidewalks 
and the rails.

Dutiable .......
Total .... 

Duty collected 
Other revenues

$221,711 00 
$ 54,159 05 

3,517 19

Seattle, Sept. 1.—Attention is Total ....................................$ 57.670 24
Exports—Produce of Canada. .$ 72,812 00 

Not produce of Can-

_ , . now
turned to the Cleveland, which will ar
rive from St. Michaels some day next 
week, and the fascinating guess is.made 
that she will bring down a million dol
lars.

Said one gentleman to-day:
“Why should the Cleveland '‘bring 

down much gold? The dust is needed 
up there. The country has no banking 
facilities, no system of credits; no checks 
are drawn. The medium of exchangers 
gold dust. Claims are bought and paid 
for in dust, and there are a good many 
transfers made. Then, too, a good deal 
of dust is loaned up there at a good rate 
of interest—4 or 5 per cent, a month. If 

man comes out he will probably bring 
a little dust with him, and the trading 
and the transportation companies will 
bring out what they have accumulated, 
but I shall be much surprised if the 
Cleveland brings down even $500,000 
worth of gold. The last trip df the 
Portland will probably bring down a 
good load, for it will have the company!» 
gold, and probably the savings of a good 
many men who will come out to spend 
the winter.”

Wheat, per ton ..
Barley, per ton...
Middlings, per ton 
Bran, per ton .,..
Ground feed, per ton...
Corn, whole ..................
Corn, cracked .... .,,....
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds 
Rolled oats, (Or, or N. W.l 
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 71b.'sacks., ,25c! 
New potatoes, t per lb 
Cabbage .........

..$35 to $37.50
.......... $28 to $30
.....$20 to $22
.... $18 to $20
.........$26 to $30
- -. .$26 to $29 

,$27 to $30 
45 to 60c.

ada 7,671 00«. •

Total $ 80,483 00
—The city detectives last night ar

rested Jen Wing, alias Ah Chu, a Ckin- 
e was a esc domestic, employed hr Dr. A. E.

Verrinder, and in the police court this 
morning charged him with stealing a lot 
of jewellery from the doctor’s residence. 
The Chinamau, as published iu tin- 
Times some weeks ago, complained to 
the police oue morning during the ab
sence from the city of Dr. Verrinder ami 
his family that the house had been en
tered during the night and that he had 
been bested in a struggle with a burglar.

; The story was a “fishy” one, and the 
detectives- questioned the Chinaman al
most daily, getting many different 
stories ont of him. They finally found 
the jewellery and other articles hidden 
In the stable, aud then decided to ar
rest the Chinaman. The case was call
ed in the police court this morning, but 
was remanded until Monday at the re
quest of the police. In the meantime 
Jen Wing is out on $2,000 bail, himself 
in $1,000 and two securities of $500 
each.

The steamer City of Seattle did not 
arrive from the Sound until 8 o’clock this 
morning and it-was noon ere she slipped 
her hawsers at the outer wharf and 
started on her voyage to Skagway and 
Dyea with he’* large complement of 
Argonaute, who go to join the thous
ands now endeavoring to make their way 
over the arduous trail, 
while her accommodation was 
to the utmost as in the ease of the pre
vious steamers, carried a Jarge number 
of passengers and many horses. About 

—Mr. G. B. Jorgensen, C.B., who went 36 Passengers embarked here, all of them 
north on the last trip of the Islander is be,nK Cloadykers, two being women 
making a survey through the White Pass There was a heavy cargo of freight on 

,/4»-a railway to be built by a Victoria boarii when the vessel arrived from the 
company. It is said that lit Mr. Jorgen- Smind and a large quantity was ad.leu 
sen’s report is favoyalble Work, will be to the cargo at this port. On the lower 
commenced this fall arid puMhldf to,com- deck A Jarge number of horses were stau- 
pletiom. * The" railway will' be either a but,the most of these came from tm
narrow"gauge Or electric l(rie. ’Stand. Included in the. Seattle’s from

: ’I i" ’ -Was a large shipment of hay and otmr
—M. Oldroyd, of London, England, feed for SkagXvay. The delay in cotn- 

M.P. for Dewsbury; and' Mrs. Oldroyd mencing the northern voyage was due to 
are guests at the Dallas. It was Mr. the fret that repairs were being made to 
Oldroyd who while in Vancouver1 paid "the steamer’s -engines.
> ■ 1 - 
î j -lifl! T'i T

3c,

flowers
texts.

lc.

Cauliflower, per head. .. ,10c. to
Corn, ped qoz   .....................................J5e
Hay, baled, per ton.................$16 to $16
Straw, per bale   ................... 50c. to 75c.
Onions, per lb.... .... ....3c. to 4c.
Bananas........................ ............. 25c. to 35c.
Lemons (California)............25c. to 35c.
Apples, per lb 
Pears
Oranges, Cal. seedlings ----- 40c. to 50c!
Grapes .... ....................v... 10c. to J2c.
Tomatoes........................................... ....6c.
Plums.......................................... .. lie. to 2c:
Peaches ........................6c. to 8c.
Pineapples .............................. 25c. to 45c.
Watermelons............................. 40c. to 60c.
MushmeJons ................  25c. to 35c
Fish—email.................Sc. to 10c.
Eggs, Island,, fresh, per dos. 26c. to 80c.
Eggs, Manitoba......................................
Butter, creamery, per lb......................
Butter. Delta creamery, per lb,. .. 
Butter, fresh, . .20c. to
Cheese, Canadian .".... ..............15c. to
Cheese, Crilifoiniaw. ; .

-8sa
Bacon. American, per- lb.... .16c. to
Bacon, tolled, per, ,I2c. to
Bacon, long dear., per lb.............. .:

IRa'con, Canadian, pér lb.. ...14c. to 
Shoulders............... ...................................

' 1 • 2................. 12%c. to 16c
Bides beef, per lb..........................8c. to 0c.
Meats—beef, per pound.. ,.10c. to Ihe.
Vwl.................••.... ..8c. to ibc.
Mutton, per pound. .... ,10%c io 18t
Mutton, whole,...........  .. ... .Sc. to 0c.
Pork, sides, fresh, per lb....................81c,
Chicken*, per pair..... .*1.00 to *1.60

I
reported as follows: 
the approaching plebiscite, each local 
president be asked to urge upon Unions 
the necessity of using every means pos
sible to arouse public opinion in favor 
of prohibition. Also that «hey be asked 
to use such means as distributing litera
ture, miMic meetings, canvassing for 
votes as weld -as co-operàting with the 
temperance societies, church organiza
tions, etc., and that individual mem
bers be prepared to give hearty assist- 

in whatever capacity required.
That from) this time until the com

mencement of, and during the campaign, 
the plebiscite shall be mode the subject 
of constant public and private prayer. 
Viewing with alarm the appalling pre
valence and: growth of cigarette smok
ing with all its evil effects among the 
boys, we would again this year suggest 
that superintendents urge the distribu
tion of anti-tobacco literature through 
the young people’s Christian societies, 
Sunday and day schools, and in the 
general literature distribution of the 
Union that efforts be made to have the 
“Anti-Tobacco Gem-” taken by the Sun
day schools and distributed- with other 
Sunday school papers. That we urge 
the formation of anti-dgarette leagues 
in our public schools, whereby scholars 
are jVledged1 against the use of tobacco 
until the age of 21.. ,

That as Christian- Women we pledge 
ourselves to preserve the satuctity of our 
Christian Sabbath by doing!,no-' work on 
that day other than what is positively 
needful, .and to use the day only : for 
the purpose for which God1 intended it— 
rest and holy worship- Ahd that--we 
farther the early closing movement by 
doing our shopping as early as possible, 
especially on Saturdays, so that both 
employer and employe may be better

worn
3c. to 5c.

5c.>

ance
VANCOUVER 

Vancouver, Aug. 30.—-a 
ceived yesterday from the 
ent of the Cariboo Hydra 
Company, operat.ug i.i Ca 
that the result ot the ciel 
was completed on August | 
to 5,685 ounces of amalgam 
mat^l value of $00,000. Th 
ceqds of forty-seven days’ n 
twer’giants. The dryness o] 
has considerably lessened tl 
water, and thus the clean! 
as Big as would otherwise hj 
case., Before next season 1 

- "will " have completed works 
■add greatly to the output, 
operations were resumed as] 
olean-up was made, but it] 
that lack of water will d 
being carried on for only a I 
her of hours per day. I n] 
-circumstances it is not t lioua 
clean-up for the season w ill 
more than $150.000.

Vice-President ShatighneJ 
U.P.R. party returned from 1 
rooming, and had a confered 
board of trade in regard | 
buildings and other mat ton 
With transportation. Thei 
been forbidden to run their fi 
than four miles an hour whej 
«tv limite.

Another smelter proposition

new
PAIN-WRACK.

•v 20c.
.%25c.No Stattofi In. Lite Is Proof Against 

Rheumatism — All Come Under the 
Ban - South American Rheumatic 
Cure Cures AU>

From Wednesday’s Dally.
—:Mf." R. E. L. Brown, the mining en

gineer Who recently opened offices in this 
city, arrived this morning from London; 
wher^^ne has been spending some time. 
He is interested in numerous British 
Columbia mining properties arid compan
ies, and it was in connection yith these 
that he went to Great Britain.

(
“Charles 'Oottori, ‘ of ‘Gananoque, 
sen employed by 'thie 1 Rathbiiii Cojjp-

hais
been employe.d ta
[►any for nearly twenty years as en
gineer, and from the "nature of the em
ployment was subjected- to severe at
tacks of rheumatism. He tried many 
remedies with scarcely any benefit. 
South American Rheumatic Cure was 
recommended to him. He found almost 
instant relief, and the first bottle ef
fected a cure.” ...

For sale by by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hall & Co.

—M. O. Rendall, the discoverer of the 
Enina mine, just above the canyon on 
jhe.Skepna river, in which Messrs. Clif
ford apd others are interested, is at the

The Seattle, 
not taxed

LEANDER AND PHAETON:

Cruisers That Are To Relieve the Co
rnu» and Wild Swan.

.. The list of officers of H. M. ships Le- 
„ „„n,Tender and Phaeton, which are to relieve 

the Wild Swan and Comus, was received 
last evening. Both are twin screw cruis
ers of 4,300 tons and 5,000 I.H.P. The 
officers are:

Captain, Francis G. Kerby: lieuten
ants, George O. Cayley, Guy M. Mars- 

rora apa puiers are mterestea, is at tne ton (N), Edgar R. Morant and CharMe 
Oriental. , It is said that the mine, which D. Graham; lieutenant R.N.R., George 
to admitted to be very rich, has been I Hamilton (acting); lieutenant marines 
bonded by an Alaska syndicate. I- . - Francis G. W. Harvey; staff surgeon’

Polly Pink tights—What salary do yon 
think they Will give us in the new piece 1 

Fanny Footlights—About $20 per.
Polly—Per week?
Fanny—No; perhaps.—Philadelphia Re

cord. v .siVf- ) t.r
t.*itV
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TKE V1CTOUJA TIMES, FBIDAT, SEPTEMBER 3„ 1897. '7
/^fore the city council last night by W. ' shortly' in connection with the settlers’ from parties who held bundles of Vic- />nT • I\ A1ITTTT T r

t ,ot He , rights in Cedar District. Mr. Rothwell „tptia receipts. This will doubtless causé/11H ! ill ill VII I r
asks that the plant and building be as- j expects to arrive on Saturday, 11th, and lamentation at your city hall but re- VVfJUt i/V.ill 1 IJLlvJU 
seased f«r not more than Ç50,000 for ten in all probability the commission will be joicing at James Bay. The misfortune Ti/\rv mm tTmmiT
years, and 50,000 gallons of water be opened on the folowing Thursday, when is that poor Steveston is the contributer Hill? IHH Yin 11 |\I
given for ten years at 5 cents per 1,000 the matter of rights will toe thoroughly to a large extent, but /not a participant \ 1 Vil 111 Ju X UlxVll
gallons, and thirty days after p.ant Is gone into 0>y Mr. Rothewell. Miss Bar-' except in the matter of schools, the out-'

* and t.hat the dtiy her will accompany Mr. Rothwell as prt- ^ foT which has already been provided
fhl * b0nu9 of J?1^00?,in return for vate secretary. The commission may f°r many times over.

°f pal<?".uP 8£ares in possibly remain open for two or three The new school building is now in a 
the smelter company, which the com- weeks , well Advanced -condition.. It is a shapely;
.pany binds itself to buy..back within Yestordav the Free Press announced structure, but very small. In,two years’

"jiMg.IMi.lg STS5ttîS'àiis
Vancouver, Sept. 1.—The - last re- and Cabriola islands This morning lnJhe bands., of, our own citizens. Difficulties Disappear Like Morning

breughtTwn by t J sLrtary^Mr. ^ Mr. M. G Clarke toe iight-ke^er at W; | oth/r' th^aaUS ^ ^ ' Mist Before Hislrrepressible

kie, is to the effect that the tunnel is in mid a^rief v^sit'to’this city1 tTs A 8aIes w,ere ,made' but land is Enthusiasm,
on the lead 75 feet and the width of the Clarke ^
vein has increased from three feet to gt tpd that on Wednesdav or Thursday 1 . “ ■ :
nine and a half feet, all in free gold ore. evenin„ lagt week v,„ noiiCed a small'.t1, I® becoming more and more evident
The vein has been traced on the surface Jt evidently heating up towards !hat !*e cltlze?8 of this district must

u all while the out-cropping in one It wag blowlng very gtrong at the tiX, 1 wHI ne^ to £ £ livrât 0Je to mS 
place shows a 30-foot lead. The mill will „ , tv,„ hnnt then Zl oe a noerai one to meet
be noairtvelv emahimr thia season Six and the wind changing, tue boat tnen the summer requirements.. Farmers, ;be positively crushing this season. Six evidently made an attempt to reach the cannera and citizens all alike need it ■men\nT^e ^hXenrvewmUa,r^ Tin entrance at ** Flat ToP i8landa’ «?' i and will have to join hlX tn haTd to
men and the machinery will all be m in ciarke kept his glass on the boat, for he get it. The source of supply is the
four weeks, when the aerial tramwa , could see that the heavy seas were greatest difficulty. Westminster has

. , ... *wo mi,®s ffoal tbe mme t0 tbe Slte’ WJ breaking over her, and that the person to spare, and to go to the Coquitlam
Hon. D. W. Higgms, Speaker of tne , be constructed. 'or persons in her were in extreme dan- direct would mean an enormous cost.
.^,-mmnl house, arrivedi in Rossland 1 In ’the case of Mrs. Piper the coron- ger„ At that/ moment Mr. Robert West- . Vancouver has been suggested, but there 4 , , . . , , , . , __

Pr niur says the Rossland Miner, 1 er’s jury have returned a verdict that moreland, thl assistant light keeper, also 'the supply may soon be needed at and bis serTlces bas made him almost as
last eve !^Us. visit through the “deceased came to her death by poison, aaked Mr. Clarke a question and the home. ... . . p°Palar as ,a pranuer- _
after a wa8 Mr. Hig- administered or taken while’ under the glass'was lowered for not moire than hi® j Harvest operations are now Well ad- , ®ut. CWonel • Domvine spared me h
Boundary through the Boundary medical care of Dr. S. A. Metherell.” a minute, but on again looking through vanccd. The steam thresher is hard at f.ew h-ln“tea, continues our representa-
*mS -XS nn.i he =noke most favorably ! The evidence of Dr. J. M. Lefevre was the glass the boat could not be seen.— j work in the neighborhood and a bounti- i tl7e’, a°d 1 learned m that time more
district, and he spoke most j that he made a postmortem on the body Free Press. ful crop is being stored up. | a'bcat the new gold fields than I had
o£,‘t- . , of Vernon and vis- of Mrs. Piper, and found no indications NEW WESTMINSTER. A case of great interest to fishermen | gathered from ail the accounts in the
W Crview Greenwood and Grand of attempted abortion or poison. The A chinaman? Ah Kipp, who was com- was heard in the small debts’ court to- “fwapapera. This m a summary of the 
Zîed, mx’innrnev There are now brain was in a state of congestion which m.ifted for trial at Ladner, charged with, Wm. Kelly sued the Fraser River j
Farka Fairview and the may have caused death as might be ™n ^sa„K Ubon A Busier by W. H. ^ning Company for the price of fish I “First, Colonel Domville, would you
towo at^aPrs to be ^ prosperous, caused by poison. Ladner j p^anxl who was brought up ^ti^ed > them in terms of contract ! mind letting me know how you came to

SS5TS >* ”S ‘, “• 5* rre Ü WK 111 £ S 2S* TST '"jUtÜ&’V - 1 ïiSÏ S.ÎL5? ”*^or it has been m existence fqr five or six deceased and when he me Dn stable Jordan, appeared yesterday^ appeared for the defendants. By the! “I must submit,” replied the colonel
sTmiï s,"tC ss,i‘

eyre Cmpaoy, compMAt »E Contre*! ,n was not, he thought, in his nonnal the assises. ShorUy after Ms eketion the defendantg ,v, t> bound to pmchase ! wid,Zpre^.A se'o ^htbT’ln CanaVl 
neop'Je. started work there in 1891, and condition. He used drugs a great deal, an application for bail was made by ajj caught if they could nack the A I xttXvEi ih^ i «wV +u0+ OT1„hAj„
though some gold was produced, the ex- j A sister 0f deceased deposed that she Mr. Jorand, of Messrs McBride & Clin- Th^e was a further provision that the j did not Low^at Ï was one of the offi
périment was not satisfactory, and on did not believe her sister took a dose of ton, and by consent of the crown hati rates should be p06ted up daily on the ! cers who Md bem d^legTted bv the

report of the company s experts chlorodine before going to see the doc- was fixed and taken m the sum çf $..*00 blâck-boai-d at the cannery. During a ! L
work was discontinued. Meanwhile, a top and the eye indicated the presence and two sureties of $250 each. The ac- ; part 0f, the season the company had b ^thXnh’W little
ten stamp mill, which had been built of morphine. cused was then, released. I posted up 8 cents for a certain number ! ^ „ m 3 ^ m a II !
bv them, stood idle till last year, when Dr Metherell stated that deceased Messrs. Armstrong, Dickinson and and 5 cents for all delivered beyond X t officer and as a

Morning Star people leased it and . caUed on him for (reatment, telling him Burr returned from Nelson on Saturday, : tha,t. The amount at issue in this case ^btlcian- 1 _appreciate_ much,
commenced work on some of thei tbe same time she had taken over after having taken up the prisoner . i$ comparatively small, but it will rule 1 ^Vhen.J started for London I had no
claims. They had some first-class free twPnty drop, 0f chlorodine. She was in Wood. a number of others. The plaintiff con- 1 P101^ ? tbat I would ever be engaged
milling quartz, and during tbe single great pain and he injected morphine, he Mr. Justice MoOreight and Mr. Jus- tended that the “current daily rate” was m but julbllee business than
season they cleaned1 up $32,500. -that tbought twice putting the patient in his tice MeColI returned to town yesterday not a mere cannery rate fixed- by the you- 1 have a member of parha*
revived interest in the camp, and this Qwn w ghe wag in reftch of his drugS( and will hold ÇKambers. ! company at .their will, but referred to ment off and on fcr a ouarter of a cen-
year the Smuggler company secured the hg never dreamt she would use The $200. boat which was stolen from the rates commonly allowed otf-tlw: river, j turÿ, sometimes successful, sometimes „T. fss®g® who “e over on the -
mill and commenced-treatiiigore. Though tbem When h" came back she was un- thé Phoenix cannery on the lgdrinsfc 1 and evidence was given to show tiiat-i defeated, and I have always taken a «•«.». Empress of China was F. G.
they were, late getting to work they , cons(!ion9 has been recovered at Tacoma, and the there was_ practically a uniform rate ! deep interest in my regiment, the Eighth Wente, an engineer in the service of the
have cleaned up about $2,000 and have _____ _ man who stole., it has been arrested and among the canneries, and fqrtiier ■ that, ! Hussars, or, as we call it, the ‘Princess . Atnsterdam firm of w»rf n , „
a large quantity of concentrates on hand NANAIMO held for trial at Tacoma. n,i.| a part of the season the manager had Louisas’; but the politicihn and the offi- He is on Me *- > Conrad & Co.
which still remains untreated," said Mr. " Mr. Herbert Canceller, provincial-, con- posted un : 8 cents for a certain nom- , cer at the moment are swallowed up in return to the land of his
Higgins last evening. Nanaimo, Sept. L—On- Monday last a stable at North Bend, arrived in town her and 5 cents for all beyond that, and the explorer, for out of many offers I ~ar™ after two years’ work on behalf

“The Tin Horn people have a magnifi- son of Mr. Harry Feterson, of Gabnalo yesterday, bringing a prisoner to serve'j later the prices posted were 6 cents np have accepted that of the Clondyke, , tbe Czar on the Amoor river. This
cent claim and are delighted- with the Island, while out for a walk witn ms two months in jail for supplying liquor to the limit and 5 cents beyond. The ! Yukon and Stewart Pioneers, Limited, ”ver> which is in Siberia, quite close to
showing. They , are working about 40 dogs, was surprised to bud bis dog witn to india.ua at North Bend. Mr. Can-- amount at issue is abqut $13. After to head an expedition to the Clondyke tbe northern boundary of China, in fact
miners and have done about 500 feet of a large piece of bacon, which he had was accompaniedi by his wife. : evidence tbe magistrate gave region.” a Porti<>n of it, makes a boundary line
tunneling, all in' solid quartz. Tids-wo* d“ eolde&nd“ Tw<o- Indians were brought here <«r judgment for the plaintiff ' with costs. | .‘^4 now, colonel, what is your view ^tween the province of Manchuria and
has been divided amongst three different j the s ore p^son foun an o d H Friday last by Government Agent Dodd, ■ ^ appeaJ was at once mtiniateff by the ' as to the new Eldorado?” th<> domains of the Czar, is becoming a
drifts. Their vein is known to ^at 1 o :^anchor buttons In the side °f Yale’ for different terms of imprison-* ! defendant s counsel.to the cqwnfy court. would take me a long time to tell very busy nlace; merchants are traffick-Mi ac ^ iXr»itSïfngt ! sj - ïïriï ss ^ rV
the footwalb the real width of the ledge £ ^^ccm ^o. ar tom ^ eoa jptaWejtatate accompanied by] or tleaccZd bufas^heXf I th» ^«oui character of the region river. The military authorities also r^

ground, the c P . y sun)ass any- I canoe has been upset and these things- ^ , .. . ,,, * Iw 1 ed. It has created no small stir am mis- 01 250,000 square miles, and gold in d’ers -are to be seen moving up and down
« "K wîtil bahve floated ashore. He .epprt^ , the ‘ A ^ I ^ ^ t£«1^ whUe there

eve™ uD-todateadteviiw and its capacity* ! whole matter to Constable -^ephenspn, toce are ^Wed t “ was crowded with them. After the case I We huée known that for some time in f.apf!)uddmg of fiye amaiI»
•■P" X that ,fif most 25 stam-n mills, i o£ XVellington. , wlT,-id-rmf:runi ‘A tho. was disposed of, Hun. T. Noose Jan- ! Canada, but we have not succeeded m llgbt draught, river steamers, stem

As the tunnels have been in ore all the ! A boy named Tom Jones, 17 years of u intend, to” see that in the future1 I ane8e con»ul, who had a seat on the 1 attracting the attention of the invest- wheelers, capable of carrying about three
w^y there is an immense quantity of J age> whose parents live on he shore of ^ nuiganee ? tot related ! bencb basid« the magistrate, briefly ad- | ̂  Public until, all in a flash, Clondyke hndr®Lpasfngars. and several small
ore on the dump, and as soon as the Creen lake, beyond Wellington was The steamer. Transfer brought nA* dressed b?s fellow countrymen on tbe * bus woke and, like Lord Byron, found - powerful tugs and a number of 
new mill is completed this ore will all taken into the hospital to-day with a 2,850 eases of canned sa-lmon from the 1 dangers1 of drinking and gambling and , itsetf famous, and the whole world is oarges. His laborers were for the most
be sent right thrbugh for milling, "url'tnp1 the ba-ck of thf Richmond cannery on Sunday evening bu'rm’mrto with their neighbors, and ex- | now aware of our resources. To show part convicts and Chinese. His workshop

Tt is the intention to mill it just as it , .d] aad a companion were out f shipment per% P R horted them to be good citizens. His you that the reports are not exaggerated, was on the Amoor's banks opposite the
lies!* without any picking or culling. The arrived here remarkS Wre -ca-ad by «IL I may rail your attention to one fact; »™ct^onon Saghalien Island, and

“The Joe Dandy, Lord Sudeley’s mine, “ ® “8 ot,, 6mJatter went on in ypatendlay morning with 1500 rases of- -, . ■■ you have seen a great deal about the every mommg his contingent of “exiles"
is also looking well, and it is reported whole charge feto^he rea^of tfie^ould6 canned salmon for shipment per C.P.R.! r, , KAMLOOPS. Yukon river, but very little, if anything were brought over and sent to work. Of
that the owner has ordered a 20 stamp "r He w®g conTev«l ti n! to Condon, England. . C' A- Semlin, M.P.P., came up from at all, about the Stewart; and yet the the-ir prison life he knew nothing, for
mill for use in connection with -it.” at Wellington where the wound wns Tlie steamer Willie arrived here yes*-'! Ashcroft Saturday and spent the day in Stewart river has quite as much gold* if visitors are not allowed in Russian pris-

Messrs. Barchand and' A. H. Har- dressed, and thence to the hospital terday with Mr. J. Sprott, Mr. BonsoB ; v^n' • Hg WlU viait Nicola and East not more, than the Yukon.” °ns. Of the Russian prison, however,
rison, of Boundary creek, have secured Mr. Ellis, for some time nast ' citv and a Party of about 12 men from Har-, , m the cour3e of the next few i “Are the reports of the inaccessibility lie says that as far as he could see they
under a working bond a nine-tenths in- editor of the Free Press has severed rison Lake and will proceed at once ta<i week* -, 1 and of the terrible climate in these re- were not so bad as they were painted,
terest in the Susie mineral claim, situate' his connection with that journal His the municipality of Coquitlam to build'4 bam -Armour, the east side North River gious exaggerated?’’ they were bad, it was true, but <j»tamly
in Fairview camp, Osoyoos mining divi- piaqe_ as far as one can understand will bridges. They brought down horses and rancher, has taken his steam thresher to “Well, that depends on the point of improvements had been made late
sion. The consideration named in the be faken by Mr. Sam. Gough. , 1 all their outfit. - ... | tb« west side and will thresh grain for View. To us Canadians, of course, ex- years. Perhaps the “exiles” deserved
bond is the sum of $10,000, payable a-t Word has been received here from the The warehouse of the CiP.R. is packed ' ^mpbell, Gordon, Noble and others. The tremely cold weather has not the terrors their punishment, but then he said he
the expiration of six months from date. Yukon to the effect that Alderman to its utmost and a quantity of freight ' oat and wheat crop is above the aver- that it offers to you who dwell in these could not know whether they did or not,
It is stipulated that development work Lamb, who left this city in the spring has, to toe landed at the other wharves in'! age" Mr- Gordon has over 100 tons of temperate climes. For instance, I go for of their crimes they dare not speak,
shall be carried, on continuously through j for the Clondyke, will return at once, the city. This is owing to the quantity"* hay put UP> as has Mr. Noble. The rye about quite comfortably in a light over- not even to their fellow prisoners,
the whole period covered! by the bond, Those Nanaimoites who had arrived of eases of salmon-arriving here for ship- ! tTOp is not Quite so good. j coat and with the same underclothing Mr. Wente has also beep dredging the
and that at least $1,000 shall be ex- | safely were, at latest mail advices, went to the Old Country and to thé ’ Hon. G. B. Martin, chief commission- in winter and summer in districts where Aipoor for gold, but what success he has
pended in such work during the first j building cabins for the winter. They East j er of lands and works, arrived in town the thermometer sometimes descends to had he will not say. All his gold went
three -months. _ [ had narrow; escapes from losing their Four carloads of rattle arrived per G Sunday night, having made an extensive as much as 20 below zero. But I don’t to the Russian government and he got

The Susie claim was located in 1895. , provisions from fires, which were luckily p.R. ]ast night for Victoria and Na- t'0Gr of tbe Kootenay and Boundary wish to deny that the Yukon district his wages. He is silent ' regarding the
It has a 30 foot ledge of free milling put ont by a hail storm. This storm naimo. One car for Mr. Lapointe also Creek districts. Mr. Martin will visit has a winter of extreme severity, and gold to be found there, but this he will
quartz, mineralized with galena and iron ■ blew down a tree near one of the claims arrived yesterday. vi Nicola before returning to Victoria. He that if a gale should be blowing when say, it is a very rich river. It is, how-
pyrites. Seven tons of the ore, treated , on the creek, killing one of the miners, Frank the eie-Kt vesr eld «en ef ! eni°yed h’19 trip south immensely, not- my men get there they will have to re- ever, far different to the Clondyke, for
at Tacoma, returned values at the rate whose name is not given, but he is not p Q BilodLn of thTltenev HeLfte‘i withstanding the numerous “kicks” he ' main inside their shanties.” there is no recording; claims there, no in-
of $60 per ton. 'The ledge has been a Br.tish Columbmn. this Xy w^severelv bitten intlm le» ”^^teréd, , j “But on the question of getting there dividual miner can come and set np
opened by two prospect shafts and a* There seems to be some mistake made by ■- SCKT ÎLVwél' Ge»- McE. Brown, executive agent of before the winter sets in, Colonel Dom- his stakes and then begin to dig. for if he
crosscut. . 'îî TTtâ called^ inund as soon as hearrfeMfhC' the QPR- &r British Columbia, spent , ville.what have you to ray?” did he would soon find himself on the

The Susie claim has already attained I n*me_of those drowned by the uprettmg rifle to hm^t‘ Saturday in town. Hé has been making ! “Ah to my getting there, yon need convict island of Saghalien. All miners
a certain amount of notoriety, a re- j o oat while om its way from Juneau finniiv ' cnmprAif an eX*enfeive tour of the Kootenay, dis- have no doubt, though I cannot answer who wash the auriferous gravel are the' >
cent suit, brought before the county | Skagn-ay. Those belonging to Na- ^ the dog wh.chwas finally cornered. tricts and will shortly go through Cari- for other people and other expeditions. I for the Czar of aif the Russias, ar ! 
court of Midway, Boundary creek, hav-i e e r ce an, son of throtic-h it» head , boo. Mr. Brown stated that from one have all my plans already laid; after all what gold they discover goes to his min' i

“reek In this matter James Jérniyn * C. B.. and was a member of the Nanai- vers and insurance men will take placeto »» thè : men; just the ones I want, and just mines, no matter if worked toy a lar^ ;
brought action ag“tostGue^ Bros,, of j ™ Orange Lodge; Thomas Ttevellian, on Monday next, when some good fun Tyear^orv „ . th«^ who will au.tjnd with such an company or an individual miner, are a,I
urougnt action against wuess ionn ! step-son of Abraham Turner of this mav be exneetedl A convention of railroad men, repre- 1 expedition I haven’t 'the smallest doubt under government control and all whoGreenwood, for the recovery1, o $ ’ j citv, and William McDonald son of ^ _______ ; sentative of dll the branches in the Pa- of my being inside the Yukon district have obtained permission to dig—it Is
^“rtranlart^feTOl’ving"purchase1 and j Mr. John McDonald, if the Newcastle STEVESTON 1 eific d‘7isi^ wi" be held in tbis city |-within a comparatively short time from extremely necessary to do so before
a a t-aJZ, art^,°- involving I’ . , . , i townsite. Those rescued were Robert . . ' about the Kth of September next. There now, and tiring prepared to take up starting—must forward all their findings
effect^ thHtCr1,î^«R JRrnJ misrenre- McMurdo (the whistler), of Wellington, Steveston, Aug. 20. Our good town is wm be in attendance delegates from the daims during this winter through my "to the authorities, from whom they re-

James Dudley, ofiis dVy the several trainmen’s unions, including the. V men.” . . ceived a percentage. Mr. Wente left
and character of ie/ge but the jury Ire- The stcamer Bristol, convoying the r There we'htrre^U a^ considéra die ; c°nductors’, telegraphists’, brakemen’e, j “pave you any objection to telling me Xataroffsky in June last and made 
Inraed a relict jn8efevUor tf ^ dé- a£camer Eugfme for St Michaels, passed ^ pf yoim plans?” the journey to the coast in sleds wagons,
fendants. V w,,0? "8- eyenmg. J ; rivalry. An instance of this came be- J“land Serftmel. “Not the least in the world, for tiimr on snowsfioes and m every way tihat was

The Wellington agricultural exhibition- > rh. _ f.w ,1nvs n„0 whp_ ---------- f success defends, if I may say so without available. The roads are very bad and
will take pipee at Wellington on Sep- charges and counter chaiges came b^ * CROW’S NEST RAILWAY. I egotism, on the personality of the lend- travel is very difficult. He left Vladivo- 

Vancouver, Aug. 30.—-A telegram re-. 4p_albfP 4, This promises to be an fm- f0,re tbe magistrate for. investigation, . An engineering party under Mr. Gar- ; » and the members of the expedition stock on July 10th for Yokohama. Vlad- 
ceived yesterday from the superintend- ° ,,a , , . , and as the result each had to pay a fine den have been busy this week surveying rather tban on anything else. I stoaU , ivostock, Mr. Wente says, is very strong-
ent of the Cariboo Hydraulic Mining g ,that Çnn be done to make -of Md cogts D.uring the hearing a the line into Fort Steele. j leave London in about ten days from I ly fortified. There are no less than 13
Company, operat.ug in Cariboo, states - 7' T” #t WeI" - Jap,a$ the door became unruly and had Another storehouse 26x80 feet is nn- ! K0W- 1 **** already forfeited one forts—Russians are seemingly not snper-
that the result of the clean-up which w_ to n&- $5 for his freedom. As. lawyers der, construction, and in a few days a ticket; I am not going to forfeit another, stitions-in its vicinity. Three Russian
was completed on August 16 amounts n„ im-V i-1-!« „,i, , vi , „„ J weri^pngaged on both tides and inter i ftorehouse for perishable goods two 1 sba11 collect my men in a short time, men-of-war were stationed there when
to 5,685 ounces of amalgam of the esti- rand: a large number of witnesse.i stores, 20x40, will be comn^nç^U for I know the very ones I want rand he left.
matpd value of $60,000. This is the pro- trail " Ttoev -tbe S^ts, must have "bdeti fâiWérable. A,pqxvdmr bouse is under way -situated where I cap lay my hands upon them. Other passengers on the Empress were
coeds of forty-seven days’ washing with’ ^"^eine fares T^Tiarttv ind importanpa^Wê:before thé wâgS'rold, X. a They will be about 3b in all.’’ Baron Georges de Wyneken and Baron
two giants. The dryness of the season yeL tame f ^ ^ thé%aR debts coiî^eÆ! , ?7th, at root-bouse with a rapacity of 200 000 “What about your stores?” Bonnet, two Russian gentlemen who are
has considerably lessened the supply of .. ., . , the-jvnstanee of a Bàpôtcïimén against pounds of vegetables * * “I intend to lay in stores for a year, now on thfeir way homward to the land
water, and thus the cleap-up was not for 3 o’clock this afternoon to 'tJ?e'.\P“e8e bos* of t% Gulf .of ^éorgia ... General Manager " Shaughnessy and and-I shall get them in different points of the double-headed eagle. The former
as big as would otherwise have been the. tnke into con«ider«Hnn h„«ine«« nf im canttery. This boss supplied each qf tb*jf(3ieneral Stroerintendent White went — juet as circumstances dictate. For in- has been of late in Siberia on businesscase. Before next season tl*e company £X‘£e C0MMerat^n bwmeM''°f ,m" ItodiS Workers with tegs, on'twhich was^”^ to^danT* Stance, one gets flannels best in one cen- for-hta; country. But, as behooveth a
will have completed works which will At the resident of the bride’s father v’7lrked tBe tizPe they were at w»rk- Monday. They will reach Fort Steele tre, flour best in another, and so on; but Russian who would find, favor in theadd «really to the output. Hydraulic Mr Donaïd Ferguson Hal'^irton rtreri Yhia Klootchman by some means lost days?roTthXrat I shall take rare that we are thoroughly eyes of the Czar, he is silent as to its

Ixr of hours per day. Under existing “«WJ»,??' Sf work, andLof course, they were not in «nd Morse wiU act as assistant to Crans-1 ^ ^“teaXTo the Lynn^«SÏÏÏ^ So ^rnteg from the Orfent-X R A^iLT
cüa nTp" o^tk rearenwm ramountifo ]>>"' Hf! ' Wal.X street mW ! of>“B^Mck work on ^ JlVüott sSoïSe-1* «d? tie '

C.P.R. party returned from Victoria this tna.Ar iweftil apd valua«e prés«its.' STr. ménted strongly on the loose way of do- until completed. This will employ some *hT0"gb ^if^rneVfhe^fficrit »tbei .
morning, and had a conferewe With the 4*»a4 Mrs. GeolfVSpondyiJnv deft onltBe !*ing business. Under the circumstances hundreds of men during the wlnttir f?Plber’. ^ w whnt « ren PI^l*,.vSh® ? ,<m ber way to New T»*.
board of trade in regard; to1 termitial fi train this morning to-éfcendl their h<Hiey»''? he advised the parties to compromise, months.—Fort" Steele Prospector. Jf h» knw bat P«*aps i>rior to ioiirneylng ouward
buildings and other mattere Connected j xnoon pm the SonOd.. : t '-c vr . ’ fepn.” Ckifd a settlement was made by thé '* - i ff' —----------------------- ’ éd, the White Pass, it i» a nastÿ h t, hnly she may be heard in Victoria, She is en-
'v*th transiiortation. The C.P.R. has Mr. Geo. F. Cane returned’ from Vic- Chinaman paying the half of the amount —The annual harvest festival of St. thirty-six miles in length, but that is d savoring to make arrangements with
"cen forbidden to run their trains faster torla this morning after having an inter- and the costs. KTary’s Gqild, Metchosin, will be held where we shall require our energy and Manager Jamieson. Mr. Sale, wife and
than four miles an hour when within the view with Mr T G. Rothwell, law clerk As the outcome of the revenue tax on Wednesday, September 8. There will perseverance. However, I have made . family, of Yokohama, are on a pleasure
city limits. I 0f the interior department, in regard to cases already mentioned" in your columns be a bazaar in the afternoon and dancing due allowance for that bit, and I cal- trip. In all there were upwards of sixty

Another smelter proposition was placed the proposed commission to be held here Collector Fagan har netted jOver $906 - in the evening. I culate we shall be able to have ill our saloon passengers.

provincial news men and all our supplies over and in the 
I gold-bearing district by the end of Oc- 
I tober.”

“And then the winter?”
“Yes, then we shall be in full winter; 

but I shall have all our preparations 
made for making that season as com
fortable and safe as*ran be expected. 
Our men will fix their shanties; will 
ploy themselves in pegging out claims; 
and, being the first in the field., we look 
to have something really valuable for 
friends and for tbe British market when 
the spring comes.” '

“How do

Smelter Proposition.

The
.
I
.How the Gallant and Light-Hearted 

Domville;. Will Pég Out 
i Claims.

em-
-S

„ A ___ Tjew Westminster—Suf-
^veyontheCrow'sNestïnto

Fort Steele.

onr

if •• you jwopose to get to the 
Stewart river, by the way?"

Our men will build the .boats when 
they reach the proper points, they will 
form a camp and there start on their 
work of pegging-out claims. As we shall 
have a year’s supplies yon will see that 
our position will be independent ; 
with 30 men we can’t be very lonely. 

A representative of the Weekly Sun, ®7*de8’ .* bave an idea of putting
selves in telegraphic communication 
with the outside world; you can have a 
wire at the cost of £3 a mile.”

“And now,” said Colonel 
“permit me to say good-bye. I 
to dismiss

U*-ir
7

la Island Boy.
and(From the London Weekly Sun.)

>our-
A Hunting Accident Near Wellington 

—Aid. Lamb Coming Back 
From Skagway.

knowing the intense interest frit in the 
; ne*w Eldorado in the Yukon district, of 

which everybody is now speaking, paid a 
special call recently on Colonel Domville, 
M.P., of Canada, at his hotel, the Hans 
Crescent. Colonel Domville is a very 
busy man just now, for the universality 
of the desire to etilize his information

Domville,
am sorry 

you so soon; but my cab 
waits me, and as Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the leader of my party—I am a stout 
party man—is on the other side of the 
channel, and has been kind enough to 
give me an appointment, I cannot ™i«. 
mÿ train.”

The man with whom this remarkable 
interview took place has all the exter
nal attributes of the bold, daring explor
er, cool-headed as well.

‘I none

:

1
Z*.

He is slightly -
strongly built, speaks concisely and 

rapidly, has grim determination soften- 
7,,by lbe spirit of compromise and good 
fellowship which political strigg»e 
teaches. I left Col. Domville with the 
strong impression that the men are lucky 
who have in their service an explorer so 
intrepid and experienced, so full of his 
subject, and so resolved

but

...... that justice
snail be done to those who trust him

-

NEWS FROM SIBERIA »
the

A Holland .Engineer Tells of the 
Increasing Traffic on 

the Amoor.
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•00 in cash for 100,000 shares in th^

i.S,tomtit Sîd^
* head of a large woollen firm \Z 

Britain, the mills of which turn 
ve miles of yard wide cloth a day.

Japanese immigrant who __ 
n the N.F.R. steamer Columbia on 
ley last was buried at the quaran- 
tatioo-on Monday. He was taken 
n the voyage, the disease not be- 
contagious one, and: on the arrival 
? steamer at the quarantine sta
le was left there for medical treat- 

It was too la tes however, for 
tfter he landed at the station he

came

d. M
. C. Kleopfer, Conservative M.P 
ith Wellington, Ont^ is a guest at 
riard, having arrived from. Van- 
last evening. Mr. Kleoptfer 

st Ooueervative elected fsfaSfteth 
gton. that constituency haying 
t year ‘ been looked upmt^ aa 

for the Liberate. - Although still 
ig man andi one who has worked 
n way up. Mr. Kleopfer hoMa a 
r position among Canadian; mann
ers and business men. 
it and principal owner of the 
Kt Sewing Machine Company, of 
and is interested in many other 

ses. Acompanying Mr. Kleopfer 
western tour are Joseph C. Kel- 

nd‘ G. J. Newton, of Guelph, and 
is B. Greening, of Hamilton. They 
ïturn east over the Great North-

wee

He is

\
meeting was held at the city haU 
rening and another this morning 
inge for a reception to the mem- 
f the British Association 

visit. Victoria shortly. Nothing 
be done at either meetings as the 
ons of the party are not definite- 
wn. Another meeting will be held 
kiting, by which time it is expect- 
c something definite will be known.
It night’s meeting there were pre- 
Eton. Mr. Turner, Mayor Redfgm, 
loan McCandless. J. T._ Béthune, 
in Templeman. E. Crowe Baker’,
[ Beanlands. J. W. Laing, R. g. 
k Cartmel and C. H. Lu grin. They 
I themselves into a committee 
the mayor as chairman and C. H.
L as secretary. The mayor was 
led to inquire by telegraph when: 
liters were coming and howt many 
[were. Mr. Dunsmuir has placed 
k at the disposal of the visitor® 
[trip to Nanaimo and Wellington.

----------- «
From Thursday’s Dally.

crowd of sailors had a big fight 
Fohnson street saloon last night, 
Table blood being spilled.

"o Indians, both caught/ with 
in tlieir possession, were fined $25 
ly Magistrate Macrae this mom-

n Archdeacon Scriven on Wed- 
morning celebrated the marriage 

►tain G. E. Barnes, Royal Marine 
ry, and Miss F. A. Barkley. The 
ky was performed at All Saints’
I, Chvmainus river, 
len Burns, a resident of lower 
rery street, was arrested this mom- 
a very serious charge, that of at-. 

ng to bum the residence of Oath- 
Dickenson, 56 Discovery street. 

Ittempt was made at 10 last night,
I being started in a corner of one 
l rooms and the walls and floor 
p it saturated with coal oil. Some 
paw the Bums woman going into 
[use with a ctm¥ oilcan in her hand, 
ly after she came out they noticed 
le and ran in and put it out. Ellen 
I is a notorious character. Who 
l more time in than out of jail, 
rill be given a hearing to-morrow

who

ig-
iring tin- past mouth an increase 
1,249 is noticeable in the imports 
p at the customs house. This in- 
! is. no doubt, due to the rush to 
bid fields, and in a measure it 
the amount being invested in the 

kn the other side of the boundary 
I’hich. in the interest of the buyer, 
I have been more advantageously 
Iherc. The figures for the month 
ret are;

$ 48,70» 00
Dutiable ..........-......... 172,912 00

$221,711 00 
$ 54,159 OS 

3,517 19

ital
tollected
[revenues

.................... ............. $ 57,670 M
Tioduce of Canada.. $ 72,812 00 
Not produce of Can

ada ..........................

:al

7,671 0»

$ 80,483 00
e city detectives last night ar- , 
Jen Wing, alias Ah Chu, a Chin- 
iniestic, employed by Dr. A. E. 
der, and in the police court this 
ig charged him with stealing a lot 
cilery from the doctor’s residence. 
Lithuanian,

>tal

as published in the 
some weeks ago, complain#^ 

lice one morning d-uring tne ab- 
rom the city of Dr. Verrinder and 
nily that the house had been en
tering the night and that he had 
ested in a straggle with a burglar, 
tory was a “fishy” one, and the 
ves questioned the Chinamah ai
da il j-,’ getting many different 
out of him. They finally found 

weilery and other articles hie 
stable, and then decided to 

le Chinaman. The caae wltéj 
the police court this morofng, 
emanded until Monday at the 
of tlie police. In tbe meantime 

•’mg is out on $2,000 bail, himself 
000 and two securities of $500

to

n
ar

re

st ?amer City of Seattle did not 
from the Sound until 8 iteiock tlji» 

ag and it was noon ere «ne slipped 
lasers at the outer wharf and 
i on her voyage to Skagway and 

with he- large complement or 
laute, who go to join the thons- 
iow endeavoring to make their way 
the arduous trail. The Seattle! 
her accommodation was not taxed 

> utmost as in the case of tile Pre" 
steamers, carried a Jiarge «number 
iw-ngers and many horses. About 
«sepgers embarke^here, all pf them 
Clondykers,^I^^H^H|PH| 
was a heavy cargo of freight 00 

[whenthe vessel arrived frfltn th 
large quantity was added 

raflro at this port. On the lower 
I large number of horses were stall- 
t the most of these came from the 
. Included in the Seattle’s freight 
Marge shipment of hay and other 
lor Skagway. The delay In com- 

the northern voyage was due to 
that repairs were being made to

Leer's «DgiBes.^^^^HÉÉflH

two being

and a

i-iE
.;v

I
■
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-! 1 I minion government to maintain the 'in
stitution is demonstrated by all the facts 

! ot the case, and has been practically ad- 
i mltted by the government iteelf, by the 
i consecutive payments by it annually of 

_ . . , Wttb *1.000. Priyr t0 the 80th of June, 1894,
Vancouver Acts in Concert witn ^ jn 8l,ppart the Institution,

the Council Be the Darcy j “8. That this council feeling certain
Tai.-j flromt i that the department has not given the
,R F a " eubj. ot the consideration to which it; is

entitled requests respectfully that the 
whole matter may be reconsidered by

_ —_____. A>1.n+ Drains the department once rrore, in. the hopeSome Dipcusaion About «au Drams that the manjfeet juetlce of the appliw.
Beveals the Pact That Punas tion upon this matter may imprcaa iteelf 

Are Trying | upon the department and induce consent
j to making a grant in, support of the

------------- /1 leper station at Darcy Island; And
From Tuesday’s bally.*1 i tlhat a «W of this resolution be for-

The weekly meeting of the aldermanic ”aTd<t *1 the government
board was held yesterday evening at the thrw!£h ®yr ®embors and that said 
city hall with His Worship the Mayor m^ber^ ,t>e y»ke<i to endorse the same.” 
in the chair, and all the members of the ! T“e cJ*y solicitor reported that Mr. 
board present save Aid. McGregor, who Justice Drake had given judgment in the 
is out of the city. j mattPr °f the tax s^es, confirming the

After the minutes of the previous ™'eJ,nTa0™l ca9es andu °ot confirming 
meeting had been read and adopred £%*?**• latt£r the ,
Mayor Redfern announced that he had ^at,f°° "“J"*» t0J^und cent
called a meeting for this evening to'ar- j ^
range for a reception to be tendered to , fi'Tax-m.tv_ " * , , , . ,
the members of the British Association, *’ ^cretary of the citizens
Lire mumble v/ j committee, wrote thanking the council

3B3FB rss I ™d6n^ slotomet^rfwerrhe tu™S'°vo£s

If ag^thT^w S£fo^ : *£ S

W Tslartt “S* mtoister of agri- ! was accepted and advertise

grant for the maintenance of the leper 2eaTth officer *
station « Darcy Idand T*e minister j Mrg c A Beauchamp and other resi-
of agriculture, he said, wasi out of town j d<ffltg Qf Mears petitioned the
and as soon as he returned the matter , for a sidewalk on that street.
W i was referred to the street Commit-WW 1^12 one oftbe signers of the tee" ^hile on this Aid. Harri-

.'. , ’ . , ‘ . j son called the attention of the councilpetition for a s,4ewalk on Mary street, j the bad conditjon of a portkm of the
complained that now the workhad been sjdewalk on Fairfield road;
done it was unsatmfactonr Gravel had; The firewardenfl ted KCOmmenâ.

irsFSX'ssrz* £?ss iused. This letter was received and re- ; £ at toe ™e'
tpt"f riTilte<“ "nd the j of Smir ThTalso re^mme^ded

A. Gragg, a resident of Sumas street, 1 °* ** resignation* of
drew ^.attention of Jhecouncilto the £
bad condition of that street, which runs . ... , .,off Garbally raad. There was great app01,nted, hoseman Ad so that hydrants 
need of a sidewalk" on the street, as at • “n Fmrfield road near the
present there was no access to his resi- °ld Men s Home and at the junction ot 
dence. The drain also was bad and Oak Bay and Belcher avenues, 
gravel was extremely necessary for the, special committee on tenders for
roadway. The communication, was re- Pohce clothing recommended the accep
ted and referred to the streets com- «* *h* tenders: For
mittee for report. ! b(>ot8' *■*. ef «-Maynard at $6.2u

Thos. G. McGuigan, city derk-ôf’the Per pair; forconstabJes uniforms, that
of Messrs. Thomas Bros. & Grant, for

of which he visited his parents in Eur
ope, returning again in the spring of 
1986. When Archbishop Seghere was 
murdered on the Yukon, the clergy of the 
diocese were unanimous in their option 
for Father Lemmene, who was appointed 
bishop. As a scholar, a theologian, and 
an administrator Bishop Leinméns prov
ed a worthy successor of his lamented, 
predecessor. Elis intimate knowledge of 
the IndlAn character and language made 
him conversant With the Requirements of 
the mission under his ebarige. The erec
tion of the Magnificent cathedral wa» due 
almoftt; ehttrtiy to the energy and 
ecutive ability of Bishop Lemmene.

EXPERTS RETURN.A VICTIM OF 
YELLOW FEVS

this /ear, it being too ,BOARD OF ALDERMEN ,He had 
result of 
wh«her

ZV DUm.Garrett Hamilton, whn . 
ty/L ftudy of seal life r*
GOZ!,Dmeilf’ Wa* left on h»L Rri,ish 
ma"dcr Islands by Prof th(1 Con,.

The following is the li«tT, ^m|IK,,n' 
bdard^i by H. M. ships1’” °Bf «'N-ar, 
from Aumist >n 20, 1897. bri"K sj

, «ppm,» a ?n*S**"™........

Annie R Paint Aug" 17 A^*îilDt- ■ 
Annie B. Petot. ' Am»hl'-'- . ■.,

Minnie, Aiug. 19, wn"d 8wan

S. SnS».."- p‘e~":
Ainoko, Aug. 12, Pheasant........
Fawn, Aug. 6, Pheasant.
Borealis, Aug. 17, Amphion.........
Otto, Aug. 17, Amphion.
Mary Taylor, Aug. 17, Amphion.

Other catches reported are- n, 
ward. Aug 12, 3JO; Otto, Aug

„ . ... story or
rawly averted co.listou betw.P, 
iXortnern Pacific finer Columbia Z > 
bmaulia, at tfie entrance to the s:, the 
of Fnca, Capt. Bennett sent h ' ^ 
mg letter to the pres»: “There ,, 
ed m your issue of August 2U ' 
piaint, presnmaoly from Car," i , 
the tramp steamer Columbia^. io( 
he complained that the steamship ' ? 
.tilla had nearly cut him in ,,.L ,a" 
grossly violating the rules of the 
first showing her green light and , 
her rad, etc. In justice to myself htî 
officers, allow me to state‘th-,t ft 
above-named Captain did not .. hel 
hear the Umatilla in the Straits 
?“dJf„the' 8ame disciphne prevails 
board Cppt. Hill’s ship while „asZ n 
meeting ships as prevailed while ,1, rv at Victoria, B.C., I am not suSSti 

several lights, and of a visit ! 
character. There also appear,,] iTftï 
same issue an article wherein ti,e „ ” 
Capt. Hill complains that he s, m?6 
Wafla Waile nearly cut him in M 
met the Walla Waiia at 3 a m., the Æ 
off Hattery rocks. According 
time she sa,Ied from Victoria and te 
distance she had traveled when h aet 
her, she could not possibly have g„ne 
over to the X ancouver shore, wl„.rM th.. 
mneh-abused tramp should have been 
coming, as she was, from Japan. Touts 

H- Bennett. Master Steamship 
TJmatiHa, .Seattle, Aug. 29, 1S97."

.
4 rlit Prof. D’Arcy Thompson and -Mr. 

Maeonn Betnrn from the $1.50 pel
0 ' ANNWl-'VIFNews Received. Here of the Death 

in Gtoatemala ot Bishop 
Lemmena. f

They Decline to Diseuse the Sett
ing Question-Catcbee of the 

Schooners.

8t. Lawrence,

m *

Was on Hie Way Some After a Long 
Visit to the Southern 

Country.

t s

BRISTOL DEPARTS.

Passengers Threaten to Seize the Rlvfer 
Steamer if Not Boarded Free.

SHOULD ROne of the vessels of H. M. fleet that 
has been patrolling the waters of Behr
ing Sea, H. M. S. Amphion, arrived' 
back in Esquimau harbor yesterday af
ternoon. She brought down as passen
gers Prof. D’Arcy Thompson, of Dun
dee, the sealing commissioner appointed 
by thé Imperial Government to study 
seal life on the Japan coast, the Cop
per Islands- and -on the islands of Behr
ing Sea, and Prof. Macoun, of Ottawa, 
the Canadian, commissioner sent to the 
Behring Sea for the same purpose. Both 
of these gentlemen, who have establish
ed- for themselves a world-wide teputa- 
tioa as experts on seal life, «ave pre
pared reports which they will submit 
at opee to’their respective governments. 
Am to the natore of the reports neither 
will talk. The reports, they say, al
though. not necessarily secret, cannot be 
made public until they have been pre
sented to their governments.

Prof. D’Arcy Thompson, the commis
sioner of the British Government, is the 
guest of Rear-Admiral Palliser during 
his stay in town.

Prof. Thompson ha® spent consider
able time on the different islands fre
quented by the seals and made a very 
close study of all maters concerning their 
life, and in fact everything pertaining to 
the valuable fur-bearing animals. After 
leaving here he went across the Pacific 
to the Japanese coast and after spending 
about two weeks on the islands in the 
Okfitosk Sea, situated in, the maritime 
prdvinee of Rns-ia. a strip of territory 
extending along the Siberian coast of 
the Pacific from Corea to the Arctic 
Ocean, he went to the' Copper Islands, 
•where another two weeks was put in 
gathering data and making observances 
of the habits of the seals. From the 
Copper Islands the Professor went to 
thé Pnbyioffs, and a similar time was 
spent there in adding to his every in
creasing fund of information. He visited 
every one of the islands of the Priby- 
loff group.

While there he

Suffered from Several Severe Attacks 
of Malarial Fever—

His Career.

The miners who have been in this 
city for the past seven or eight days 
awaiting the sailing of the Bristol are 
now on their way to thé gold fields and 
their picturesque appearance is missing 
from the city streets. Daring their stay 
in the city they have held many meetings 
to discuss grievances concerning delays, 
board bills on the river steamer and 
-other matters, but everything ^eemed 
before their departure to have been am
icably settled savjqg perhaps the mat-, 
ter of ‘board on the Eugene, in which 
matter the transportation company and 
the miners still disagree. The cômpàny 
holds that they will charge fifty cents 
per meal on the river steamer or the 
miner can feed himself but of his out
fit, and the miners maintain that . the 
price paid for their passage includes 
their board. Yesterday another meeting 
was held with a large number of the 
treasure seekers in attendance, and at

Aug. in.
James McMullen, M. 
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St. Andrew’s Cathedral, Victoria:- 
Bishop Lemmene died near Coban; Guat

emala; yellow fever.

He Discusses the Dingl 
Effect Upon the. 

This Conn1
REV. HENRY WOODS. With reference to the

a Lai-
This was the brief telegram that this 

morning brought; to Victoria the 
sad news of the death of Right Rev. J. 
H. Lemméns, the Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Vancouver Island. Coming as 
it did just as the Bishop was expected 
home after a long visit to the republic 
of Guatemala, it was a very 
shock to everybody in Victoria who knew 
the deceased, but particularly to Roman

F Montreal, Sept. 3.—Ja 
iuterv.ew

very
y M.P., in an 

Dingley bill, says:
.“The action of cocgrl

that lumber if mauuiaj
adian territory by Unitea 
shall enter the republ.c 
but if by Canadians, shal 
is simply insulting, and d 
with unless we are prepd 
will for ever cringe befod 
United States.

“For years the Liberal 
ada were warm friends j 
can people, and were s.nj 
of cultivating close comme 
yet the moment the Re] 
secured office, a ..<1 witLe 
sidération of the fact tha]

*

severe

s|e uor
of Fuea,

ou

saw
last in Canada a govern 
to meet and discuss pla 
benefit, the Dingley bill, 
to Canada p.otruding fr< 
troduced.

“One plain object of th< 
vent tto Canadian peopl 

they deem best in then 
and1 I for one am not pi 
to allow such a thing.

“Canada would lose its»' 
if it took no notice of t 
friendliness, and I belie 
will insist on the govern: 
an export duty, 
markets for our lumber, 
mediate loss, if any, will

|,

as

Vancouver council, acknowledged re- . .
ceipt of a copy of the resolution passed 17 constaWee suits at. $21 each; for one 
by the council in relation to the contin- ; sul* /or *Jje chief, that of W. D. Kin- 
nance of the grant in aid of the Darcy j naird at $33: a°d for suits for the two 
Island leper station, and asking the conn- sergeants, that of W. D. Kinnaird at 
cil of Vancouver to take similar action. ; *30 each. This report was adopted. 
He enclosed the following resolution ' The street committee reported in the
passed at the last meeting of the Van- matter of the petition of J. Bland and
couver council: j °™era foiM a drain on Toronto . street,

“Whereas, subsequent to the establish- • that no funds -were availablë for the 
ment of the Darcy Isÿvnd! leper station, ! work. In the matter, of the c^aim of J. 
the Dominion government appropriated ! R- Jennings for $4 for breaking his 
the sum »f $1.000 annually towards the | shaft by striking a boulder the claimant 
maintenance of this institution until the 1 was informed that the city was not 
30th of June, 1804, 1 liable, as the road was wïde enough for

“And whereas, after repeated and nr- him to pass without striking the boulder, 
gent applications to the government re- l Aid. Harrison, one of the members of 
questing that the said grant be con- ] the stieet committee, did not sign the
tinued, a definite reply has been re- report, as he wanted the work of repair-
ceived from the department of agricul- ing the Toronto street drain to be car
bure by the city of Victoria, dated the tied out. Its present condition, he said, 
22nd of July, .1897, informing the council was a disgrace to the city.
‘that the minister has decided- that he I Aid. Wilson followed corroborating 
cannot ree his way to make any grant,’ I Aid. Harrison’s remarks.

“And whereas, by the refusal on the

Wesaw the electrical
branding apparatus with which Dr. The C.P.N. Co. have selected the 
Starr Jordan proposes to brand the steamer Princess Louise, Captain Sew 
seals frequenting the islands, so that for the trip, to Fort Wrangel ™ Mr™' 
their starns will be rendered useless tX day next. -• As will be seen bv an ad- 
the sealing men who capture them in vertisement in another column, "she is to 
the Behring Sea. The apparatus is now make connection with the steamer Cale- 
lymg on the islands, but -nothing has donia, of the Hudson Bav Conroanv 
-been done as yet, and as Prof. Thomp- that point, and her passengers and their 
son understood, nothing would be done effects will be transferred to that vessel 
until the mose of the season, so that which will proceed up the Stickeen to 
whatever is done by the American ex- Telegraph creek. The route which 

t!rr branding machine it wifi passes through Canadian territory ,h“ 
not affect the catch taken by the Vic- entire journey, is now becomnn- "a v.-rv 
tona sealers this year in any way. It popular one, it being much lower and 

s]mp‘e e,îctTI? apparatus and less difficult to traverse- than the rails 
the p.an of campaign is to brand the going in from Dyea and- Skacw-. . TV 
seals’With some simple mark—the object Princess Louise wifl o, „n^L 1

E5E5BTS25 êWïï-B
an opinion. ‘That remains to be seen,” 
he said, ' • ,

As to whether the seals had decreased 
m numbers tins season he also withheld 
Bis opinion. The figures of th 
taken by the schooners boarded

porary.
“I believe the time hat 

to cease extending to 1 
citizens privileges which a 
own ci’izens by the Unite; 
, “A little sel 
haps, teach onr American 
courtesy and cocsideratioi

scrt.ion

CANADIAN BRi

x Sadden Death of John A1 
- 1 /to—An Elevator Ai

H Toronto, Sept. 3.—John 
Trunk director, called at i 
West End at noon to-day 

, a drink of. wgter, sa yra 
faint The lady of the ha 
the water, but immediate! 
man fall, and running td 
him gasping for breath.- B 
few moments, before the 
doctor, who was summoned 
ly. He had suffered fron 
ease for some time.

John Mahon, who works] 
temple of the I. O. O. F., 
shaft at the foot of the | 
morning, when the hoist ed 
him, fracturing his hip bon] 
ly injuring him internally. I

At, the half yearly meet] 
Bank- of B. N. A., the tl 
showed a profit of £33,321 
£6,018 brought forward. | 
dividend of 25s. per share] 
mended, leaving a balance | 
be carried forward. The | 
tied.
, Hamilton, Sept. 3.—The] 
late Nicholas Aurey, registn 
worth, disposes of an esta 
986, of which $17,000 is lifd 

Waterloo, Sept. 3.—J. El 1 
M.P. for North Waterloo, ] 
this morning.

I

-
The beard should be trimmed sal not 

allowed to grow scraggiiy. and if griz- 
zly, ,°r of;r r neven color, use Bucking
ham s Dye, which colors a beautiful 
brown or black.

Aid. Stewart was awe re that Toronto 
part of the government to renew the street drain was in a bad condition but 
grant, the unfortunate people now con- there were others. Pembroke street 
fined on the station will be left unpro- drain was the worst though It was the 
vided for, unless the cities of Nanai- worst in the city. A great many things 
mo, Vancouver and Victoria volumtar- were to be done, but funds were lacking 
ily undertake to make provision for j The mayor said there were lots of bad
rha®» / . ‘ drains, but, as the other aldermen had

And wnereas, (it « respectfully sag-1 8tated, funds were not there to remedy
seated) the rtsponsibilty of making pro- them. He bad, he said, told the streets
per provision for the care and isolation | committee earlier in the year that their 

• Wi,b gemment of; requisitions were too large and that if
thX Dominion, and not with either of | so much was in 6 the summ-r

cties> nor d° the class from, monthg the woujd have enough to 
which the lepers come contribute to the dt> the WQrk nfied winter Of
funds of the «tics but to the revenue the wooo appropriated there ^ ^
£rtb^— 7 POr a mttined but ?900 Per month and U ^
^And whZas, the cost of the main- $75° ***> .^t for
tenance of the leper station at Tracadie, apr>nkling, sup-
N. B., is borne by the Dominion govern- p ’ ’ leaving but a little over $100

Per month for contingencies. After Oc-
“And whereas, the disease of leprosy, R16?’ miïBt have more money at

so far as British Columbia is concerned, déposai and then they could turn
has been confined exclusively to the toeir attention to such drains as needed 
Chinese immigrants, upon which clnee rePalr-
of immigrants the government leviee a Tae reP°rt was finally adopted. The 
head tax of $50, the greater portion of finance committee’s report recommending 
which goes into the Dominion treasury; appropriation of $3,066.,66 out of the 

“And whereas, in. the estimates for ! revenue for the payment of current ex-
1895-6 provision was made by the gov- j penses was also adopted,
eminent for the continuance of the said ®rir the position of poundkeeper, made 
grant; vacant by the resignation of A. Mclnnes,

“Therefore be it resolved: who left on the steamer Danube for the
“1. That this council can see no just fields, thirty applications were re-

reaspon why the Dominion government eeived. A ballot was taken and the
should not make an annual grant in sup- result was the selection of Mr. Francis 
port of the institution. Curran to fill the position. He secured

“2. That they can and. do see that a five votes, W. Irving running him 
grave and palpable injustice may be in
flicted on the unfortunate lepers by the 
refusal of the government to provide 
for their maintenance.

“3. That in the opinion of this council 
the large amount of revenue received by 
the Dominion government from a tax 
upon Chinese immigrants must be much 
more than sufficient to defray .all 
chargee and claims caused by such im
migration, including the maintenance of 
the lepers.

“4. That the obligation of the Do-

e catch 
■ by the

Cruise-s of H. M. fleet in Behring Sea. 
however, were to be seen and they could 
speak for themselves. He considered the 
catch takn so far, which scarcely repre
sents half the season’s work, a very fair 
one considering the small sized fleet of 
vessels hunting in the sea this year ns 
compared with previous years. The dif
ferent captains reported exceptionally 
fine weather until within the iast few 
weeks, during which time they have 
been experiencing heavy weather. All 
those on board the various schooners re
ported all wÿHv

Prof. Thompson will leave by the 
Charmer to-morrow morning on his way 

over from to London. He will go right through, 
Port Angeles, where she has been lying ma king no lengthy stays en route, 
awaiting the departure of the big steam- .Prof. J.
er. The Bristol and Eugene^Will proceed commissioner, was just about as rati
on their journey side; by side, stopping cen* as Prof. Thompson. He went north 
only at Comox for coal prior to arriving 011 steamer Del Norte from San 
at St. Michaels. Op arriving at that Prnnckeo last soring, had spent the 
port the passengers and goods on the 8,lmmer on the Pribyloff Islands, and 
Bristol will be transferred to the Eugene;, thnt wns about ail there was to it. 
and six hours after their arrival—it will Asked as to P-of. Jordan’s branding
take that long to transfer the freight_ apparatus, Prof. Macoun said he bad ob-
thc stern wheeler will be on her way up 8erTed the working of it last year, but 
the Yukon. The Bristol will not take branding had been done before be left 
the smaller steamer in tow unless it is 
absolutely necessa--y.

THE CARMODY PARTY.

It Is Very Hard Work, But They Are 
Making Good Progress.

f

SHOREO VCatholics, in whose hearts he held a very this meeting they resolved 
dear place. To the majority of his campaign as follows: If the company 
friends and acquaintances the. news do not furnish food free on the river 
came without warning, bnt there have 8t(,amer they. will seize that vessel! A
been a few who have been feeling some Uw^evaHftheyVm ^rcriy^dar^ïo

carry it eut. The Bristol got away on 
her northward journey to St Michaels 
about 8 o’clock this morning and met the 
Eugene in the roads, that vessel having, 
on being notified, steamed

on a plan of
K)

B18BY BAISPROOFED%
, i uneasiness on his account. In the first 

place he went sooth partly on accounj^of 
his health, and after his arrival he suf
fered from several severe attacks of 
malarial fever. In his last letter to Rev. 
Father Nicolaye, administrator of tl#e 
diocese, written* from Floris, the capital 
of Péten, Guatemala, on June 52, Bishpp 
Lem mens spoke of the attacks of fever 
and expressed some doubt as-to whether 
he would get out of the country alive. 
He had found it necessary to take quin
ine at every meal to keep the fever down. 
These complaints, coming from 
who never mentioned his ills to

FriezelHstffi(S>

M. Macoua, the Canadian
In Olive Mix, Brown, 
Fawn, Claret and Oxford 
Grtty ; 51 to 54 inches long, 
with 6 inch collar, 5 pock
ets and throat tab, with 
"won't-come-off" but- 
tonscan be bought retail in 
every town and village for

i SALISBURY IS FII
E

Still Adheres t? His Dema 
Evacuation of Thessaly b;

a man
Athens, Sept. 3.—In response 

of the government to cede cert 
as a guarantee for the claims 
holders, the reply of Germans 
received yesterday, refuses 6 
any discussion in reference 
loans until the peace conféré: 
rived at a decision upon the 
clal question.

This reply has created a 
Impression. The German mil 
had an interview with Premie 
subsequently with the other a 
ferred with the King.

The British government stl 
adheres to Lord Salisbuiy’s 
complete the evacuation of The 
Turkish troops independently 6 
clal questions.

anyone,
made Father Nicolaye uneasy and he 
came to the conclusion that the Bishop 
must have been very ill.

When the letter was 
Lemmena was àboüt

IRS $7.00.written Bishop 
start for Floris, 
: side of Guate-

■ITTYEvery
close and securing the votes of the four 
other aldermen.

The business of the evening having 
been concluded Aid. McCandlese propos
ed that name boards should be placed 
on the city streets. This, he thought, 
should be done at once. The board then 
adjourned.

■
which is on the Atian 
mala. Coban, near wl 
•it- situated half way between the two 
points. ..

Bishop Lemmens left here about a year 
ago for the south. He spent the winter 
in the city of Giatemala, leaving at 
Easter for J’eten.

A letter was received yesterday by 
Mr. F. B. Williams from Mr. D. Car- 
mad y, who is crossing the Skagway trail 
with a party of .Victorians. They made 
thedr first cache beyond the second 
mountain, and when the letter was writ
ten they were back at Skagway for a 

s J second load. On the way back one of 
The Right Rev. John Nicholas Lem- ' their horses fell off the trail. They had 

mens was bom on the 3rd of June 1850 10 loweT down the mountain side and
at Schimmert, in the province of’Lum- ! S*n for. '”° pa^ t0

'sgstiossisiïMftrfsssm
G. Shaughnesey, vice-president of the C. P. ^ Not^^cLnti 5

fir8î honors. Having decid- packing a horse, and packs have to be 
fd to adopt a missionary life, he entered pnt <m well to go over that trail There 

the company Intend to, put boats of their ta® American College at Lauvain, Bel- were horses on the trail Meedlns fmm
gium, where be completed his theological the tail to the neck from the action of 
studies. He was ordahied a priest in loose pheks. “To make a long " stow 
March 1875, at Brussels by Mgr. Cattail, short," says .Mr. Oanoody, “it is 
who afterwarde became a cardinal. Ill misery, and misery has lots of the com- 

service to the Yukon and that one. of. the company with Father Nicolaye he ar- pany that it is said to Mke.” Nobody 
officers of the company was now ammging ™, ^7*cL^rla on ^*e ^et August, who started' after the 1st of August has
for the necessary steamers It is stated 87 ’ Whe° ®*JÇrieDC* ae a mission- a chance to get in, as the trail wti" 
for the necessary steamers, it is stated ary among the Indians almost immed- be blocked for 60 days. As
on authority that the company does not in- lately commenced. He was first ap- ply of grass. Mr. Canm^ 
tend to pnt their own boats on the North- pointed to Nanaimo, visiting the Indian is not enough along thermit

tribes on the north of the island. In Billy goat over night.
1882 he was appointed rector of the ____________
cathedral in Victoria, and in 18&3 was Which is worse, imprisonment for life and sen
sent with Father Nicolaye to the north- or a life-long disease, like scrofula, fori •

.... , _ ,, c ,, west coast of Vancouver Island to en- example? The former, certainly, would
i Hood's Saisaperil- .gage in missionary work. In 1884 be preferable were it not that
m,n^sWtoc^nL ^ndn8r^Vc°.W^fJ ^atheT Lemmens represented the sée W SarsapariHa can always come to tWÎÏÏ - 

* W 04 apd reet0Tee Perfect I Vancouver Island at. the Third Plenary cue and give the poor sufferer health 
ea tn- | CourioU held at Baltimore, at the close I strength and happiness.

place he died,I
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Canvassers—“Queen Victoria: Her Life 
and Reign," has captured the British Em
pire. Extraordinary testimonials from the 
great men; send for copy free. Marquis 
of tone says, “The best popular Life of 
the Queen I have seen." Her Majesty 
sends a kind letter of appreciation. Sell
ing by thousands; gives enthusiastic satis
faction. Canvassers making $15 n> 
weekly. Prospectus free to agents. TUB 
BRADLBY-GARRBTSON CO., Limitai. 
Toronto. Out.

I .

BETTER SERVICE.

'fc.P.R. Will Improve Steamer Service to 
Victoria—A Yukon Line.

CABLE FLASHE!

Accident In Germany Durli 
Manoeuvres—The Alpine A

Weimar, Sept. 3.—During ti 
manoeuvres In this vicinity to 
toon bridge constructed by d 
lapsed whUe the 94th Thuringl 
of Infantry was passing over ^ 
her of soldiers and some trum] 
either drowned or hit by tlm 
bridge and killed.

Madrid, Sept. 3.—The newspaj 
°*ty say that Premier Genera 
failed In his efforts to reunite I 
sections of the Conservative pa

Berne, Sept. 3.—The remains 
the victims of the Mount PM 
lanche disaster, Including B< 
young Englishman, have been n 
a terribjy nrotUated condition.

Awarded
Hlgoest Honors—World's Fair,

DR

In an Interview at Vancouver Mr. T.

ire

gSfSSi....tue U they only cured

R., stated that It wag the Intention of the 
company to put on a much better service 
than at present. Whether this means that

complaint.
WANTED.Of stomach;

ll® Men and Women who can work ha ' 
talking and writing six hours dally " 

days a,week, and will be content wi 
tern dollars weekly, address >h
IDEAS CO., Medical Building. Toro'" - 
Ontu<"

1 HEADl
■would h» almost priceleee so time

1 k six
own on the route those who know will not 
say. Mr. Shaughneeey also said that the 
company had underz consideration a direct but .

ElSit after sHsk*CREAM
' e

to the sup- 
says there 

te to keep a
M

- Irteebeoeof i
whirjfc

*”“h«re is where 
* Our pair cure»
Pina are very small

A Cure For Billon* Col
Resource, Screven Co., Ga 

°een subject to attacks of bi 
several years. Cha inherit 

Gholera, and Diarrhoea Ren* 
sure relief. It acts like 

One dose of it gives relief 
other remedies fail.—G. D. SI 

For sale by gjl druggists. 1 
Henderson Bros., wholesale af 
•oria and Vancouver.

WH0USAU MY MODS AND
OtOTMINC MANUFACTURERSP8WMR em route and that they will make traffic 

arrangements with one of the organized 
companies. liners' Outfitor

b'StMOST PERFECT MADE.
■q *■ P*e Grape Cream et Tartar Powder. Free 
*• Ammonia, Alum or any other adulLeunl

40 V8AKS THE ST AND AUX

to actionvs&mi ' in
* «*■ 0010 everywnere, or sett i
earn miami oo, h«w t*.

hi HI MM MM*He A SPECIALTY.. VICTORIA, B.C.
i !• : l %
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RT. REV. BISHOP UMMENS.
(Fromttn old photcgraph. )
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